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"So Proudly We Hail"
Renewal Experiment Should End,
Immaculate Heart Nuns Are Told

ige 4

Artist's conception of Apollo II astronaut Neil
Armstrong planting the United States flag on
the lunar surface. The 3 by 5 foot nylon flag,
on a staff eight feet long is expected to be planted
on the moon on the morning of July 21.
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Camp
"government"

committee meeting
is called to order

by the "President"
seated on

bench at left.
Members map out

the day's work
under guidance of

Don Lott, camp
director. For stories

and pictures on
camps operated by

the Archdiocese of
Miami for

exceptional
children.

See Page 15.
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New Desegregation Guidelines Draw
Some Heated Criticism
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A LEARNING experience that pays off is being enjoye'd by teenage members of the
Neighborhood Youth Corps at Opa-Locka Coast Guard Air Station. Chief Warrant Of-
fice Paul W. Bicking, personnel officer, chats with some enrollees. See story page 14.

We're Starting Something
Starting in this issue, The Voice will present a weekly page of

news about Latin America — its people, its events, its politics — en-
titled "Update Latin America." Due to South Florida's growing im-
portance as the Gateway to the Americas, and the growing numbers
of Latin Americans settling in this area, The Voice, as a public serv-
ice will keep its readers informed on events in the Southern Hemi-
sphere.
i — — M — — — — i See page 1O



Swiss Symposium Brings
100 Bishops Together

SISTERS OF THE APOSTOLATE of tho Sacred H«ari who staff SI. Barfholomsw School,
Miramar, will reside in a new convent now nearing completion at University Dr. and
Miramar Pkwy.

Cutoff Of Biafra Aid
Would Bring Tragedy

WASHINGTON— (NC)
— A prediction that two mil-
lion persons in Biafra will
die of starvation within the
next three weeks if interna-
tional relief to Nigeria's
break-away province is cut
off came from a presidential
advisor here.

Dr. Jean Mayer, special
consu l t an t to President
Nixon on hunger, made the
prediction in the wake of an
announcement by the
Nigerian government that it
was taking over from the
International Committee of
the Red Cross (ICRC) the

BuffaSoBishop
Reviving
Senate

BUFFALO, N.Y. —
(NC) — Bishop James A.
McNutty, who suspended
the Buffalo diocesan
Priests' Senate in May,
announced that the or-
ganization will be revived
— with new membership.

The bishop said the de-
cision to continue the sen-
ate was the "majority
opinion" expressed at a
meeting of the diocesan
board of consultors. He
also said he received 217
letters in favor of continu-
ation of the senate and
added: "I am grateful to
my brother priests.. .who
have shared their
thoughts with me."

Bishop McNulty said
a new senate will be elect-
ed in accordance with the
constitution and that Fa-
ther Francis S. McCor-
mick, who was senate
president, would arrange
for the elections.

functions of coordinating
food relief to the hungry in
Nigerian-held areas of the
civil war-engaged nation.

(In Geneva, Switzerland,
Marcel A. Naville, president
of the ICRC, denounced the
Nigerian government for
having relieved the ICRC
of the Nigerian relief duties.

(Naville called the action
a "deliberate insult" to the
humanitarian ideal of the
Red Cross. He did not chal-
lenge the Nigerian govern-
ment's right to end Red Cross
action, but complained the
action was taken without
prior consultation or warn-
ing.

(The Red Cross night air-
lift to Biafra was halted after
a Red Cross plane was shot
down with the loss of our
lives. With Red Cross relief
supplies to Biafra now ex-
hausted, Naville said "we
are now at the eve of a great
tragedy.")

Night mercy flights of
food into Biafra fromthe off-
coast island of Sao Tome
are being continued by
church organizations, but on
a "much curtailed basis," a
"spokesman for Catholic
Relief Services, overseas
relief agency of U.S. Cath-
olics, said.

! Protestant, Catholic and

Jewish agencies are engaged
in the relief venture.

Bishop Edward E. Swan-
strom, CRS executive di-
rector, and Dr. James Mc-
Cracken of Church World
Services have denounced the
latest Nigerian mo ve a ga inst
the starving in Biafra.

CHUR, Switzerland—
(NC) — More than 100 bish-
ops from 19 European coun-
tries — including some under
communist rule — have met
in the Swiss provincial cap-
ital of Chur to discuss the
priest 's role in today's
Church and world.

Not altogether willingly,
they found themselves work-
ing in the small town with a
group of some 40 priests
from eight European coun-
tries who came to tackle the
same subject and, if possible,
to crash the bishops' party.

The priests got to work
Sunday, one day ahead of
the bishops, and immediate-
ly formulated demands to be
heard by the bishops. They
also asked to take part in
the bishops' symposium.

The request did not get
an immediate reply, prob-
ably pending a poll of the
bishops themselves. John
Cardinal Wright prefect of
the Congregation of the Cler-
gy, was among the guests.

The two meetings present-
ed a vivid study of contrasts.

CONTRASTS
The bishops' sumposium

met in the seminary over-
looking the town, while the
E u r o p e a n assembly of
priests (as it called itself )met
in a temperance hotel. The

bishops' symposium moved
gravely ahead at a purpose-
ful pace, superbly organized.
The priests' assembly raced
forward with more determi-
nation than defined purpose,
organizing itself as it went
along.

The symposium of bish-
ops sent a graceful and al-
ready prepared telegram of
greetings to Pope Paul. The
priests' assembly was ham-
mering out, behind closed
doors, a letter to the Pope
which oneofthemsaid would
be a "rocket."

The press conferences of
the bishops' symposium
were orderly and carefully
chaired. At the priests' as-
sembly*- there was a Babel
of languages with half a doz-
en men answering questions
at random.

None of the participants
at the priests' assembly could
speak for all the priests of
his country. None of them
could speak for the rest of
the participants. Yet they all
had a single problem to con-
front: the role of the priest in
modern times. It was the
same problem which con-
fronted the bishops.

WARNING
Father William Murphy

of Phoenix, Ariz., was at-
tending the assembly as the

delegated observer of the Na-
tional Federation of Priests'
Councils of the United States.
He warned that "the bishops
here in Chur would be grave-
ly mistaken if they refuse to
listen to these priests. The
men I have met at this as-
sembly are sensible. The men
who organized it are fine and
dedicated priests, trying to
achieve constructive change
within the Church. If the bish-
ops fail to listen to the better
element in the priesthood, the
more rebellious element may
take over the leadership of
these movements of priests.
The bishops must seize this
opportunity."

Julius Cardinal Doepfner,
of Munich, president of the*
German Bishops' Confer-|
ence, gave the opening ad-
dress at the bishops' sym-
posium.

The cardinalputtheprob-
lem bluntly: "In many cases
the priest has almost lost
his identity."

As a result of the present
trend toward total seculari-
zation, he said, "many
priests obviously no longer
know what they are, what
they must do and what is
their place in the Church
and in the world."
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Desegregation Guidelines Under Attack
WASHINGTON — (NC)

— The Nixon administration
finally issued its long await-
ed policy statement on school
desegregation gu ide l ines
and promptly found itself
accused of having tried to
placate civil rights leaders
and southern conservatives
alike.

If that was the adminis-
tration's intention, it failed.
The statement was roundly
denounced by liberals and
civil rights spokesmen and
received only l u k e w a r m
p r a i s e from Sen. Strom
Thurmond of South Caro-
lina, perhaps the Senate's
most outspoken advocate of
delay on desegregation.

At issue was the real in-
tent behind the 2,000-word
statement approved by Pres-
ident Nixon. The statement
said the administration in-

nds to ho ld Southern
IOOI districts to the Sep-

tember, 1969, deadline for
desegregation — but it added
what may prove to be a
crucial qualification on that
policy.

When "bonafide educa-
tional and administrative
problems" exist, the state-
ment said, then exceptions
may be made.

The statement also de-
fined what those problems
^pight be, including "serious
shortages of necessary phys-
ical facilities, financial re-
sources or faculty." And the
two men in whose name the
statement was issued, Atty.
Gen. John N. Mitchell and
Robert H. Finch, Secretary
of Health, Education and
Welfare, left no doubt they
considered it to express a
firm, if compassionate, stand
on the controversial issue.

Leon F. Penetta, who as
director of HEW's Office for
Civil Rights has chief respon-
sibility for enforcing admin-
istrative sanctions against
recalcitrant school systems,
said he believed only "a
very, -^ery few" of the 263
school districts scheduled to
desegregate would be found
eligible for delay.

Jerris Leonard, Assistant
Atty. Gen. for Civil Rights,

said the administration in-
tended the statement to ex-
press a strong stand on en-
forcement, but acknowl-
edged that it was open to dif-
fering interpretations. They
were not long in coming.

The Sisters of the Blessed
Sacrament, meeting in Corn-
wells Heights, Pa., approved
a letter to President Nixon
heatedly criticizingthe guide-
lines.

The Sisters termed the ac-
tion a "reversal of the Su-
preme Court ruling of 1954"
and "a betrayal of the prom-
ise made to the black mania
1954."

The community, founded
78 years ago to work among
the blacks and Indians, has
550 members in 21 states.

Roy WilMns, head of the

National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People, told a meeting of the
association in J a c k s o n ,
Miss., that the statement
amounted to the govern-
ment's "breaking the law."

"It's almost enough to
make you vomit," he said.
"This is not a matter of too
little, too late; rather this is
nothing at all."

Charles Evers, NAACP
field secretary in Mississippi
added: " I wonder what Mr.
Nixon will say to Mr. Wil-
kins and to myself when the
young Negroes tell us 'Itold
you it wouldn't work. I told
you that the American way
of legislation won't work for
black people.' They are
proving the young militants
r ight"

Mrs. Coretta King, wid-
ow of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., called the admin-
istration's statement "a
tragic mistake that must not
be allowed to stand.

"The decision will further
expand the period of time
required to rid our nation
of substandard education
for both blacks and whites,"
she claimed. "It will continue
the waste of public moneys.
And it will embarrass the
nation before the world."

The statement was also
denounced by officials of the
million-m ember National
Education Association of
public school teachers and
administrators, and by in-
dividuals including Joseph
L. Rauh, Jr., vice chairman

Nixon Says In Miami:
'No Envoy To Vatican1

The United States, Pre-
sident Nixon has decided,
will not establish formal
diplomatic relations with the
Vatican.

This was announced in
Miami last week by Ron L.

Ziegler, White House press
secretary. The decision was
made by the President while
he was vacationing at near-
by Key Biscayne.

Nixon, however, wishes
to maintain"closecommuni-

Grape Growers File Suit
Against Pickers' Union

FRESNO, Calif. — (NC) —A group of 81 grape
growers filed an antitrust suit against the United
Farm Workers Organizing Committee AFL-CIO
in U.S. District Court, seeking $75 million dam-
ages and an injunction against the union's nation-
wide boycott of table grapes.

The suit makes a charge against the UFWOC
of conspiracy to organize unwilling farm workers,
coercion to boycott sales of grapes and conspiracy
wilh retail outlets to prevent handling of grapes in
markets.

Jerome Cohen, attorney for union head Cesar
Chavez, leader of the three-year-old strike and
union organizing campaign among the grape pick-
ers, railed the suit the growers' "annual attempt to
scare the chain stores."

cation" with the Vatican and
believes this can be done
effectively "by sending high-
level officials" to Vatican
City from time to time, ac-
cording to Ziegler.

Presidential assistant Peter
M. Flanigan, Zeigler said,
was to inform Pope Paul VI
about President Nixon's de-
cision not to send a full-
time diplomatic envoy to the
Vatican.

Flanigan flew to Rome
July 3 and delivered a mes-
sage from Mr. Nixon to the
Pope in a private meeting at
the Vatican. Flanigan said
afterwards "themessagewas
entirely private," adding, " I
can't say anything."

Msgr. Fausto Vaillainc,-
Vatican press offecer, told
newsmen Saturday that, des-
pite reports in the press,
"there is no indication" that
Flanigan mentioned the
question of possible diplo-
matic relations between the
U.S. and the Vatican during
his audience with the Pope.
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THROWING
pieces of paper

said fo be remains
of Selective

Service files into
ihe air during a

peace rally
in Rockefeller

Plaza, New York
City, is Mrs. Linda

Fares!, wile of
James Forest, co-

chairman of the
Catholic Peace

Fellowship.

APOLLO II astronauts, from left, Neil A. Armstrong,
Michael Collins, and Edwin E. Aldrin, are shown in
their spacesuits. Armstrong will become the first human
to set foot on the Moon on Monday, July 21. Aldrin
will join Armstrong on the lunar surface while Collins
pilots the command module in lunar orbit.

BLESSING crowds
as he leaves
St. Paul's
Cathedral aHw
his installation is
Bishop Vincent M.
Leonard of
Pittsburgh (left)
who is
accompanied by
Archbishop Luigi
Raimondi,
Apostolic Delegate
in the United

EXAMINING part of the early Christian collectionatthe :£
St. Paul Center Byzantine-Melkite Information Bureau, :*
Washington, are (left to right) Bishop Papken Varja-iij:
bedian, Armenian Apostolic Church, Metropolitan ill-
Anthony Bloom, Russian Orthodox Patriarchal Exarch •:•:
for Western Europe, and Archpriest Armand J.Jacopin, Aj
director of the Catholic center. 8

»x:v:xx:x*x ^ 1
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of Americans for Democratic
Action, Sen. Walter F. Mon-
dale of Minnesota and Sen.
Phillip A. Hart of Michigan.

Sen. Thurmond said the

statement "is an improve-
ment over past policy but it
does not go as far toward
a truefreedom-of-choiceplan
as I would like."
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Bishop Shannon's
Status fUnchanged\

Archbishop Soys
The status of Bishop James P. Shannon's resigna-

tion, more than 7,000 priests seeking laicization
and Italy's unsettled political situation helped to
make the headlines this week. The highlights:

Bishop Shannon's effort to resign as auxiliary
bishop of St. Paul-Minneapolis is still pending,
according to Coadjutor Archbishop Leo C. Byrne.

In a special meeting with the archdiocesan
Priests' Senate, Archbishop Byrne said the matter
is still open in the minds of Bishop Shannon's'
superiors and that there is no change in the bishop's
official status as auxiliary bishop and pastor of St.
Helena's parish in Minneapols.

The major unanswered question in the matter
however, is Bishop Shannon's own plans for the'
future. He recently accepted the post of vice pres-
ident of St. John's College in Santa Fe, N.M.

Another Question
Another big question mark is Italy's political

future — at least for the next few weeks.
The center-left government that was a coali-

tion between the dominant, but not all-powerful,
Christian Democratic Party and the Italian So-
cialists has fallen.

Break-up of the government headed by Christian
Democratic Premier Mariano Rumor was set off by
an explosion within the Italian Socialist party when
leftist elements in the party tried to force closer ties
with the Italian Communist party and to bring the
communists into the active participation of the
powers running Italy.

Fewer Immigrants
Under strong pressure from some church and

cultural organizations and right-wing politicians,
the government of South Africa is cutting down on
the number of Catholic immigrants.

Scope of this policy became evident in a speech
in the South African Parliament by Deputy Minister
of Immigration Piet Koornhof.

"Every immigrant we bring into the country must
be able to integrate with our people easily," he said.
"He must come to reinforce our white nation here."
Observers believe the new policy particularly affects
immigrants from Portugal, who meet objections be-
cause they are not only Catholic but in many cases
dark-skinned.

Dispensations Asked
A survey prepared by the offices of the Vatican

reveals that in the six-year peripd beginning 1963
and ending 1968 a total of 7,137 priests have
petitioned to be dispensed from their ordination
vows.

The survey also disclosed that 5,652 of these
priests have been granted their requests.

The statistics were the first factual summary of
the worldwide picture of the number of priests who
have asked for "reduction to the lay state" with
the freedom to marry. The survey shows a general
increase from year to year in requests for dispensa-
tions.

Defends His Views
Leo Cardinal Suenens of Malines-Brussels,

Belgium, responded to criticisms of his remarks
calling for a fuller exercise of collegiality in Church
government.

The cardinal has criticized the election of popes
by the college of cardinals, and he has criticized
the college itself.

"Some people feel that I am attacking persons,
when I am speaking only of functions," Cardinal
Suenens said.

No Confrontation
Some 40 self-styled Concerned Catholics from

Los Angeles failed in a bid to confront Coadjutor
Archbishop-designate Timothy Manning of Los
Angeles at his home in Fresno, Calif., with a list
of demands including $10 million from the Los
Angeles Archdiocese for minority group projects.

The group explained the demands were made
of Archbishop Manning because he had been ap-
pointed the eventual successor to James Francis
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los Angeles.

The archbishop was not at home and the demands
were presented to Msgr. Dennis Doherty, Fresno
diocesan chancellor, who told the group Archbishop
Manning would receive the written demands.
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Immaculate Heart Nuns Told To End Mrs. Clarice Benson Dies
Experiments, Spokesman Reports

LOS ANGELES — (NC)
— A spokesman for the Sis-
ters of the Immaculate Heart
confirmed last week that a
special pontifical commis-
sion headed by Archbishop
James Casey of Denver gave
the community an order to
terminate its controversial
renewal program.

The statement by the
spokesman, Sister Mary
Mark Zeyen, who is vice
president of Immaculate
Heart College, Los Angeles,
and vice president of the re-
ligious community, followed
a statement issued by Arch-
bishop Casey last month and
repeated by his secretary a
week later.

In his statement, Arch-
bishop Casey declined com-
ment on news reports that
the Immaculate Heart Sis-
ters had received a four-
point order from the Vatican
telling them, in effect, to end
the experiments, which were
opposed by James Francis
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los
Angeles. Archbishop Casey
said the commission, ap-
pointed by Pope Paul to
mediate the dispute, "has
not yet filed its report with
the Holy See."

Commission members ,
however, paid a visit to Im-
maculate Heart headquar-
ters in Los Angeles in May
and gave a directive to the
community, according to
Sister Mary Mark.

She said that directive —
stated orally by Archbishop
Casey — was essentially the
same as that sent to all re-
ligious communities a year
ago at the initiative of Ilde-
brando Cardinal Antoniutti,
prefect of the Congregation
for Religious.

Sister Mary Mark em-
phasized that the commun-
ity has received no recent
written statement on the mat-
ter from either the Vatican
or from the Apostolic Dele-
gation in Washington. She
said Archbishop Casey told
them he was relaying a mes-
sage from the Congregation
for Religious to the commis-
sion via the Apostolic Dele-
gation in Washington.

She said the main points
of the directive recited by
Archbishop Casey, are:

—That the Sisters should
adopt a uniform habit rather
than permitting each mem-
ber of the community to
choose what she will wear,
depending on the nature of
her work.

—That the community
generally confine itself to its
original apostolate, in this
case teaching, rather than
engaging in a wide variety
of activities.

—That a fixed schedule
of community spiritual ac-
tivities be established for all
members.

—That Sisters cooperate
with the bishop of the dio-

cese in which they are lo-
cated.

CONTINUING
Sister Mary Mark said

that in light of Pope Paul's
1966 document on the re-
ligious life, the community
had felt that it could continue
its experiments until the 1973
chapter, which will be the
second regularly scheduled
chapter since the Second
Vatican Council.

The main significance of
the committee's visit and
their oral presentation to the
community, she indicated, is
apparently to suggest that
the Immaculate Heart Sisters
should end their experimen-
tation as quickly as possible
and incorporate fixed rules
into their constitution by
their next general chapter —
this August.

Sister Mary Mark said
the points of the directive
will receive top priority at
the August meeting.
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NAPLES - A funeral
Mass was concelebrated
Monday in St. Ann Church
for Mrs. Clarice Benson, a
pioneer member of the lay
apostolate and civic leader
who died July 4 in a local
hospital following a long
illness.

Father Laurence Con-
way, pastor, was the prin-
cipal concelebrant of the
Mass for Mrs. Benson who
was 60. Also concelebrating
were Father Rene Gracida,
Chancellor of the Archdio-
cese of Miami and former
pastor of St Ann Church;
and Father Julius Lang.
Msgr. Bernard McGrene-
han, V.F., pastor, St. Juli-
ana Church, West Palm

Beach, and former pastor
of St. Ann Church; and
Msgr. Robert Delmege par-
ticipated in the sancturay.

A native of Livermore,
Me., who came here more
than 30 years ago, Mrs.
Benson was formerly a
French teacher. Until 1954

when St. Ann parish was
elevated from the status of
a mission to a parish, she
conducted catechism classes
for children in the axea to
prepare than for First Holy
Communion.

In 1965 she was one of
eight women who received
the gold medal of the Dio-
cese of Miami from Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll in recognition of
meritorious service to the
Church in South Florida.

A past president of the
Southwest Coast Deanery of
the Arehdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women and of St
Ann's Guild, she also served
as first secretary of the
Naples Chamber of Com-
merce, first president of the
Naples Women's Club and
founding president of the

Naples Pilot Club and Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary. In
addition is he was a past
president of the Naples Com-
munity Hospital Auxiliary
and a member of the State
Board of The Florida
Tuberculosis Association.

In addition to her hus-
band, Robert, with whom she
lived at the Beacon House
Apts., Mooring Line Drive,
Mrs. Benson is also sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs,
Thomas Porter, and a son,
Robert T. Jr., both of
Naples; three b r o t h e r s ,
Ernest and Paul Breau, Que-
bec, and Gerard Breau,
Jonas Ridge, N.C.; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Edgar Ouellet,
Naples and Quebec, Mrs.
Camille Gelinas and Mrs.
Edward Godin, Quebec, and
six grandchildren.

C«nsusTop©
ORLANDO (NC) - A

census in the Orlando
Diocese shows its Catholic
population is 46%morethan
what was estimated when the

1st Estimate
diocese was established a
year ago. Of the 1,292,600
population in the 13-county
diocese, 128,112, or 10%,
are Catholics.

WHAT ARE YOUR-
CHILDREN
READING??

SEE PAGE 10!!
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THREE WOMEN of Africa, the place of Pope Paul's
upcoming visit, depict the contrasts in that land.
They Include, left to right, a Bannabikira nun at
prayer in the motherhouse of the congregation,

a women's club member plaiting a basket at the
Mascoli village community center, and a mother
and child of the Kamai-moja tribe typical of the
rural population.

urches In East Africa Help
Rural Area Development

KAMPALA, Uganda -
(NC) - The Chr is t ian
churches in East Africa are
cooperating closely with the
governments in the work of
rural development.

The churches' part in the
work of development
throughout East Africa is a
continuation of the early mis-
sionaries' work, which was
concerned in great measure
with the building of roads,
hospitals and schools. What
is new in the Church's com-
munity efforts is the tremend-
ous expansion of social and
economic work and coope-
ration, among Christian
churches themselves and with
governments.

In his 1967 "Message to
Africa" Pope Paul VI — who
will visit Uganda July 31-
Aug. 2 to dedicate an altar
at the new shrine to the
Uganda Martyrs — said the
work of development in
Africa "is for each and all
the transition from less
human conditions to those
which are more human."

There are many prob-
lems, but paramount are the
two, Pope Paul noted in
that message to Africans:
lack of education and the
need for improving the agri-
cultural situation "where
methods and ways of think-
ing are often no longer ade-
quate."

Specifically, the agri-
cultural problem is made

more difficult by the prepon-
derance of subsistence farm-
ing in East African countries.

Uganda is fairly typical.
It is one of the least urban-
ized countries in the world,
with only one city, Kampala,
having a population of more
than 50,000 persons.

The expansion of Church
action in rural development
throughout East Africa is
demonstrated in the many
plans and programs that
have been initiated in the
current decade. Some of these
are:

— At Nyakashaka in
southwest Uganda, a project
was established under the di-
rection of the Catholic
Church with financial help
from Christian Aid, an inter-
denomina t iona l funding
agency in Britain. A settle-
ment plan was implemented
for school dropouts in which
they learned to grow crops.
Each man was allotted six
acres of land for a three-
year trial period, $250 in
credit and extension serv-
ices. This has been success-
ful and a second one, at
Wanbabya, 120 miles north-
west of here, is under way.

— In the Tabora arch-
diocese of Tanzania, a farm
project is demonstrating
cooperation in rural develop-
ment. The plan is co-
sponsored by the Young
Christian Farmers, a lay

apostolate movement, and
the Tanzania ministry of
agriculture. Some 70 school
dropouts are learning how to
improve the growing of
maize.

— In northern Kenyan a
fishing cooperative has been
set up at Lake RudoE Its
purpose is to establish a
local food source and to
counteract protein deficiency
among the Turkana people
as well as to provide an
export commodity. The
fishermen were organized by
the Inland Mission into a
society responsible for the
processing and sale of fish
in a joint enterprise with the
government . Through
Christian Aid, the society has
been provided with capital
items such as boats and nets.

—The Friends Church at
Kaimosi in western Kenya
has established a rural serv-

ice program which employs
field workers and includes a
central community incor-
porating four schools, a hos-
pital and teacher-training
college.

—In the Kenya diocese of
Kitui there is a water supply
project financed by overseas
development aid in conjunct-
ion with the local county
council.

— A Catholic priest at
Itanda in Uganda has start-
ed a small pilot plan to pro-
duce asparagus plants
grown by local farmers, and
a large farm to breed cattle
has been established at the
Catholic Kumi Leprosy
Center.

(Replacement

Still Awaited

KIO DE JANEIRO-
.(NC) — On his 75thbirth- J
day, Jaime Cardinal de
Barros Camara of Sao
Sebastiao do Rio de
Janeiro said the Vatican
had not answered his re-
quest to be replaced as
archbishop.

Artist Conception Of Our New Location

i
Now open at 7200 N. W. 2nd Avenue

Our extensive remodeling has now
been completed and we believe our
facilities are as fine as any in South
Florida.

NolongproeessiontothecathedraL
Alexander S. Kolski, Catholic
Funeral Director in charge.

LITHGOWUD -KOLSKI

MCHALE
Funeral Homes, Inc.

7200 N.W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI
PHONE 757-5544

Political Salvos
Preceding Pope

KAMPALA, Uganda — (NC) — Pope PaulVI'sforth-
coming visit to this country involved in an exchange of
political salvos between the ruling Uganda Peoples Con-
gress (UPC) and the leader of the opposition Democratic
party.

Ben Kiwanuka, the Democratic leader, an attorney
and a Catholic, accused the government of making po-
litical capital out of the Pope's visit, scheduled for July
31 - Aug. 2, to consecrate the site of a new shrine to the
Uganda Martyrs.

Kiwanuka said that propagandists have been trying
to claim that the Pope supports the present government,
despite the fact that the government itself has stressed
that the Pope's visit will be strictly non-political.

The Democratic party which is nationalistic but mod-
erate and Catholic, has been seeking action by the gov-
ernment to lift a state of emergency which exists in Bu-
ganda province. No political gatherings, except those of
the UPC, are permitted, but the state of emergency will
not apply for the Popejs non-political visit.

ARM GESTURE

A UPC spokesman was recently quoted as saying that
the Pope supports the UPC — which has an upraised
arm as its emblem — because he raises his arm in giv-
ing the papal blessing.

The government spokesman said that the Democratic
party will not participate in the proposed next parlia-
mentary elections in 1971 unless the Democrats add the
word Uganda to their party title and support the 1966
constitution by which Uganda was established as a re-
public.

As the ruling party, the spokesman said, the UPC will
supervise the elections and try to see to it that the Demo-
crats gain no seats in the national assembly.

With the UPC in power since Uganda gained inde-
pendence in 1962, the top officials in the government are
mostly from the north. The party enjoys the support of
the armed forces.

Since 1966, when the state of emergency was imposed,
only the UPC has had the right to hold political rallies
and use broadcasting services. No group, including the
Democrats, may organize a gathering of more than 25
persons.

Tempt someone
to explore Florida:

we'll help.

Share Florida with out-of-town relatives and
friends this Summer. Send them an "Explore
Florida" Sumrtiergram post card, with its beauti-
ful full-color Illustration of Florida outdoor life.
Summergrams iare available free at any Florida
Power & Light office. There's room on the back
for your own persdnal message. Then just address
and mail. It's a fun way to win friends for Florida.
And to help keep Florida's economy growing.

FLXUtlOA POWER ft LIGHT COMPANY
i HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

This advertisemant is a current example of Florida Power & Light Company's continuing program of "Helping Build Florida."
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EDITOR'S COMMENJ-
Good Intentions
Shouldn't Fade

Why is it when the headlines get black, the
action seems to start? And again, when the roar
of the presses grows quiet, all too frequently
today's crusade becomes tomorrow's ;waste
paper? The "great idea" that met unanimous
approval is too easily forgotten by a public
engrossed in the hectic pace of everyday living.

As an example, for the second time during the
past week — the fourth time in a year — Youth
Hall has been ripped by disturbances. Eleven
girls escaped in this week's first altercation after
having used a cot as a battering ram to smash
open a room door. Five inmates were hospitalized
following the rampage which left the Dade County
detention center littered with shattered furniture
and ripped bedding. A newly installed fire hose
was used by the rioting teenage girls to flood the
26 second-floor rooms and to soak their 47
occupants. |

During the second disturbance, seven girls
escaped the Walter H. Beckham Building from
one of the many windows that had been shattered
on the previous night. After both cases this wefek,
all the escapees were returned to the detention
center. But the disturbances, in themselves, are
not the main problem, they are but one manifesta-
tion of some deep-rooted wrong. There seems to
have been trouble of one sort or another for the
past 17 years, since the establishment of a center
for minors.

Over the years there have been numerous
disturbances of a similar nature. In turn, there
have been investigations and inquiries by various
public boards. There have been impassioned
pleas, fiery speeches and public resolutions. All
too infrequently official action has been taken by
the various city and county commissions which
have had Youth Hall within their jurisdiction.
But all the sound and fury seem to have been to
little avail.

For instance — overcrowding has been an
inherent disease of the detention center. Ex-
pansions have been too few and too far between,
with the result that during most of its existence
Youth Hall has been crowded beyond capacity.

At present, there are 120 boys and girls
housed in two of the U-shaped institution's wings.
It was built to accommodate 55.

According to the director John Presley, Youth
Hall is presently caring for 18 boys and girls,
in about equal numbers, who are awaiting admit-
tance to state schools for delinquents. They have
been in Youth Hall for much too long a time
because there is no room for them elsewhere,
according to Presley.

"We have become a holding institution for
other places," the director said. "We're not only
overcrowded, there are boys and girls here that
never should have been here in the first place."

And after the first and most damaging disturb-
ance this week, John Presley said: "If we had a
new Youth Hall, I don't think this could have
happened."

Guess what? Plans have been on the boards
now for many months for a new Youth Hall.
It is to be built on the site of the1 old Aviation
Building on NW 27th Ave., in Miami, — but,
again, construction is still a long way off.

This week has certainly brought its share of
big, black headlines for Youth Hall. The impas-
sioned pleas have begun, the fiery speeches started.

The editorial crusades are underway and the
roar of the presses is upon the land. But will
something be accomplished? Will there be action
instead of reaction? Reaction that comes too little
and too late? It's up to you. Letthe Dade County
Commission hear your voice, read your letters.
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Letters Must Be Signed |
All letters to the editor must be signed and"

contain addresses in order to be considered for
publication. Because of space limitations, writers
are requested to keep letters short and to the point.
The Voice reserves the right to edit within the con-
text of the letter in order to meet our space limi-
tations.

A Message' Of Hope And Faith
Dear Editor:

I am writing to the colored
people. I was born in a
small town in South Ameri-
ca, in Colombia. I am not
an educated person.

I am a person who has
been watching few colored
people of the United States
trying to prosper and I know

all the sufferings you have
undergone. I also under-
stand your rights, since
everyone has the right to say
or mink what he pleases,
providing of course, that in
doing so, he does not tram-
ple upon the rights of others.

To understand your prob-
lems, one> must go, as I have

gone, through similar con-
ditions. I am a Colombian
of Indian descent We In-
dians in South America have
suffered and in many places
are still suffering similar con-
ditions as yours.

I know a little about your
past and present history. I

love Colled Weapon Against Unrest
Dear Editor:

As we read our news-
papers and listen to the news-
casts, we saw andheardhow
the police prepared them-
selves for the heated summer.
Cities like Chicago, Los
Angeles, San Francisco and
Newark put up defense
against a summer that can
claim the lives of hundreds
of innocent people

Again this year burnings,
killings, and demonstrations
are being planned all across
the nation, trying to get what
the planners feel is rightfully
theirs. Fair housing and
better jobs are very much
needed among the Negros as
well as the whites, but there
is a way inwhichtogetthem.

I am a Negro, 23 years
of age, and I feel that I un-
derstand the problems of
racism facing the nations all
over the world. Being raised
by parents who have worked
hard to feed and clothe seven
children, I can pretty well
understand how it feels to be
deprived of these basics of
life

Many times while attend-
ing the localschools, Iwould
see my white friends dressed
in their beautiful new cloth-
ing and so often I would won-
der why I couldn't have these
better things of life. With the
income that both my father
and mother would bring in,
I knew that it would be im-
possible to have these things.

Would tike Tax • Burden
Dear Editor:

I have nothing. My father
had nothing and his father

Priest Needs
Worldly Goods
Dear Editor:

I am a Catholic priest in
charge of St F r a n c i s
Xavier's Mission District in
the Diocese of Quilon. Ihave
in my charge five mission
stations extending in 32
villages, with thousands of
converts

May I request you to be
kind enough as to publish an
appeal for religious articles,
such as rosaries, medals,
crucifixes, small statues,
used Christmas ca rds ,
chains, and some simple and
first aid medicines and all
kinds of things that will en-
able them to preserve and
persevere in the newly-em-
braced faith and throw away
their age-old and deep rooted
practices of Hinduism.

I assure you and all those
who will cooperate with me
in my apostolate the pray-
ers of mine and of my con-
verts and catechumens.

Father A. Felix
St. Francis Xavier's

R. C. Mission
Mavadi Puthur P.O.

Quilon DL Kerala
S. India

had nothing. I have tried
to study and make myself
ready for a better paying
job, but ail I hear is criticism
of free-loaders and opportun-
ity seekers.

The only form that help
seems to take is government
assistance. I need it and I
feel I have a right to demand
it. Those pious Christians
who run around telling
everyone how much they
love each other and how
much they want to help are
the same cheap creeps who
groan every time income
tax deadlines roll around.

The way I see it, they
should pay their taxes and
shut up. The money that's
distributed to the poor is
deserved and needed by the
poor. In fact, it isn't enough.
We need more dollars
in order to prepare ourselves
for the same kind of job.

I wouldn't mind being a
tax-payer at all, only I
don't earn enough money
to pay taxes. Those tight-
wads who do all the grumbl-
ing about the money given to
the poor should try being
poor sometime and having
to "uncle Tom" every time
they get into the unemploy-
ment line. It's no fun, but
I have to do it to stay alive.

Henry Lloyd Garson
Hollywood, Florida

Because I was unable to get
the things that I needed, hate
and envy filled my heart
against those that had them.

As welook across our'Na-
tion, we can see-millions of
people being confronted with
this same situation, both
whites and Negroes. As we
find our cities and states be-
ginning to better these prob-
lems by providing more and
better jobs, building new
apartments, and allowing
Negroes to buy in white
neighborhoods, to me 1 be-
lieve that we are putting the
cart before the horse.

In order for me to look
at this situation more clear-
ly and with better under-
standing, I had to first quit
hating and begin to love.
The problem that was con-
fronting me was not totally
the white man's fault, but is
the result of the sin-nature
that we all have. The love
that I received was Jesus
Christ. Until our Nation
realizes that we need love and
not jobs, love and not better
homes, love and not integra-
tion, there will still be burn-
ings, killings and demon-
strations. When the Person
of Christ Jesus becomes our
individual personal Savior
by faith in His finished
Work, these problems can
better be coped with.

Clif Carpenter
Miami

have noticed that alotofyou
that study and work hard
and are peaceful have every-
thing and do not complain.

I have some friends who
are colored and in my heart
I feel you are beautiful peo-
ple. I feel very proud to have
you as my friends. You
should be very proud of your
race because without you
people this country would not
be as strong as it is today.

You are advancing, but
you will not go very far with
disorder and unlimited de-
mands. You must remember
we are brothers under God.
He madeus of different color,
but He also gave us all the
same privileges. He pro-
mised to help us if we help
ourselves and He has carried
out His promise to everyone
who has followed His com-
mands, regardless of color
or race.

To me there are two kinds
of sickness going around our
world that could destroy us
all, complex and confusion.
These two bring the worst
out of people. It takes time
for people to understand each
other and today people will
not take the time or they just
do not care If we could only
teach the people to take time,
and to care for each other,
what a world we would have
then.

I hope this small message
has givenyouhopeandfaith,
as I have in the human race
and in God. Just do your
best, respect the rights of
others, believe in each other
and take pride in what you
do and try to do it better
than the other fellow and
above all, have faith in God.
Believe in Him, and you will _
succeed, I did and I arr|P
very happy and enjoy peace.

Ines Vazquez
Miami.

Getting Tired'Of Paying
Dear Editor:

I'm tired of demonstra-
tions, rebellions, demands
for reparations and hand-
outs. I'm tired of people who
don't want to work, but who
feel the world owes them a
living.

Let me tell you, it doesn't.
I have worked hard all of my
life to support myself and my
family. Sometimes, we had
to go without in order to
keep up with the necessities,
but we managed to stay out
of debt and we managed to
save some money.

When I think of the money
that I pay in taxes which is
used to pay allotments to

lazy, children-producers
who won't work, but will
march for their "rights" I
get sick.

Maybe I should get smart,
too, and just stop working
and start living off the fat of
everyone else's paychecks
That seems to be very
popular these days. I should
get smart, but instead, I'll
just keep working and pay-
ing taxes so that all those
who don't have jobs can
demand more welfare money
and unemployment checks.
I'm just another American
tax-paying sucker.

Albert Balbaleery
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
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No Complaints This Time
Dear Editor:

Usually when one writes
to an editor, it is to criti-
cize or complain.

This is not, however, my
purpose in writing to you at
this time. I am writing
to compliment you on the
article in the June 20 issue,
entitled "Middle East Tur-
bulence Upon Turbulence"
by Robert Holton. I thought
Mr. Holton made a serious
efforts to be as impartial as
he could.

I also want to compliment
your paper on recent articles
entitled " Christian-Jewish
Dialogue" by Father John
B. Sheerin, and "Theological
Anti-Semitism" by Msgr.
George G. Higgins.

In these troubled times
rb.en a lot of prejudiced
People want to muddy "tEe
waters of human relations,
it is sobering, indeed, to read
articles in The Voice on be-
half of human understanding
and on behalf of justice and
brotherhood. My compli-
ments to The Voice. I hope
it will continue always to
speak out forthrightly and

with malice toward none', in

Believes Photo
Too Violent
Dear Editor:

I was intrigued by your
implicit condonation of
violence in the May 30 Voice.

I refer to your picture of
the scene from "Bonnie and
Clyde" where Bonnie (Faye
Dunaway) is shown cares-
sing the barrel of Clyde's
pistol.

Why not place as strong
a taboo on the sympathetic
portrayal of instruments of
violence as you do on
pictures which are obscene?

In other words, perhaps
you shouldn't have pub-
lished this picture.

Randy Sides
Gainesville

behalf of truth, justice and
human decency. My con-
gratulations.

Jonah E. Caplan, Rabbi
Sky Lake Synagogue

Says Columnist!
fSly, Indirect9'
Dear Editor:

Again Father Sheerin
seeks to undermine the dig-
nity and authority of the
Pope in upholding Bishop
Shannon's resignation be-
cause the bishop was unable
to assent to the Pontiffs rul-
ing on birth control. Again
he does it in a sly and in-
direct manner.

I too admire Bishop Shan-
non — not for his revolt
against the authority of the
Pope — but for his honesty
in resigning his office. I also
feel sorry that he lacks faith
in the magisterium of the
Church and the guiding force
of the Holy Spirit in directing
the vicar of Christ on earth.

Mr. John Cogley, a
columnist with real ability,
was honest enough to resign
his position with many
Church supported news-
papers and magazines be-
cause he felt he could not
accept remunerationfromthe
Church while writing articles
which were critical of the

Church and thePope's rulings.
Both of these gentlemen

were honest men and proved
it by their action — resigna-
tion. I wonder if Father
Sheerin even thought of fol-
lowing their honest example.
If he did so I could then
respect him — not as a journ-
alist; not as an informed
person; not as an intel-
lectual; but as anhonestmis-
guided individual educf^ed
beyond his intelligence who
has missed his mark, but is
now an honest man.

Francis A. Reed M.D.,
F. A. C. P.

Miami Beach

Meanwhile/
On Earth...

Dear Editor:
The United States pro-

gram to put a man on the
moon is a magmficentthing.
It is the culmination of man's
dreams — from the begin-
ning of time to the present-
to reach out and touch the
stars he has so long ad-
mired and studied.

Unfortunately, the advent
of this marvelous scientific
event is overshadowed by
unrest, militancy and com-
bat all over the world.

It seems as though the
news is the same every day
—only the names and places
are changed. The events have
fallen into a depressing,
regular pattern of squabbles,
misunders t and ings and
breeches of the peace.

How sad it is that man.
cannot turn his head away
from the stars and look at
what he has done on his
own planet.

Mrs. Evelyn Madison
Palm Beach, Fla.

Why Bring
Children

Dear Editor:
Why must parents bring

their small children to Mass?
Recently at Mass, I sat

behind a couple with three
children. A little boy was the
worst. He cried throughout

the ultimate in Condominium £Mng.. •.
Coral Kidge Country Club area

|

EAST
LUXURY WATERFRONT APARTMENTS

3101 N.E. 47th COURT • FORT LAUDERDALE • FLORIDA

EAST OF BAY VIEW DRIVE — JUST OFF THE FAMOUS INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

2 BEDROOMS — 2 BATHS
WATERFRONT APARTMENTS

LUXURY LOCATION the finest and
most desirable location in the Coral
Ridge Country Club areas, just off the
beautiful "Intracoastal Waterway".

CONVENIENCE close proximity to the
latest in urban shopping centers,
beaches, golfing, boating and fishing,
harness racing, hospitals, churches,
also the finest of restaurants.

EXTRA FEATURES deep water canal
boat dockage, recreation area, fur-
nished social room, large patio, sauna
baths, and king size heated pool.

SPACIOUS LIVING every apartment
has been planned and designed to
give the owner spacious and com-
fortable luxury waterfront living.

Decorated Model Apartments Now Open For Your Inspection
From 9 am To 5 pm—Call Or Write—Information—S65-9333

NEAR ST. JOHN the BAPTIST, ST. PIUS X and ASSUMPTION CHURCHES

SALES REPRESENTATIVES:

BURKARD REALTY INC.
2828 E. COMMERCIAL BOULEVARD
FORT LAUDERDALE a FLORIDA
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Worried About Pollution
Dear Editor:

On June 23, United Na-
tions Secretary-General U
Thant issued a warning on
technological air pollution,
erosion of land and other
dangers. Others have shown
how poisons such as DDT
poison the air and soil, kill-
ing animals and birds, pol-
luting the water also, poison-
ing edible fish and endanger-
ing human life.

Often we read how
chemicals and the distillation
of coal produce illness result-
ing in chronic disease whose
sufferers often die in the event
of air-inversion or during
smog.

Our own water supply is
at present considered bounti-
ful, especially with polar
caps in mind and converting
salt water into fresh. Yet we
are using more water, not
less, and our world popula-
tion is increasing, not
decreasing.

The Church stresses both
spiritual a n d temporal
peace; it stresses also both
s p i r i t u a l and physical
heal th , both physically
and mentally; it stresses also,
progress and industrializa-
tions and our government,
working towards peace and
economy, has a voice in all
things permitted by our
check and balance system of
the Constitution.

WORKMEN NEEDED
In Florida, many new

industries are flourishingand
since new residences, hotels
and restaurants are built
every day, new waterworks
and sewage disposal plants
must replace obsolete septic
tanks no longer practical
With this change, more
skilled workmen are neces-
sary, and this is true in all
phases of a machine-aged
industry. We have been told

the computer is here to stay.
Our state board of health

requires pure water in every
pipe every moment of the
day and night, and provides
it This much is done by
man; without God's supply
through nature, numerous
conversion plants for salt
water to pure would be neces-
sary. It does not stress the
temporal over the spiritual,
for both are necessary and
each agree that one worker
is as necessary as the other.

It is best that we prevent
air pollution and the wasting
of not only our nation's
natural resources, but the
factors of those which enfold
our planet. There is danger
of air pollution which must
be controlled.

Sincerely,

Geraldine Rasmussen
Fort Lauderdale,
Florida

the sermon while other chil-
dren took up the slack when
he rested. His toys consisted
of Rosary beads and a
Missal

Many Catholics losetheir
only opportunity of the week
to hear Christ's message be-
cause of these children. The
parents themselves are so
busy minding these children
that they derive little benefit
from Mass.

Parents should take turns
minding the little ones. An-
other remedy is the inclu-
sion of a "cry room". This
is .a glassed-in room to .the
right side of the altar in
newly-built churches in our
diocese

This annoyance was not
the first but the "umteenth"
time that I have seen chil-
dren disrupt Mass.

Sincerely,
John McConnell

ARE YOUR
READING STANDARDS

WHAT THEY SHOULD IE??

SEE PAGE 10!!

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOMi

TODAY

FREE TRANSFER TOWER OF THRIFT

We make no charge to
transfer your savings
from anywhere in the
U.S.A. to MIAMI
BEACH FEOERAL

401 Lincoln Road Mali. Miami Beach
Phone S36-5511

755 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach
Phone 53a-5511

301 -71=1 Slreel, Miami Beach
Phone 538-5511

Village Mall Shopping Center
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393 Sunny Isles Boulevard, Miami
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650 N.W. 1B3rd Street, Miami
Phone 621-3601
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Around The Archdiocese
Coral Gobies
A card party to benefit

the Dominican Retreat
House will be sponsored by
the Daughters of Isabella at
8 p.m., Monday, July 14
in the K. of C. Hall, 270
Catalonia Ave.

Hull®® etui®
A summer social at the

home of Mrs. Marge
Trembecki, 35 SW Eighth
St. will be sponsored by St
Charles Borromeo Women's
Club, Wednesday, July 16
from 9:30 a.m. to noon. Can-
ned goods will be collected
for donation to Camillus
House in downtown Miami.

Me mars re
A dance under the

auspices of the society for
Catholic widows and widow-
ers begins at 8 p.m. today
(Friday) in St. Brendan

Church hall, SW 32 St. and
87 Ave All Mends are
invited to attend.

St. Thomas
Women of the parish wpl

observe a weekend retreat
beginning today (Friday)
and concluding Sunday at
the Dominican Retreat
House, Kendall.

101 C \
A bowling team for the

Fall will be organized by
members of the Coral Gables
Council during an 8 p.m.
meeting, Tuesday, July 15
at the council hall, 270
C a t a l o n i a Ave., Coral
Gables.

A "Serenity Retreat" for
members of Alcoholics
Anonymous and their rel-
atives and friends will be held

from Friday, July 18 to Sun
day, July 20 at the
Dominican Retreat House.
Reservations may be made
by calling 238-2711

St. Clara
The next meeting of the

Parish Council begins at 8
p.m., Monday. All parish
ioners are welcome.

Catholic Singles
Members of the club will

observe a Corporate Com-
munion during 11 a.m.
Mass Sunday at Immaculate
Conception Church, 68 W.
45 PI., Hialeah. Breakfast
will follow at the Pancake
House, Palm Springs Mile,
Hialeah. Activities at beach
or Museum of Natural Sci-
ence and History willbeheld
after breakfast depending on
the weather.

The golden anniversary
of their marriage was ob-
served by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gendron during a
Mass of Thanksgiving Mon-
day evening in St. Timothy
Church.

Father John Glorie, pas-
tor, celebrated the Mass and
witnessed the renewal of mar-
riage vows of the couple who
came here five years ago
from Warwick, R.I., where
they were wed in St. John
the Baptist Church.

A reception followed in the
parish hall for the couple
who are the parents of 'five
daughters and four sons;
36 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Gendron
is a retired watchmaker and
jeweler.

Among those participat-
ing in the Mass were their
daughters, Mrs. Eugenie Le-

moine, Mrs. Claire Paren-
teau, Mrs. Fernande Colvin,
Mrs. Henrietta Ware, and
Mrs. Lillian Czerkiewicz,
and their sons, Paul, Jean
and William, all of Miami;
and Louis of West Warwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Gendron
were guests of honor at a

dinner Sunday at the Coral
Gables Country Club.

50,000-Volume Library Now Nearing Completion At Marymount College
iuiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiniiiiiiiu;

I Holy Redeemer Needs I Memorare Unit
= w • . IT . i'To See Sights
i Volunteer Librarian i
= Volunteer services of a librarian are urgently §
= needed in Holy Redeemer parish to inaugurate a §
| cataloguing system in the Archbishop Carroll =
S Language Art Center now nearing completion at =
| 1301 N.W. 71 St §
= According to Father John F. Kiernan, S.S.J., 1
= pastor, the new library, whose date of dedication i
| has not yet been set, will accommodate about 2,000 =
| volumes. =
•fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuitiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimitiiiiimtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

A sight -see ing cruise
aboard the Paddlewheel
Queen will be sponsored by
the Memorare Society for
Catholic widows and wid-
owers Sunday, July 27.

The boat will leave Fort
Lauderdale at 2 p.m. Reser-
vations must be made no
later than July 20 by calling
635-9662.

WHEN IT rained, it poured and poured and poured in South Florida from Key West
to the Palm Beaches. This scene taken at 1:15 p.m. on Interstate 95 is typical of the
liquid sunshine that Fioridians drove through, walked through, ran through and lost
their tempers through. There were benefits, however: the grass grew greener, the
sun seemed brighter when ft finally came out, and many motorists got some terrific
practical experience in "flying blind."

Gendrons Celebrate Jubilee

, Petite CursiNo
j. Due I n August

Plans for a Petite Cursillo
in August were announced
this week by Father Thomas
Barry, director of Cursillos
for English-speaking South
Fioridians.

Father James Brown,
Arch diocesan Director of the
New York Cursillo Center
will be the principal speak-
er at the one-day Cursillo
for Cursillistas only.

New Parishes Sh
Orlando Diocese

ORLANDO — Two new
parishes have been estab-
lished in the Diocese of
Orlando, bringing to 52 the
number of parishes. Bishop
William D. Borders an-
nounced on June 20 the erec-
tion of the new parish of St.
Augustine in Casselberry
and the formal elevation of
transfiguration mission in

Haines City to the status of
a parish.

THE fine JEWELRY STORE — CfJRAl GABIES AND
FT. UUDEBDJIU. F U .

AutfAiikGon|itibr» Repairs

and Checked loir Acfcyr^ey

More Security With

FALSE TEETH
At Any Time

Don't be so afraid that your lalse
teeth will come loose or drop just at
the wrong tlnie. For more security
and more comfort, just sprinkle a
Uttle FASTEETH on your plates.
PASTEETH holds both uppers and
lowers firmer longer. Makes eating
easier. FASTEETH Is alkaline. No
gummy, pasty taste! Dentures that
fit are essential to health. See your
dentist regularly. Get FASTEETH.

CLEANED & ADJUSTED
by Exports Trained at

Longine's Factory
1 Year Written £ * g

Guarantee «$># s
TIMEX
REPAIRS

We buy
diamonds and old gold

COMPLETE
JEWELRY
REPAIR

MOilHI&ST
JiWEfliS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Next to Walgreen's Liquor
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone; PL 9-5317

"THE WORLD'S MOST
Samlonc

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING-"
cflUrqu*.tdCtlorthcBeack

Established 1938
866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

Lamps & Shades
See them one/ convmce yourself that our

prices ore the LOWEST in town!
BIG DISCOUNTS-JULY SALE
Complete shop for repairs, mountings,
rebrassing, plating. We recover shades
with the best material available.

1913 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
CORAL GABLES Tel. 446-6033

WE MAKE A NEW LAMP F1OM THE.OLD

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeFs is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
il

111

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything needed for
comfort and reverent dignity. AM chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service-no compromise with qual-
ity ̂ Our best service always—to everyone-
regardiess of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
-and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at VanOrsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities ... . complete in
every detail, from $165-$225-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $120-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $60.

«

MORTUARIES

Northside, 333 N.E. 2nd AVe. . 373-5757
Coral Gables, 4600 S.W. 8th St 443-1641
Gratigny Road, 770 N.W. 119th St 688-6621
Bird Road, 9300 S.W. 40th St 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdel, 2046 W. F lag le r . . . . . . 642-5262
Hidleah-M. Springs, 2045 E. 4th Ave. . . . . 887-2675
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Black Priest Levels
Charge of Raic'sm.

CAUGHT in the open by an enemy barrage, a Gl, foreground, inches his way toward
sandbag shelter while another covers his helmet with his hands. The Green Beret

osi in South Vietnam's Central Highlands, at Ben Het, had been under siege for
months when the barrage was suddenly and unexplainedly lifted last week.

ACTION Demonstration Prompts
Scuffle In St. Louis Cathedral

ST. LOUIS — (NC) —.
Some 30 persons scuffled in
the center aisle of the St.
Louis Cathedral Sunday
during a demonstration by
three ACTION black mili-
tants, one of them wearing
mock religious garb.

The three demonstrators,
two of them juveniles, were
arrested and charged with
disturbing a religious as-
sembly. They were later re-
leased on $1,000 bond.

The Mass disruption was
the fifth consecutive demon-
stration in the "Black Sun-
days" program of action.
Earlier in the week the top
leaders of 13 religious bodies
met at the chancery office
here in a move by area
churches to jointly "antici-
pate some of the needs of the
community and meet them
before problems caused by
them arise."

The disruption began
when three young demon-
strators walked down the
main aisle of the cathedral
near the end of the noon
Mass. One of them, William
Mitchell, 21 , wore a long
black robe and a mock bish-
ops mitre of blue and gold
cardboard and aluminum
foiL He carried a small staff
and a large sign "Carberry

makes a mockery of the real
church."

The trio reached the com-
munion rail, then turned and
faced the congregation in
silence. After a few minutes
they began to walk back
down the aisle, but about
half way through, they be-
gan chanting "Racists, rac-
ists, racists, white Christian
racists."

UPSET
A number of white wor-

shippers rose from their pews
and started toward the dem-
onstrators despite pleas from
the lector of the Mass to re-
main quiet and in their
places.

Un i fo rmed and plain
clothed police detectives sep-
arated the group of nearly
30 worshippers and they be-
gan to scuffle with the dem-
onstrators.

One of the worshippers
knocked the mock mitre from
Mitchell's head causing
smatters of applause from
others in the congregation.
The demonstrators were
q u i c k l y taken out of the
cathedral by pol ice . The
other two were not identified.
One was 16 and the other's
age was not given.

Among those in attend-
ance at the meeting at the
chancery earlier hi the week

Papyrus Given To Vatican
VATICN CITY-(RNS)

—In a private ceremony,
Pope Paul VIpresentedtothe
Vatican Library the ancient
Bodmer Papyrus containing
the earliest known copy of
the two Epistles attributed
to St Peter.

Dating back to the Third
Century, tt Greek manu-
script was discovered 10
years ago i North Africa.
Its owner, lartin Bodmer,
allowed the Vatican to pub-
lish a photographic edition
of the text last year for study
by scholars and presented it
to Pope Paul, as a gift to the
Vatican Library, during the
Pope's recent visitto Geneva.

In presenting the manus-
cript to Eugene Cardinal Tes-
serant, the archivist and chief
librarian, Pope Paul saidthat
the papyrus is "invaluable
for its contents, good preser-
vation and age."

were John Cardinal Car-
berry, Archbishop of St.
Louis; Bishop George L.
Cadigan, Episcopal Bishop
of Missouri; and Methodist
Bishop Eugene Frank. The
meeting was called by Dr.
Paul S. McElroy, President
of the Metropolitan Church
Federation of Greater St
Louis.

A l t h o u g h the recent
church disruptions were dis-
cussed, Dr. McElroy said
there was no attempt made
to arrive at any common
policy in meeting such dem-
onstrations. Rather, he said,
discussion focused on "what
to do about the conditions
that exist which cause such
actions."
ONE CANCELLATION

Only one Mass has been
cancelled by demonstra-
tions. This occurred the pre-
vious Sunday at the cathed-
ral when several members
of a militant civil rights
group sat down in from of
the communion rail and re-
fused to leave. The demon-
strators were teenagers wear-
ing black berets and sweat-
shirts. One youth was
stripped to the waist.

After they sat down at the
communion rail, Msgr. Gan-
non asked them to leave.

"If you don't leave," he
told them, "the Mass can't
begin." "Then the Mass
won't begin," one of them
replied.

After a 20-minute discus-
sion, Msgr. Gannon told
worshippers the Mass was
cancelled andthattheir Mass
obligation could be consid-
ered fulfilled.

At the request of Msgr.
Gannon, no arrests were
made.

We feed the hungry
Clothe the naked
Shelter the homeless

You can help
in this work

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P.O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

happy homes use detkiovs, healthful

0
. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 2451 N.W J7fh Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdole: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beath: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 - Key West: CY 6-9631

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
Out *f hundreds of delightful, different and so chic pulls that are
designed far functional we • nut will show your good taste and
ability » > homemaker. Come in and choose the pulls best sorted
for your decor. 722$ N.W. 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient To Tht North-South Expressway, Use The 69th St. Exit

CHICAGO (NC>- AtaMass
o f thanksgiving o v e r
appointments of three black
priests as pastors here, a
black priest from New
York ' s H a r l e m section
reiterated a c h a r g e of
"conscious and deliberate
racism" against Chicago's
John Cardinal Cody.

The charge was made by
Father Lawrence Lucas of
New York during a Mass
concelebrated by 15 black
priests, including the three
pastors, in Holy Angels
Church here.

Cardinal Oody appoint-

ed the three black pastors.
They are: Father George
Clements, pastor Ho ly
Angels parish; Father Do-
minic Cannon, S.V.D., pas-
tor of St. Elizabeth parish,
and Father Kenneth M.
Brigham, pastor of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help
parish.

Father Lucas, in his ser-
mon, stressed the steps in-
volved in the appointment
of Father Clements. Hesaid:
"George, your troubles are
just beginning."

Black Sisters
Establish

Headquarters
PITTSBURGH - ( N C ) -

The National Black Sisters'
Conference, a chartered,
nationwide organization of
black Catholic nuns, estab-
lished its headquarters here

The 200-member organi-
zation aims to "study and
evaluate the moral and spi-
ritual aspects of white
racism". It also aims to "seek
more effective ways to bring
about a living Christian re-
lationship between blacks
and whites on the social and
educational levels of Amer-
ican life," the organization's
charter stated.

39teH..«
*$$&£ '.'•^X.-s i

Young Sam Morris just "loaned" us a dime so he
could make his weekly collect call home from
summer camp. His total camp bill will cost his
parents well over two hundred dollars. The cost of
keeping in touch with mom and dad by telephone:
$4.10. As far as the Morris' are concerned, that's
a big bargain.

your 9
m>- money s

JLL
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UNDER THE

Doubts Still Remain*
Concerning Murder
Of Brazilian Priest \
An inconclusive ending to hearings and investlf

gation in Recife, Brazil concerning the murder oif
Father Enrique Pereira Neto topped the week's news
in Latin America. ';

Father Neto, 28, a youth moderator, was killedl
in May, and although no definite accusation was
made in the 40-page investigation report, it was
stated that a student is the principal suspect in the
case.

The absolute lack of evidence, the report said,
eliminated suspicion that the murder was political-
ly motivated.

Uprising Forecast
In Cordoba, Argentina, meanwhile, a group of

so-called "progressive" priests warned that a vio-
lent uprising of the masses in Latin America is
imminent.

The priests, members of the Third World move-
ment, made their prediction after a meeting in this
third major city of Argentina. (The third world is
a term used to describetheunderdevelopednations.)

The prospect of a general popular explosion in
Argentina and the rest of Latin America was held
out by the priests in the light of the bloody disorders
here and elsewhere in Argentina in recent weeks.
Cardoba was one of the theaters of student-worker
disturbances that flared throughout the country in
May. Clashes here between the students and workers
and police resulted in the deaths of 14 persons.

The priests, in their statement, said that such
outbreaks are "a symbol and a preview of what
will come shortly among the whole of the Argentina
and Latin American masses, who want a new order
in political, social, economic and cultural fields."

The priests' statement. denied charges made
against the student and worker demonstrations
here the end of May that there was premeditation
on their part in the resulting fires and damage to
property that occurred during the violence. The
priests also rejected the allegation that aliens or
local groups influenced by foreign interests were
responsible for the violence and that the city was
dominated by snipers at that time.

Nuncio Backed
Also this week, a statement defending the apos-

tolic nuncio to Chile — following charges by priests
that the purchase of an expensive residence in an
exclusive section of Santiago, Chile, for the nuncia-
ture is a "grave scandal" — was issued by a group
of Catholic laymen.

The laymen voiced "cordial support" for the
nuncio, Archbishop Carlo Martini, and strongly
protested the charges made by 135 Chilean and
foreign priests.

The statement said that the priests' letter "lacked
justice and a sense of reality" in its charges.

Congratulations
On the same day in Santiago, Raul Cardinal

Silva Henriquez, S.D.B., congratulated President
Eduardo Frei Montalva over the agreement be-
tween the Chilean government and the U.S. Ana-
conda Copper company concerning the expropria-
tion of the Anaconda properties there.

In his congratulatory message, the Cardinal
said the acquisition of the property in a two-stage
expropriation with compensation is beneficial to
the whole country and of "extraordinary national
importance."

Theological First
Mexico's first national theological congress, on

the theme "Faith and Development in Mexico: an
In-depth Study of the Phenomenon of Development
and Its Religious Implications," will be held in
Mexico City Nov. 24-28.

The announcement of the congress was made by
Msgr. Francisco Aguilera, director of the catecheti-
cal office here and executive chairman of the con-
gress's organizing committee.

The sponsors of the congress are the directors of
the Mexican Theological Society.

Release 1$ Won •
The National Association of Catholics, protest-

ing an eight-month detention of five political pris-
oners in La Paz, Bolivia, has helped to win their
release pending trial.

Five La Paz families staged a hunger strike at
the office of the National Federation of Students in
La Paz. Several children involved in the strike had
to be hospitalized. Earlier, church groups, including
both Catholics and Protestants, had triedunsuccess-
fully to assert the constitutional right of habeus
corpus on behalf of the prisoners.

After the hunger strike the National Association
of Catholics, which includes priests, nuns, and lay-
men picketed government offices, urging the release
of the detained men.

Peruvian Priests Back
Agrarian Land Refo rm

LIMA, Peru, ( N C ) - The
Peruv ian goverment 's
agrarian reform law has re-
ceived the support of the Na-
tional Office for Social In-
formation (ONIS), which is.
staffed by 40 priests seeking
development

In a four-page statement,
ONIS fully supported the
expropriation of land to be
used in agrarian reform
programs, declaring thatthe
purpose of land reform and
"the grave situation of in-
justice to large segments of
the Peruvian people" give
the government "ethicaljust-
ification for extreme mea-
sures in the present legisla-
tion, even confiscation of
possessions and rights in the
acquisition of property.

Among other things, the
new legislation places all
sugar cane plantations and
sugar mills under govern-
mental control.

Juan Cardinal Landa-
zuri Ricketts of Lima said
the new legislation is "an
instrument of justice in a
fundamental aspect of the
life and work of Peruvians
toward their true national
liberation."

He said the new law "will
benefit the campesinos
(farmers), so long forgotten,
even though they comprise
the majority of the Peruvian

people."
The ONIS statement said

that an agrarian reform
must not seek "only an in-
crease in production and a
better exploitation of re-
sources." Such reform, the
statement added, would be
inadequate without "the
participation of the Peruvian
farmers (campesinos) with
equal status regarding rights
and obligations to the life of
the national community."
Farmers, the statement said,
"as authentic elements in the
reform, must be mobilizedin
an orderly way."

The ONIS statement
warned, however, that radi-
cal changes in structures
which such legislation as the
land reform law can bring
about probably will involve
a period of problems and dif-
ficulties.

Last September, the ONIS
priests urged moral pressure
"for a total revision of
(Peru's) oil policies and the
rescue of (the country's)
northern oil deposits, ac-
cording to the just interests
of the country."

In October, Peru ex-
propriated the oil complex
of the International Pe-
troleum Corporation (IPC)
in the country's northern sec-
tion. The IPC is a subsidiary
of Standard Oil of New
Jersey.

THE WINDS of change are blowing down from the
Andes Mountains as the Peruvian government moves
ahead with nationalization of industry. Another
factor in the development of an industrial age in
the Latin American country were the religious
missions, like this one in Arequipa, The missions
helped to bring the natives out of poverty.

Jesuit Superior General Promises
Protests Against Latin Dictators

MEXICO CITY — (NC)
— Latin American military
d ic t a to r sh ips were de-
nounced here by thesuperior
general of the Society of
Jesus for "brutal suppres-
sion" not only "of Jesuit
missionaries but of all free
citizens."

On a day's visit to Mex-
ico in a tour of Latin Amerr
ican countries, Father Pedro
Arrupe, S.J., said his order
will register the strongest
ppssible protest with dic-
tatorial governments of
South America against ac-
tions taken in such coun-
tries against Jesuits. He pre-

dicted that the revelations
made in such a protest will
cause a commotion through-
out the world.

Father Arrupe mentioned
no particular country by
name in his press interview,
however, in recent months in
Brazil since President Artur
da Costa e Silva assumed
dictatorial powers in mid-
December, hundreds of per-
sons, including priests and
Catholic lay leaders, have
been arrested on charges of
subversion, and several for-
eign missionaries have been
expelled.

A document issued by a
group of priests inthatcoun-
try charged that priests in
Brazil "are being persecuted
because they refuse to de-
fend the established order by
which a small class domi-
nates the people."

NO DANGER
Father Arrupe said the

does not consider the so-
called "young rebel priests"
who have raised their voices
to protest social conditions

in various parts of Latin symptom of rejuvenation
America a danger to the within the Church based on
Church. He said they are a new circumstances.

GOING VISITING - GOING ON VACATION
GOING HOME - OR JUST STAYING HERE
IT'S BETTER TO VISIT

TERMINAL NEWSTANDS
for the widest selection of the finer paperback*,

holdbacks not usually «caily available.

LOCATIONS
OPPOSITE EtSTERK —

8HI0IUL — SET6G9UiTE8S

9 Sanng Eruter Wan! hat I
I FtrSnrSTTean I
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4%mil Petty, ¥, Fr i t .
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NEWSTANDS

At Miami international Airport

Heroes and
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Encounter Books are a goldmine
of enjajotthU th^htg,-amd -whole-
some ^si^mh^,'j^^a % 4a
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of God-
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for story lovers from
9 to 90
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PHONE 371-0835

2700 IISCAYNE BLVO., MIAMI, FLA.
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Mo.rdforfufn May I
Make Bigger JMoisej
Than Firecraeker j

By WILLIAM RYAN 1

Time was, not so long ago, when the arrival of =
the Fourth of July signaled a time for firecrackers =
and some good old fashionedfiag-wavinginthebest |
sense of the term. '.. 1

But times change and three young (under 26) I
political organizers and war critics here in Wash- |
ington saluted the Fourth with a firecracker of a f
different sort. §

Speaking for a new group called the Vietnam I
Moratorium Committee, they announced plans for i
an escalating series of "moratoriums" on college • § •
and university campuses across the country, be- =
ginning this fall and lasting until a "firm commit- 1
ment to a definite timetable for total withdrawal §
(from Vietnam) is made or until a negotiated settle- 1
ment is signed." |

Given the track record of the group's leaders, =
they just might pull it off. The three, who plan to |
direct the effort from a downtown office here, are: |

= Sam Brown, one of the principal organizers of 5
| collegians and other young people who — "for one i
s brief, shining moment," at any rate — made Sen. i
= Eugene J. McCarthy the chief subject of conversa- |
| tion in American politics last year; David Mixner, |
| another former member of the McCarthy camp aign
= staff and now serving on the Democratic Parry re-
•5 form commission headedby Sen. George McGovern;
= and David Hawk, a former member of the Na-
| tional Student Association who coordinated a recent
| statement in which 250 college student body presi-
= dents and college newspaper editors said they felt
| obliged to reject military service until the Vietnam
5 war ends.
| NO "STRIKE"

I Although the leaders disdain such terms as
i " strike," the moratoriums, if widely successful, could
= have such an effect. The first one, set for Oct. 15, is
= planned to involve faculty and administrators as well
= as students. Thereafter, the moratoriums will in-
| crease by one day a month until the conditions are
= met.
= Brown said the organization already has com-
= mitments from 100 college campuses for the first
§ moratorium in mid-October. The group is looking
= for commitments from another 400 campuses
= between now and the fall for a day which partici-
= pants remain away from classes and offices to collect
= anti-war petitions, distribute leaflets and attend
= rallies.
5 The group hopes, moreover, "to expand into
= other segments of the community," including in-
1 dividuals and organizations in the fields of religion,
= politics, civil rights, and even business.
= Ending the war is the "most important task"
= facing the nation, the group said at a news brief-
= ing. "Over the last few years millions of Ameri-
= cans have campaigned, protested and demonstrated
= against the war. Few now defend the war, yet it
= continues."
| WIDE INFLUENCE

| "Moreover the war has had a corrupting in- §
| fluence on every aspect of American life, and much |
= of the national discontent can be traced to its in- =
= fluence," they claimed. =
5 The young men said they were announcing their =
= moratorium plans now "to give the President some |

• = time to act," but they served notice they will not |
| be deterred by a "token partial withdrawal." =
| Noting reports that Mr. Nixon is planning to cut |
= U. S. troop strength in Vietnam from the current =
= level of more than 500,000 to about 200,000 but |
= less, within the next few years, Brown said §
| "a Korean-type settlement is not acceptable." f
= "We want a firm commitment to get all of our =
= troops out of Vietnam in a short time," he said. =
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Dutch Unconvinced
-Like Chain Smokers

^illinium

St. Francis
Of The Guns

FEATURE SECTION

Sculptor Beniamino Bufa- =
no used some of the guns 1
turned in by San Fran- |
ciscans after the assassi- |
nation of Sen. Robert |
Kennedy to fashion this §
12-foot statue of St. |
Francis. He emblazoned =
the gentle figure with a |
colored mosaic depicting =
Sen. Kennedy, President |
John F. Kennedy, Dr. =
Martin Luther King Jr. |
and President Abraham =
Lincoln. At the base is a |
singing chorus of the =
poor children of the uummi.
world. The statue, called
St. Francis of the Guns,
was dedicated last
month.

Critical Time Approaching
To Probe fCredibility Gap'

By JOSEPH A. BREIG
The Dutch National Pas-

toral Council adopted a reso-
lution not long ago saying
that Pope Paul's restatement
of the Church's teaching
about the immorality ofcon-
traception was "not con-
.vincing_on the basis of the
argumentation given" in his
encyclical Humanae Vitae.

This raises in my non-
Dutch mind three questions:

Not convincing to whom?
Not convincing in what

sense?
What do the Dutch mean

by "convincing"?
Some years ago, I stopped

smoking cigarets after puff-,
ing compulsively for several
decades. I cut them out be-
cause the findings of medical
men about the health dan-
gers involved were convinc-

ing to me.
Millions upon millions of

other people, however, are
still smoking as if their lives
depended upon it (And
that's a wryly ironic sen-
tence if ever I saw one.)

Why do people persist in
cigaret-smoking?

Ts it because the medical
evidence is "not convinc-
ing"?

Is it because the desire to
smoke makes smokers un-
convinceable, no matter how
convincing the evidence?

Or is it simply (and sad-
ly) that the physical and
psychological addiction to
cigarets makes it impossible
for these folks to take the
step which honest facing of
reality would dictate?

The advertising agencies
(Continued on Page IS)

By FATHER
ANDREW M. GREELEY
One of the great problems

facing large organizations in
the modern world is the ques-
tion of credibility. The speed
of communication, the size, of

organizat i ons,
the ab i l i ty to
change the
mean ing of
words that has
been developed
by profession-
al propagan-
dists, a re al l
such that an in-
creasing seg-
ment of the hu-
man race is F R - GREELEY
profoundly skeptical that it can
believe anything that appears
from its leaders.

The "credibility gap" in the
United States over the Viet-
namese war was based on two
phenomena: 1) the leadership
of the country did not tell the
American people what it was
doing; 2) after a while it was
afraid that if it did begin to tell
the truth, it could not trust the
popular reaction.

Dishonesty — explicit or im-
plicit, negative or positive —
and distrust on the part of lead-
ers effectively destroys credi-
bility, and the "credibi l i ty
gap," in its turn, effectively de-
stroys the power of leadership.

It would be dishonest to at-
tempt to hide the fact that a
credibility gap is rapidly grow-
ing in the Catholic Church. It
is not so much that Catholics
think their leadership is lying
to them, but rather, that many
Catholics no longer believe that
some leaders know the differ-
ence between the way things

are and the way they (the lead-
ers) would like them to be.

The upcoming synod of
bishops in Rome will be a crit-
ical test for the credibility of
church leaders. One does not
want to exaggerate its impor-
tance. The Church will survive
a disaster at the synod, and
there is not likely to be mas-
sive apostasy or schisms, no
matter what happens.

In fact, the ones most likely
to suffer from further erosion
and credibility at the synod are
the leaders themselves, because
after the synod they might find
themselves even more cut off
from the support and loyalty
of the 'rank and file member-
ship of the Church than they
were before.

The danger is very real,
and though it may be distaste-
ful to many of our church
leaders to hear. about it, the
fact that they find it distaste-
ful does not make it any less
real.

To put the issufe quite blunt-
ly, substantial segments of the
Catholic population do not
know whether the ideas of col-
legiality and dialogue enunci-
ated by the Vatican Council
are going to be taken serious-
ly by the official Church. If it
does not appear that they are
being taken seriously at the
synod, then one very much
fears that the faith in the Vati-
can reforms, already substan-
tially shaken, is going to be
destroyed. The Church will then
find itself faced witli very deep
problems. >

Nor is there any escaping
the fact that the two most crit-
ical problems that face the

Church since the end of the
Council — birth control and
celibacy — have not been the
subjects of collegial decision
making nor of intensive and
extesive dialogue inside the
Church. If the synod is not
going to consider these items,
or if it is going to be content'
with merely repeating plati-
tudes of the past, then it is go-
ing to be in very deep trouble.

In the minds of many, many
Catholics, neither issue has
been closed, and the mere repe-
tition of statements that the is-
sues are closed is not going to
persuade them. I am very much
afraid that the only thing that
will persuade them is honest,
open dialogue and debate at
the synod on these issues.

I am well aware that such
open dialogue about the issues
of celibacy and birth control
is not likely to happen. The
conviction among many of the
church leaders that there is no
room for growth and develop-
ment in either of these subjects
is very strong. If one tells them
that in the absence of open dis-
cussion they will lose their cred-
ibility, they will either not be-
lieve you or accuse you of un-
dermining their authority, or
say that they do not think the
credibility issue is very impor-
tant.

I must admit that the pros-
pect of the synod not engaging
in open discussion on these
subjects frightens me •— not be-
cause I fear for the future of
the Church, but because I fear
that our leadership will con-
tinue to lose its credibility and
will suffer increasing isolation
from its people.
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J.B.-What
A Film This Nun fs
LifeWould Maker

Catholic Press Features
HOLLYWOOD, May, 1968 — "A fictional version of

the dramatic story of Sister Mary Olivia Gibson's world-
renowned work with speech handicapped children will be
vividly brought to the screen in Technicolor by Universal
Pictures under the title, "AChangeof Habit,'"said a movie-
company press release.

"Joe Connelly will produce the picture, which will re-
count the heartbreak, struggle and eventual stunning suc-
cess achieved by Sister Mary Olivia, head of the speech
clinic at Maria Regina College in Syracuse. Through the
adaptation of theatrical techniques Sister Mary Olivia has
performed miracles in aiding children with speech prob-
lems."

* * *
HOLLYWOOD, October, 1968 — "Mary Tyler Moore,

co-star of 'The Dick Van Dyke Show,' has been set to star
in Universal City Studios' 'A Change of Habit,' a fictional
version of the dramatic story of Sister Mary Olivia Gib-
son's world-renowned work with speech-handicapped chil-
dren, it has been announced by Jennings Lang, senior vice
president

"Richard Morris has written the screen-play, which re-
counts the heartbreak, struggle and evenutal stunning sue-,
cess achieved by Sister Mary Olivia, head of the speech
clinic at Maria Regina College in Syracuse.

"The role of Sister Mary Olivia willbethe most dramat-
ic ever undertaken by Miss Moore."

* * *
HOLLYWOOD, January, 1969 - "Elvis Presley has

-been signed tostarin Universal City Studios' unique drama,
-:•? Change of Habit,' it has been announced by Jennings Lang,
senior vice president

i "Mary Tyler Moore also stars in the high-budgeted
Technicolor picture to be produced-by Joe Connelly start-
ing early in March."

* * *
n HOLLYWOOD, February, 1969 — " I was lucky enough
jto. meet Sister Mary Olivia, who inspired the story for
'Change of Habit,' on her recent trip to Universal Studios,"
wrote Hollywood syndicated columnist Dorothy Manners.

"Sister Mary heads the Speech Therapy Clinic at Maria
Regina Junior College in Syracuse, New York. Her meet-
ings here are with producer Joe Connelly and Richard
Morris about her work, dealing particularly with children.

• "She is a charming woman and outspoken."
* * *

HOLLYWOOD, March, 1969 — "Joe Connelly saw
(and how!) Barbara McNair in'If He Hollers,'wants her
as one of the three nuns in Universal's 'Change of Habit,'
starring Elvis Presley and Mary Tyler Moore," reported
"Daily Variety" columnist Army Archerd.

"Elvis plays a medic in the pic, getting a hefty rewrite
changing his character to the main role."

* * *
HOLLYWOOD, April, 1969 — " Four new songs will be

written for Presley to sing in the unusual story about a
young doctor who forms a strong affectionate friendship
with a nun," reported a Universal press release. "Richard

'-•• Morris has written the screen-play."
* * *

NEW YORK, June, 1969 — "Sister Mary Olivia is no
fonger connected with this movie," said a Universal Pic-
tures press agent

Church To Explore Use of Satellite
SAN ANTONIO — Offer-

ed a challenge to put creative
ideas in communicating the
principles of Christian faith
to the world, participants in
a study week on mass com-
munications may be pre-
paring a new concept for the
launching pad.

The possibility of the
Church e n t e r i n g into a
world-wide educational pro-
gram via satellite communi-
cations was the most sig-

nificant development of an
International Study Week on
Mass Media and Catechetics.

The International Work-
shop on Religious Educa-
tion and Mass Media was
established to consider pro-
posals made during the
week. It was charged to
"gather information on the
technical, economic and po-
litical feasibility of satellite
communication andinvolve-
ment with it."

Film writer and director
Frank Capra said on the
opening day that large sums
of money must be invested
in creative new ideas if the
Church is to make effective
use of mass media in com-
municating the principles of
Christian faith to the world.

CAN'T COMPETE
"You can't compete with

entertainment in the theaters
and on television," Capra
declared, "unless you make

your message as exciting as
the best entertainment."

"The Church," he added,
"is recognizing the potential
of media for the first time,"
and "the real difficulty is
getting artists who can use
the Christian message and
use it prudently. Any mes-
sage that is too obvious will
let the audience know they
are being sold a bill of goods
whether it is religion or boxes

(Continued on Page 13)

Pompano Beach

Treat
yourself
to a second
honeymoon

only

Getawayftomitall
Week-end
3 Days 2 Nites

$ •4 -i QC per person
I I y : ) double

L occupancy

Getawayfromitall for
a relaxing week-end at
this fun-filled 6 acre
resort right on the ocean
in the heart of
Florida's Gold Coast.

FREE GOLF
FREE TENNIS
TWO POOLS
GOURMET RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Arrive anytime Friday;
Leave anytime Sunday
Complimentary Cocktail
on Arrival!

You owe it to yourself.
Call today for reservations.-":-i

Jy- Ask for Mrs. Sill. . ^

SeaGardeti
vT:.--i-*»; OCEANFRONT RESORT .V, - -;;;.

Special
Vacation Offer!

For Dado,. Browfird.i Putin
issiiiftts §§

Aiy 3 days mi 2 lifas
ally $16

per person (dbl.occ.)
at the

Ft. Laudertiale's largest and most complete
oceanfront resort

***iid lire's whit -yoi geft
FREE GOLF, FREE Welcoming Cocktail (Shirley
Temple Cocktails for the kids), FREE Color TV,
and children under 16 are FREE when sharing
parents' accommodations]

So take a break! Enjoy the beach . . . pool and
patio. Enjoy the life that brought you to Florida!
It's your sunshine . . . your famous beach . . .
your beautiful summertime. This special offer is
your opportunity to enjoy South Florida at one of
Fort Lauderdale's finest resorts!

(Offer made to Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach
County residents. Valid thru Dec. 75, 1969.)

For reservations and information call 564-8581
for Special VOICE Vacation Package.

3200 Gait Ocean Drive

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla*

telephone (305) 564-8581

Where nothing comes between you and the Ocean

YOU'RE JQST-ffllNUTES AWAY
from the World's Finest Resorts

. . . yet far enough away
for Peace and Quiet

Miami
Beach

THE

Sunny Isles section of M I A M ! BEACH
17875 COLLINS A V E . T E L . 305-947-3421

©Gourmet Dining
® Distinctive West Indies Lounge
• Luxurious Accommodations
• Studios—Completely Equipped
® Suites—All Air Conditioned
®400'Priv. Beach on Blue Atlantic
• Olympic Pool-Diving Boards
• 9-hole Putting Green

njoy A Fun Fiesta-Sun Splashed Vacation

THESi ARE MOSti P i O P L I HERE BECAUSE

THERE'S M O R I FUN HERE!

iESOiT-MOTIL
On the Ocean at 163rd Street • Wi 5-3461

i i iuricfnccoT i 1 fRf& 21." Television e Pool
Jn. nr^7« of,;.!;- I Chaises'ajid.Beach Mats e EnSer-

PER PERS I l a i n m e n t an i i D j n c i n g n igh t l y t 0.3

DBLOCC." I f M t B a n d s ' : »S |v
mimfMaxme ns sse ass ~?Sp

DINERS', AMER. EXPRESS, PHILLIPS &t>. A M O C O

Three-Weeh Bnraain
under the priestly leadership of

Father Leo Joseph Gorman
departing
Oct. ©th

from and 1o Miami
extras or hidden costs ai any

kind whatsoever

No hurry, no worry; just the most relaxing
three weeks you can imagine, with a small
group of congenial people like you! The
best hotels, meals, jets, sights, and accom-
modations everywhere! Plenty of time for
leisurely stopovers at the principal scenes

NO of Europe you've always wanted to visit
and savor! Retreat Master, Our Lady of Florida

Monastery, North Palm Beach

mums
MFBUHBUS

Ireland England Italy France Austria
ROME, the historic seat of Christendom; you will agree Rome alone
would be worth the trip. LOURDES, where millions of devout pil-
grims come every year. VENICE, the sparkling storybook town
whose countless sights you will reach by gondola. LONDON and the
fabled scenes you've read so much about. Charming VIENNA, trea-
sure-laden FLORENCE, the leaning tower at PISA. The cheerful,
chatty Irish are waiting for you, too, at Dublin, Killarney and Cork

— plus Blarney and a lot of other wonderful places.

Papal Audience

615 N. Ocean Boulevard
Pompano Beach. Florida 33062
305-943.6200

'(from Miami call collect)
Yt Block from St. Gabriels

YOU'RE WilCOMEI
You'll be warmly welcomed everywhere you go
with Father Gorman in Europe! You'JI never forget
the gay capitals, picturesque villages, breath-
taking scenery, historic churches and shrines.
Send this coupon for complete information.

An audience with His
Holiness, Pope Paul VI,
ia scheduled, as well as
a comprehensive tour of

Vatican City.

These are only a few of the
high spots! Write Father
Gorman today tor a detailed
itenerary or phone 844-1414

Overseas Travel Co.
2 West 45th Street

Name

Address

City

New York, New York 10036
Please send your colorful
illustrated new folder to:

0NE LOW RATE

AND POOLSIDE iOOMS

$C50 Par Pmm, iaily
D«s!)l8 6e«upaae;
.July 1 te feiguil 2S
Efficieneiss kit SI

• * - * * - » • • - *
PHONE 945-6511
A

RISOiT TOl

ON THE OCEAN AT RESORT MOTELS
172nd and 190th STREETS

MIAMI BEACH
3 Pools » Kiddie Pools • 400'
Beach • Round the Clock
Activities • Free Cocktail
Parties • Dancing and Enter-
tainment Nightly in Roaring
Lion Club • 2 Cocktail
Lounges • Coffee Shop • Air-
conditioned • Free'TV

Free Parking

DAILY PER .PERS.
DBLE.OOe,

Phones:
172nd St., 305-947-2696
190th St.. 305-947-2636

WRITE FOR COLORkREO LION RESORT MOTELS P.O. Box SS84
BROCHURES & RATESF Surtsids Br., Miami Beach, Florida331S4
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Scenes Of looting, Violence
In Film On Irish Immigrants

TiCHNICAL consultant assigned by the Diocese of Scranton to work on "The
Molly McGwires" is Father J. Peter Crynes, shown here with coal-blackened
Sean Cannery who plays the leader of an Irish-Catholic band of miners
during the I S70's.

ECKLBY, Pa. — (CPF)
—The scene is a familiar one
these days. The mob storms
into the store and an orgy
of looting follows. Someone
lights a fire and the build-
ing becomes a raging inferno
as men and women run off
with whatever they can carry.

The scene is not from a
recent riot in a Black ghetto,
but from a new movie about
an Irish-Catholic uprising in
the coal-mining regions of
eastern Pennsylvania during
thel870's.

The film is titled "The
Molly Maguires," after the
name of a secret society of
Irish immigrants who resort-
ed to violence and terrorism
to overcome the brutal ex-
ploitation of mine owners
when strikes proved unsue-
cessfuL

Starring Sean ("James
Bond") Connery as a real-
life leader of the Molly
Maguires, and based upon
actual i nc iden t s in the

1870's, the film is expected
to be a dramatic reminder to
white middle-class Ameri-
cans that other ethnic groups
in America besides Blacks
have seen someoftheirmem-
bers resort to violence to
overcome social injustice.

LOOTED STORE

The store that is looted in
the film — after the leader of
the Molly Maguires goes
there merely to pilfer a decent
suit of clothes in which a
fellow miner can be buried—
is a "company store," owned
by the mining company. At
the end of each week, most
miners would find that after
loading, say, 14 cars of coal
at 66 cents a car ($9.24)
the store would deduct from
his wage such items as dyna-
mite powder he used and re-
pair of mining equipment. In
the film one miner clears 24
cents for the week.

The Catholic Church,
while sympathizing with the

workers, vigorously de-
nounced the violent meas-
ures taken by the Molly
Maguires (named after a
band of cutthroats in Ire-
land), and in the film the
Church's position is repre-
sented by a "Father O'Con-
nor," played by character
actor Philip Bourneuf.

In a sermon, delivered the
morning after a mine watch-
man has veen viciously beat-
en and the mine flooded,
"Father O'Connor" tells the
congregation, which in-
cludes the Molly Maguire
leader and many of its mem-
bers:

"Have you any notion
how many last rites I've per-
formed for men killed or
crippled or sickened to death
by what was done to them in
the mines? Do you think, any
of you, that I'm not ac-
quainted with the sufferings
of my parish?

"But I know these suffer-
ings will not be improved by
violence.

THf NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR Mi

Ratings Of Mowies On
pT7Oto PICTURES

V This Week

j, i Churck T® Ixgslere Use Of Saleflite

FRIDAY, JUIY 11
9:30 a.m. |IO) Pinky (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)'
2 p.m. (6) Under Two Flags (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
2 p.nv (231 The Saracens (No classification)
A p.m. (5) A Bomb For a Dictator (No

classification)
4 p.m. (10) Canyon Passage (Unob|ectlon-

able for adults and adolescents)
7 p.m. (5) The Treasure Of Ruby Hills (No

classification)
8:30 p.m. {23) The Day The Earth Caught

Fire (Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: What i i Mended to bo a
serious film about current world prob-
lems become* unacceptable by reason
of a jul^plot which sympathetically
portrays illicit love and, in treatment,
introduces suggesriveness in costuming
and situations;

9 a.ro. (4 & 11) Young blood Hawlte (Un-
objectionable for adults)

9 p.m. (6) The Matchmaker (Family)
11:15 p.m. |5!(Doomed Lovers (No classi-

fication) .'
! 1:20 p.m. I l l ) Show Business (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)

SATURDAY, JULY 12

12 Noon (51) Seven Keys To Baldpate
(Family); followed by Border G-Man
(No classification)

1 p.m. (10) Across The Pacific (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

1:30 p.m. (23) Carlota (No classification)
2:30 p.m. (4| The Rains Of Ranchipur (Un-

obfecrlonabte for adults and adolescents)
2:30 p.m. (23) Miedo (No classification)
3 p.m. (11) Trail Guide (No classification)
3 p.m. (51) River's End (Family)
3:30 p.m. (6) The Matchmaker (Family)
6 p.m. (6] Deadline U.S.A. (Objectionable

In part for all)
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability of
divorce.

8 p.m. (61 The Matchmaker (Family)
9 p.m. (5) Jumping Jacks (Family)
9:30 p.m. (23) Lo Chico DBI Auto-Stop

|No classification)
))_ p.m. (10) The Key (No classification)

TELEVISION
(SUNDAY)

7 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 11 WINK Fort
Myers

9:15 AJVl.
THE SACRED HEART- Ch. 5 WPTV

1 1 A . M .
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY- Ch.

? W C K T , 1 .

11 p.m. (23) Juego De Nlnos (No classi-
fication)

11:15 p.m. (51) Our Belters (No classi-
fication)

11:30 p.m. (12) Carry On, Cruising (No
classification)

SUNDAY, JUIY 13
11 a.m. (51) Freckles Comes Home (Family)
12 noon (23) la Chlco Del Auto Slop (No

classification)
1-.30 p.m. (7) Ma and Pa Kettle BackOn The

Farm (Family)
1:30 p.m. (4) Secret Life of Walter Milty

(Family)
1:30 p.m. (23) Juego de Nlnos (No class.)
2 p.m. (lO)They Died With Thefr Boots On

(Family)
2 p.m. (6) Deadline USA (Obiectlonable in

Park For All)
OBJECTION: Reflects acceptability of
divorce.

3 p.m. (7) The Man in the Gray Flannel
Suit (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents)

3 p.m. (5) Devil and Daniel Webster (No
classification)

4 p.m. (6) The Matchmaker (Family)
5 p.m. (10) The Gallant Hours (Family)
6 p.m. (6) Deadline USA |See 2 p.m.)
8 p.m. (6) The Matchmaker |Fomily)
8:30 p.m. (51) Playglrl (Objectionable in

part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming and
dialogue; reflects the acceptability of
divorce.

9 p.m. (10) (12) Dr. Strangelove (Unobjec-
tionable for adults, with reservations)

11:30 p.m. (7) Burning Hills (Unobjection-
able for adults and odolescents)

MONDAY, JULY 14
9:30 o,m. (10) Wings and the Woman (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (6) AprllLove (Family]
2 p.m. (23) Slave Girls of Shebo (Noclass.)
4 p.m. (5) Rlchochel INo classification)
4 p.m. (10) My Favorite Wife (Objection-

able in port for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive remarb.

8:30 p.m. (23) Girl In Room ) 3 (Objection-
able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming and
situations.

9 p.m. (10) Hunchback of Notre Dame (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

9 p.m. (7) All The Fine Young Cannibals
(Unobjectionable for adults)

9 p.m. (6) Strategic Air Command (Family)
9 p.m. (5) Some Like It Hoi (Objectionable

in par! for all)
OBJECTION: This film, though it pur-
ports to be a comedy, contains screen
material elements that are judged fo be
seriously offensive to Christian and tra-
ditional standards of morality and de-
cency. Furthermore, its treatment deals
almost without relief on gross suggest-
iveness in costuming, dialogue and sit-
uations.

11:15 p.m. (5) Broadway Musketeers |Ob-
jectianpble in part for alt)
OBJECTION: Suggestive dance and cos-
tume.

11:30 p.m. (4) These Three (Unobjection-
able for odulis and adolescents)

TUESDAY, JULY 15
9:30 a.m. (10) Two Tickets lo Broadway (Un-

objectionable foradultsandadolescents)
2 p.m. (23) Avenger of the Seven Seas (No

classification)
2 p.m. (6) April Love IFamlly)
4 p.m. (10) A Child Is Wailing (Unobjection-

able for adults ond adolescents)
4 p.m. (5) Doyle Against The House (No

classification)
8 p.m. (4) Spencer's Mountain (Unobjec-

tionable for Adults)
8:30 p.m. (23) In Old Chicago (Family)
9 p.m. (7) Strategic Air Command (Family)
9 p.m. (5) (7) Beau Geste (Family)
11:15 p.m. (51) Rockobye(Nodassiflcatian)
11:30 p.m. (4) Strangers When We Meet

(Ob|ectionoble in part for all)
OBJECTION: Throughout length of this
film, despite some superficially moral
resolutions, marital infidelity is glam-
orixed; suggestive situations and cos-
tuming.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16
9:30 a.m. (10) The Man From Colorado

(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

2 p.m. (23) Slave Queen of Babylon (No
classification)

2 p.m. (6) April Love (Family)
4 p.m. (10) The Informer (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (5) Squadron (No classification)
8:30 p.m. (23) Trans-Atlantic Merry-Go-

Round (No classification)
9 p.m. (10) |12) Come Blow Your Horn (Un-

objectionable for adults)
9 p.m. (6) Strategic Air Command (Family)
11:15 p.m. (51) Ghost City (No classifica-

tion).
11:30 p.m. (4) Enchantment (Family)

THURSDAY, JULY 17
9:30 a.m. (10) This Land Is Mine (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (6) April Love (Family)
2 p.m. (23) Fury of Achilles |No class.)
4 p.m. (5) Killer in the House (No class.)
4 p.m. (10) City Beneath the Sea (Objec-

tionable in part for all)
OBJECTIONS: Tends to condone illicit
actions.

3:30 p.m. (23) All Night Long (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

9 p.m. (4) East of Sudan (Family)
11:15 p.m. (51) Professional Sweetheort

(No classification)'
11:30 p.m. (4) Mondo Cane (Unobjection-

able far adults, with reservations)
FRIDAY, JULY 18

9:30 a.m. (10) Touch of Evil (Unobjection-
able for adults)

2 p.m. (23) The Burning of Rome (No class.)
2 p.m. (6) April Love (Family)
4 p.m. |10) No TlmB For Comedy (Unob-

jectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (5) John J. Dlggs (No classification)
8:30 p.m. (23) Pyro (Unobjectionable for

adults)

9 p.m. (4) UMC (No classification)
9 p.m. (6) We're No Angelt (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (51) Second Breath (No class.)
11:30 p.m. |4) Executive Suite (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
SATURDAY. JULY 19

12 noon (511 The Painted Desert (Family)
followed by Adventure of Penrod and
Sam (No classification)

2 p.m. (10) The Two Mrs. Carrolls (Unob-
fectlonable for adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. (4) Betrayed (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents)

2:30 p.m. (23) La Chlca Del Auto Stop (No
classification)

3 p.m. (51) Silly Bllliei (Family)
3:30 p.m. (6) We're No Angels (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (23) Juego de Nlnos (No class.)
6 p.m. (6) Strategic Air Command (Family)
8 p.m. (6) We're No Angels (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (7) (5) Saratoga Trunk (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: lacli of adequate moral
compensation.

9:30 p.m. (23) Triglo Llmpio (No class.)
11 p.m. (10) I Aim At the Stars (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
11 p.m. (23) Heredero En Aporos (No

classification)
11:15p.m. (51) Happiness Ahead (No

classification)
11:30 p.m. (12) Carry On Nurse (Objec-

tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive dialogue and
situations.

(Continued from Page 12)

of soap."
The 15-member perma-

nent committee, which is in-
ternational in scope, will
have Father Virgil Elizondo
as chairman. He is director
of the San Antonio archdio-
cesan Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine.

Participants felt that the
Church should be prepared
with a specific policy should
it be invited to participate
"in cooperative, pluralistic
demonstrations via satel-
lite." They called upon the
Church to recognize the role
of space communication in
"the danger of propagating
decidedly materialistic and
anti-humanistic ideologies."

Plans will be made for an
international conference in
1970 to interest other church
groups and organizations in
the future of satellite com-
munications.

Also emphasized was the
"opportunity of the Vatican
City State, as a member of
a satellite organization, to
take the initiative in propos-
ing a joint venture with the
United Nations, the World
Council of Churches, the In-
ternational Academy of Sci-
ences, development banks
and other organizations to
reach the underprivileged all
over the world with satellite
transmitted information on
health, nutrition, vocational
skills, and universal pri-
mary education."
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FUTURE
Looking Brighter For Youngsters

In Archdiocese-Backed Program

HELPING HANDS are extended to Coast Guards-
man Donald Robinson by members of the Neigh-
borhood Youth Corps af the Opa-Locka Coast Guard
Air Station. Don®id Pad rick supplies a tool while
M ickey Junco handles some ciean-up duties.

"You should have seen
this place," recalls Miss Dor-
othea Sullivan, project direc-
tor of the South Florida
Neighborhood Youth Corps
in Miami. "There must have
been 1,000 kids here the day
we started to process appli-
cations for the summer pro-
gram."

The program, which is
sponsored by the Archdio-
cese of Miami and funded
through the U.S. Department
of Labor, is in its fourth and
biggest year of providing
valuable work experience for
young people.

A budgetof $304,770 was
allotted by the Department of
Labor, enabling the NYC to
place 800 students at some

100 work sites throughout
Dade County for 10 weeks.

Those s tuden t s who
couldn't be accommodated
were placed on waiting lists
or directed to similar pro-
grams run by other anti-
poverty agencies in the city,
Miss Sullivan points out.

CONSTANT EFFORT
The summer program is

part of a year-round effort
being made by the NYC to
help young people find em-
ployment through learning
experiences.

Each enrollee is paid
$1:30 per hour for a maxi-
mum work week of 26 hours
during the summer.

Miss Sullivan stressed su-

"When they were united in
the fellowship of the priest-
hood through ordination,
two of South Florida's new-
est clergy added another
bond to an already lifelong
friendship.

Now separated geogra-
phically by the i r first
p a r o c h i a l assignments
which have placed them in
different counties, Father
John Wilcosky and Father
Gerard LaCerra enjoy re-
calling their mutual and
varied exper i ences while
classmates for 20 years.

Father Wilcoskv. now
assistant pastor at Si Louis
Church in South Dade
County is a native of Fort
Lauderdale who first met
Father LaCerra, assistant
pastor at Annunc ia t ion
Church, West Hollywood,
when their respectiveparents
enrolled them for first grade
c l a s se s in S t Anthony
School.

Throughout eight years
of elementary school, they
were for the most part assign-
ed to the same classrooms—
a pattern, which of necessity
changed when they entered

PAST
Holds Many Memories

For 2 Men, Lifelong Friends, |

Recently Ordained

St. Thomas Aquinas High
School and each chose differ-
ent electives.

"Jack was always very
good at math and science,"
Father LaCerra said as
Father Wilcoskyjes ted ,
"Your s p e c i a l t y was in
debate, Engl i sh , public
speaking and all tha t"

Unin ten t iona l ly , they
agreed, Father LaCerra was
preparing himself for his
new specialization in cateche-
tics which resulted in grad-
uate studies in Religious
Education at Ca tho l i c
University of America and
his recent assignment as
regional coordinator of
the Archdiocesan Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine
in the Broward County
Deanery.

Extra curricular high

school activities attracted
both young priests and
together they were active in
the Exchange Club and
organized the school's first
sodality. In addition the\
shared an interest in baseball
and football.

It was in their senior year .
that each decided to take Beach, where Father Wil- and even
entrance examinations

St. John Vianney Minor
Seminary where again they
became classmates along
with Father Harry Ringer-
berge, another schoolmate
and 1961 graduate of

pervision as the key word in
the program. "We Will not
place any enrollee unless he
or she has direct supervision
at the work site," she says.
"We have had to turn down
offers of work sites where
there would be no supervi-
sion."

The director explained
that the entire concept is to
give these young people
some of the basic work ex-
perience to prepare them for
future permanent employ-
ment. "They learn good
work habits," she noted.
"Things like being prompt ,
for work, calling to report
when they cannotbe at work,
attention to their work, and
the like,"

FOLLOW LIKES
Enrollees are placed, as

much as possible, according
to their interest at some non-
profit organization in Dade
County. Many of the re-
quests for enrollees are in
recreational activities, such
as at day camps. In. some
cases, there is just one en-
rollee at a work site, such as
in the Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau, or a large group, such
as in the Social Security Ad-
ministration offices.

The young people work
as teacher's aides, veterinary
and hospital aides, labora-
tory assistants, trades help-
ers, in maintenance and cler-
ical positions, among others.

Work sites range from
the NYC office to the U.S.
Weather Bureau, with such
places as the U.S. Coast
Guard Air Station at Opa-

St Alban's Day

FORMER CLASSMATES, Father John Wilcosky and
Father Gerard LaCerra recall student days.

their ancestral Locka,
f o r cosky assisted in Newman backgrounds differ—Father Nursery, the YMCA Thrift

Club activities at the Palm Wfilcosky's forefathers came Shop and Everglades Na-
Beach Junior College and f r o m P° l a n d an<* England, tional Park in between.

and Father LaCerra's were For the summer, the NYC

Aquinas High School.
Following completion of

their studies at the minor
seminary, the two priests
continued their preparation
for the Archdiocesan priest-
hood at the Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul, Boy.nton

Father LaCerra was an in-
structor in the seminary's
cathechetical program,
program.

Their p a t h s did cross
however, not only in classes,
but on the seminary gridiron
where they were as a priest-
classmate put it, "the long-
est surviving members of the
team without injuries."

Even though many of
their interests are dissimilar

f r o m I t a l y , F rance , added five counselors and a
and Ireland—thetwopriests supervisor to the regular
point out that a friendship staff of six counselors and
such as theirs has many one supervisor,
values. The counselors play a

"One of the most import- vital role in the program,
ant values," Father LaCerra They constantly keep check
said, "is the fact that we can on the enrollees, talking with
discuss any subject frankly the supervisor at the work
and openly without the site to see if progress is be-
worry of annoying or anger- ing made and reporting on
ing each other."

At Conference
Three priests and a Sister from the Archdiocese

of Miami are among clergy and religious from
various areas of the country participating in the
first National Institute for Religious Communica-
tions now in session at Loyola University, New
Orleans.

Father David G. Russell, Archbishop's Repre-
sentative to The Voice; and Sister Elaine Frank,
Daughters of Mary, are shown above learning the
"do's and don'ts" of television; while Father Frank
Cahill, assistant pastor, the Cathedral, operates a
motion picture projector, upper right.

At right, Father James Kisicki, assistant pastor,
Holy Family Church, North Miami, is shown in
one of the studio control rooms.

that progress.
LAY BOARD

The NYC is directed by
an executive board, which is
composed of Catholic lay-
men with Joseph Walker of
the First Federal Bank as
chairman.

An indication that the en-
rollees are contributing more
than their presence at the
work sites is reflected in the
fact that Miss Sullivan has
found no need to solicit these
sites since the project got
rolling in 1965.

"They call us every
year," she remarks with a
smile. "Naturally these
agenc ie s are motivated
somewhat by social con-
science, but the young peo-
ple contribute something to
the organization. The only
thing that it costs the agen-
cies is supervisory time."

With a few years experi-
ence under its belt, the NYC
can now start to point with
pride to more than its cur-
rent efforts in finding work
experience for young peo-
ple. It now can start count-
ing the accomplishments of
its enrollees.

One who came quickly to
mind was Jose Gonzalez, a
young man who graduated
from LaSalle High School
this spring. Jose, who
Worked for two years in the
NYC program, will enter
Miami-Dade Junior College
North this Fall. He plans to
become a pediatrician.
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COMMON THINGS like learning about a tree or kicking and
swimming are not always easy for the children at Pine Tree
Camp at the Marian Center camp to understand.

For These Youngsters • ; r

's An Excep

A HELPING hand is always reassuring when a youngster is
trying to go across a special course at Marian Center designed
to develop physical coordination.

Memories of summer camp are something that
children relish all of their lives.

Swimming, boating, riding or simply sitting in
the warm afternoon talking with friends or dreams
are the annual summer activities which keep
campers active and happy.

But some children—those who are exceptional
children—seldom have the opportunity to go to
camp.

Their parents often are told that they would
disrupt the camp program.

This year, however, many exceptional young-
sters in Dade County are able to attend camps
sponsored by agencies of the Archdiocese of
Miami especially tailored for their needs.

A special program for exceptional children
unable to cope emotionally with many situations
is being run by the Catholic Welfare Bureau at
St John Vianney Minor Seminary. Two per-
manent staff members and several volunteers super-
vise the 20 children enrolled in the two five-week
sessions.

One of the staff members explained that the
children participate in all of the normal camp
activities, but that the activities are geared to a
speed which allows for periods of calm and rest
which are not normally scheduled in summer
camps.

Occasionally a child will kick a drawer shut
or slam his fist on the game table, but that is
accepted at the camp as an expression of his
emotions, the staff member explained.

Part of the therapy woven into the camping

sessions is a system of "self-government" in which
one child is elected president for the week and
he leads discussion meetings on the day's activi-
ties.

The mere interreaction of the children is alearn-
ing experience for them, one counselor said. They
learn to get along and to control their emotions.

For example, one young boy is learning dis-
cipline. He likes to wander off from the group
and is prone to do so. When he is brought back,
the counselor explains why he shouldn't leave by
himself. The next time he listens when he is called
back and returns. Slowly he learns to live with
control.

At the Marian Center, 55 children who regularly
attend school there, are enrolled in a summer camp
which" is designed to "reinforce what they have
learned during the rest of the year," Mother Lucia,
director of the center, explained.

The boys and girls—who range in age from
six to 16 years—all participate in swimming
physical education, letter studies, arts and crafts
and music from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily.

The program of activities and studies is again
geared to the abilities of the individual children—
rather than to the average child as is the case
in normal summer camps.

One group last week was engaged in a
combination nature study and art class. They
had walked all around the grounds feeling the
trunks of trees and kneeling to see the large roots
and then touching the leaves. They bent down and
swept their hands over the grass.

Then they returned to a small roofed area and
began to draw a tree with branches, leaves and

( Continued on PaEe 261

LEARNING TO control their
emotions at games and play is
important for youngsters at the
camp being held at St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary. At
left, Robert Scanlon, of theArch-
diocesan department of special
education, plays checkers with a
camper, while counselor David
Liberman (at right) gives the
boys some basketball instruc-
tions before the game begins.
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Interpretation

Judy Gar fame Not Happiness BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

FATHER
SHEERIN

Judy Garland; who was she and what significance can
be attributed to her career?

It was interesting to study the press coverage of her
death and funeral. The tabloids of course
featured her on the front page and
provided picture-stories of her career in the
inside pages. The respectablepressburied
the story back about page 20 or in the
shipping news. Scarcely an editor dared
to notice her death in his editorials, pre-
sumably on the ground that she was
merely a popular entertainer.

Yet the front pages of the venerable ]
press headlined the latest escapades or
blunders of generals, corrupt politicians,
gangsters and other miscreants who have
left the world a little more unpleasant than they found it
Judy Garland may not have been a luminary of the first
magnitude but she did bring comfort and pleasure to
millions. She did help to make human life in America a
little more bearable.

LIKE A PLAY

Her life, moreover, reads almost like an old-fashioned
morality play proving that "all is vanity." She made
millions and attained the top rung of the ladder of success
in the entertainment media. Shehad five husbands but not
happiness. This drive for personal happiness was the
great motivating force of her life but like millions
of Americans, she never made the goal

One of her smash hits was "Over the Rainbow" in
which she sang about that elusive happiness that is al-
ways just out of reach. It was popular precisely because
it responded to a yearning in the hearts of her listeners.
She and they were desperately unhappy because affluence
had once held for them such bright promise. For her as
for them, affluence brought into their lives "a revolution

of rising expectations" but the revolution never brought
them into the promised land.

Among the 22,000 persons who visited the funeral
parlor at the time of Judy Garland's "wake" was a
Queens, N.Y., housewife who said to a reporter: "Every-
one's got sadness and problems, everyone gets lonely.
Judy Garland made all of us feel somethingtied her and
us together." In addition to her many other problems,
Judy Garland was a lonely person.

In this she was typically American. For the average
American, gregarious and sociable as he undoubtedly
is, feels deep within him a painful loneliness. "Our hearts
are restless till they rest in Thee," wrote St. Augustine.
The human condition of the average American today is
a state of existence in a world where God's existence was
once taken for granted.

Formerly, the average American was brought up in
a religious way of life. God was in His heaven and while
things may not have been all right with the world, the
the American knew God was there and knew his own
place in that world. Now religion is no longer evident
about us. The old frame work, the old props on which
we relied have been taken away. Now each one of us is
alone, and we don't know just where we stand or who we
are.

We are out all alone as individuals on a battlefield
where the problems of life are falling onus tike a shower
of bombs. To stand up against them we need deep, un-
conquerable, never-say-die faith butmost of us Americans
do not have that personal faith. Each of us is alone and
afraid "in a world we never made" We have not grown
up as adult believers.

This, I think, was pre-eminently true of Judy Garland.
She never really grew up. She always remained the child
singing about the world over the rainbow. She yearned
for a better world but the arrows of misfortune were too
much for her. As I read about the SDS Convention in
Chicago recently I thought of these youngsters planning

Earthrise some day?

and dreaming of a bright new world based on Chairman
Mao's little red book.

We all have dreams of a replica of heaven, but the
tragedy of life is that we will never attain it unless each
one of us becomes himself (or herself) a personal replica
of Our Father in Heaven. Love overcomes loneliness but
it must be love of God, and love of the neighbor for the
sake of God.

Ireland Trouble Called Economic Not Religious

Msgr.
HIGGINS

By
MSGR. GEORGE G.

HIGGINS
In January of this year,

when the civil rights move-
ment in Northern Ireland

moved into
high gear
and predict-
ably met,
with vio-
lent reistance
from Rev.
Paisley and
his fanatical
Protes tant
followers, L'-
Osserv a t-
ore Romano

characterized the conflict in
Ulster as a war of religion.

"Londonder ry , " the
Vatican daily editorialized,
"is ravaged by clashes which
remind one, not so much" of
street brawls, rather of a
true and proper war of
religion." It said that in the
six counties of Northern
Ireland, "Catholics are in a
condition which makes them
second and third-class citi-
zens."

This strikes me as being
an oversimplification of a
very complicated problem.
To be sure, religious discrim-
ination, going back for
centuries, is one of the major
sources of the trouble in
Northern Ireland. Indeed it
would probably be fan- to
say that nowhere else in the
so-called free world has there
been so much cold blooded
religious bigotry as in
Ulster.

CRITICAL
Donald Connery goes so

far as to say in his recent
book, "The Irish," that
"there are few places in
Christendom where the
humane teachings of Christ
have become so perverted.
The Irish Republic may have
its own collection of fanatics
who are beyond the pale of
reason, but Northern Ire-
land excels in its abundance
of diseased minds. I have
heard it said that Ulster
needs nothing so much as
a decade of atheism to get it-
self straigtened out."

That may be putting the
case against Ulster a little
too strongly or, in any event,
too rhetorically, but the
record will show, I think,
that Connery's assessment of
the situation in the North is

basically accurate.
This having been said,

however, I think it is
important for Americans to
relize that the new civil rights
movement in Northern Ire-
land is primarily a militant
— some would say a revolu-
tionary — struggle for social
and economic justice and
only secondarily a protest
against religious discrimina-
tion as such.

Miss Bernadette Devlin,
the celebrated heroine of the
movement, was at pains to
make thispointfortherecord
when she announced at a
civil rights rally in London
on June 22 that she does not
intend to run again for the
seat in the British Parliament
to which she was elected only
last April.

"The.problem of North-
ern Ireland," she said, "is
not that the Catholic and
Protestant hate each other.
We do not hate our fellow
citizens because they go to a
different church. Wearefight-
ing for the Catholic and Prot-
estant underdogs of the work-
ing class. The problems of
Northern Ireland are not
theological but economic.
There is not enough work
for those at the lower end of
the social scale."

ANOTHER VOICE
Benedict Kiely, a North-

ern Irish author living in the

States, made the same point
even more emphatically in
an article entitled "Ulster
After The Bludgeons," in the
May 19 issue of "The Na-
tion." To many outsiders,
he wrote, the struggle hi the
North "still seems to be a
simple matter of Catholic
against Protestant. Time
Magazine," he continued,
"has described Miss Devlin
as the new Catholic leader.

"I cant imagine any de-
scription that would less
please, or worse describe,
that hardheaded young Soc-
ialist. It is also the last hope
of the die-in-4he-ditch con-
servatives to keep alive the
ancient politico-sectarian
hatreds For any union
of all men of goodwill, or
just of, horse sense, on a
basis of common interest
would end the regime as it
now stands."

Similarly Peter Buck-
man notes in an article en-
titled "Ireland's 'Niggers'"
in the July issue of " Ram-
parts" (a very good article
in a magazine I can general-
ly do without), that the great-

est achievement of the civil
rights movement in North-
ern Ireland "has been an
alignment of the Irish on
class, rather than sectarian
lines." What is new, hesays,
about the student activists
and the other militants who
make up the movement is
that they are demanding
basic economic and political
rights, not political power
for a Catholic Parliament-
ary majority or for a union
with Eire.

Mr. Buckman might have
added that the militants —
and, according to Connery,
the majority of rank-and-
file Ulster Catholics as well
— are not in favor of the re-
unification of Ireland. "One
great factor in the easing of
tensions," Connery sug-
gests, "is the evidence that
most Ulster Catholics are
convinced that they are better
off in Northern Ireland than
they would be in the
Republic."

ECONOMIC NEEDS
Miss Devlin, for her part,

is not only opposed to re-

unification; she is also ex-
remely critical of the Repub-
lic in the South for its alleged
failure to meet the basic
social and economic needs of
its own people. She told Mr.
Buckman, in a very reveal-
ing interview which is pub-
lished as a kind of appendix
to his "Ramparts" article,
that "we do not want union
with Eire either; we want
them to organize and
demand their social justice."

In short, Miss Devlin's
platform has little, if any-
thing, in common with the
nostalgic and very simplistic
rhetoric which one is ac-
customed to hearing at St
Patrick's Day dinners in the
United States. She is some-
thing new under the sun —
an Irish revolutionary who
is fighting, not against the
Protestant establishment as
such nor for a united Ire-
land, but basically for social
justice, North and South of
the border and across the
Channel in England as well.

I have already quoted
Benedict Kiely as saying that

Miss Devlin is a "hard-
headed Socialist." This
characterization of their
favorite colleen of the decade
may come as a surprise to
some of her Irish American
supporters. If so, however,
It's their own fault, for she
has never tried to conceal the
fact that she is working for
the establishment of a
socialist movement in which
industrial workers, student
activists, and other militant
groups in Northern Ireland
can join forces in an aE-
out effortto"getajustsociety
for Protestants and' Cath-
olics."

I wish her every success.
She is a great little lady,
and, if I know their type,
even those Irish Americans
who have made it up the lad-
der and may be embarras-
sed by the factthat sheinsists
on calling herself a Socialist,
will find it in their hearts to
drink a toast in her honor
the next time they get together
around the festive board to
reminisce about the glories of
the old country.

Spanish Bishop
To End Exile

LISBON — (NC) — The
return to his See of a bishop
who has spent 10 years in
exile drew nearer as the
apostolic nunciature here
announced last week that
the mandate of the See's
apostolic administrator had
ceased.

The apostolic administra-
tor for the Diocese of Oporto,
Bishop Florentino Andrade
Silva, has been acting in the
place of Bishop Antonio Fe-
riera Gomes of Oporto, who
was exiled in 1959.

Bishop Gomes was ban-
ished by former Portuguese
Premier Antonio do Oliveira
Salazar after he hud sent the
premier ;i letter criticizing
his policies.
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1215 N.W. 7th AYE., MIAMI, FLA. 33152
,. Miami: 377-1421 .
* Broword: JA 4-3321 " *

VU • CO&U9B
INMAM antes

CATHOLIC OWNED
AND OPERATED

566-8431

CY J. CASE

HOMES

4343 N. FEDERAL HWY.
2605 W. BROWARD BLVD.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

CARLOAD PURCHASE
OF DISCONTINUED MODELS

HAND RUBBED
3 Pedal, 88 Note, 1st Line Pianos

and 2 Keyboard Organs of Leading U.S. Company (if-
I

I

Self Teaching Course
Delivery

Tuning, Tropicalizing
and Dehumidiner
Bench Optional

GIVE YOUR FAMILY THE JOY OF MUSIC AND
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
$25.00 DOWN, $10.00 MONTHLY
Agent for Pianos by Knight - Kawbi -

Schimmel - Kohler - Y/estbroak
Organs by Allen - Conn • Gulbransen

iiliiiliiiii
OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9

300 N.W. 54th ST.
[Comer N.W.54thSt.and 3rdAve.,Miami / PL 1-75.02!

CALL FREE FROM BROWARD a JA 2-5131
FT. LAUDERDALE, 1103 E.LAS OLAS BLVD. a J A 5-3716
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Msgr. Bandas' Funeral Mixes Old, New Liturgy
ST. PAUL, Minn. —

(NC) — Msgr. Rudolph
G. Bandas, 73 pastor of St.
Agnes parish here for the
past 11 years and an in-
ternationally known theo-
logian and catechetical au-
thor, died of cancer at St.
Joseph's Hospital where he
had been a patient for the
p ast several months.

He was buried in his hom e
area of Silver Lake, Minn.,
following a pontifical con-

celebrated low Mass which
mixed elements of the new
liturgy amid the pre-Vatican
II setting of St. Agnes
Church. The English Mass
was concelebratedatanaltar
remaining in its original
position at the rear of the
sanctuary. Archbishop Leo
Binz of St. Paul-Minneapolis
was principal concelebrant.

Msgr. Bandas, rector of
St. Paul Semina'ry from 1945
to 1958, was aprolificwriter,

publishing books, pam-
phlets, monographs and art-
icles in addition to numerous
catechisms and religious
manuals for young people.

A catechetical publishing
commi t t e was recently
formed by Msgr. Bandas, it
was reported, to supervise
his literary estate and
guarantee the publication of
his works with no change in
content or purpose.

He was known as a critic

HELP WAITED
By

The Society

of
St. Vincent

dePaul
Donate your

usable discarded
ir &M8&M ?J Furniture, Rugs,

§ SlKr''^ Appliances, Bed-
^ ^S d i n g , Clothing,

shoes and miscellaneous
items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donalew,iil be gladly picked up

Students Aided,
MajorltvAt N.D.-

N O T R E DAME, Ind. — |
(NC) — For the first tune in \
the history of the University •
of Notre Dame, more than -
half its students received fi- •.
nancial aid durmg the last !

academic year. ".

of liberal theology, Catholic
participation in the ecumen-
ical movement, unorthodox
catechisms, modern relig-
ious art and press coverage
of.Vatican II.

A contributor for many
years to the Wanderer, a con-
servative, national Catholic
weekly newspaper published
in St. Paul, Msgr. Bandas
published his "Faith of Our
Father series of orthodox
catechisms" for grades 1-12
in August, 1968.

i ikiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

Prayer Of The Faithful
Swiittl Siilif
Affw
July 1Sf I f i f

>.*•'

A report by the office of
financial aid and scholar-
ships showed atotalof3,217
undergraduates, 53%
undergraduate student body,
received financial aid
ing $4,486,518 in the 1968-
69 academic year.

r,\:
% of the [*:-.; ,\.-. '{y£s."r\
a* body, ; . . , ^ - . T ; V ^ ^
id total- ''-•£< ••**£* > W

>-'<

TORN
s u m

THE HOLY FATHER'S HUSSION AID TO THE OR1EMTAS. CHURCH

Ripped apart by war in the Holy Land. Most are
children. Others are sickly, ageci, handicapped.
The rest are farmers without land, workmen
without work. All cling to the shreds of dignity.
Each seeks a chance to begiji anew. A hot meal,
a blanket, a tent, a few tools for the bread-
winners, schooling for the children—any of these
can start whole families toward piecing their
shattered lives together again.

GIVEN A
CHANCE

HOLY LAND
REFUGEES

HAVE SHOWN
THEY CAN

REPAIR THEIR
SHATTERED

LIVES.
WILL YOU

GIVE THEM
THAT

CHANCE?

L2 WAYS YOU CAN
HELP MEND THE

WAR-TORN LIVES
OF HOLY LAND

REFUGEES

There are now more than 1,500,000 refugees
from the continuing fighting in the Holy Land--
and the number increases daily. Some have al-
ready worked their way out of poverty. Someone
cared enough to train them for new jobs, or
helD school their children, or piece together
scattered families. But most are still huddled
in open camps, or town slums, or crowded in
with relatives equally poor. The refugee colonies
teem with destitution and a poisonous sense
of futility.

IF

Through the Holy Father's Pontifical Mission for
Palestine, the Catholic Near East Welfare Asso-
ciation has already mended tens of thousands
of refugee families through education, new jobs,
new.housing, medical and orphan care, food,
clothing. Any. kind of helping hand is eagerly
grasped by those eager to help themselves.

dh

Choose the gift you can afford to repair any of
these torn lives. Mail the coupon today.
I. ! - $ . . . . My 'Stringless Gift,' use it where

it's needed most
H $2750 Equipment for Pediatrics Center
1- $1390 Sound lab for 20 deaf-mute boys
• $ 525 three-room home for refugee

family
• $ 300 Tweyear vocational training for

refugee youngster
C $ 210 One-year hospital care for an

aged refugee
r.l $ 50 Sewing machine for a refugee girl
r_ $ 25 One year's medical care for,a

refugee family
$ 10 Braille books for blind children

5 Two dresses for an orphan girl
2 Blanket for a baby
1 Lunch fora child for one month

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

13
—
• $
C $

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

Please N A M E _
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY, . STATE _ -ZIP CODE-

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

' f \.
!-' -V."

• . _

'r% ,-v-'.'
AN ARM Y chaplain; Father Walter J. ftoxik of Tren-
ton, HJ.r celebrates Mass for soldiers of the be-
sieged Special Forces base at Ben Het, South Viet-
nam. The Green Beret outpost in South Vietnam's
Central Highlands had been under fire for two
months before there was a lull in the shelling last
week. Holes in the tent were caused by enemy
fire.

interracial Session Set
CHICAGO—(NC) — The vention, which - is co-

National Catholic Con- sponsored by Marymount
College, Palos Verdes, Calif.;
the Catholic Human Rela-
tions Council of Los Angeles
and the Los Angeles As-
sociation of Laymen, is:

ference for Interracial Jus-
tice, with headquarters here,
will hold its biennial con-
vention at Loyola Uni-
versity in Los Angeles Aug.
21 to 24.

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us make known our needs to

God, intent not only in calling upon him, but also in
doing his will.

LECTOR: The response for today's prayer of the
faithful will be: Father, hear our prayer.

LECTOR: (1) With deep love and concern for
the Church, we pray that Pope Paul, Archbishop Car-
roll, and all the bishops of the world may guide the
people Of God through these difficult times and lead

i"i all men to greater unity and deeper love for Christ
S1 and for one another. Let us join in prayer.
f PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
f' LECTOR: (2) With our nation and the world
'- anxious and divided, we unite with all Christians hi
"4 earnest prayer for peace and justice. Let us join in
^prayer.
l\ PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.

LECTOR; (3) With so many of the poor, the
i; sick, and the disconsolate in our midst, we pray that
[ by word and deed we may show the same love that
[' Christ showed for them. Let us join to prayer.

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
!i LECTOR: (4) With the many divisions that exist
-- among Christians, we ask that our common faith in
;•' Jesus Christ and our common prayer for Church unity
I", will stand as a sign of the love we have for one another.
!' Let us join in prayer.
•! PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
. LECTOR: (5) With so many enduring marriage
' or family difficulties, we pray that love, good will,

forgiveness, and peace may once again prevail in their
' lives. Let us join in prayer.

', PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (6) With compassion for all the sick

jand dying, we remember especially N. and N. who
"' died this past week, and N. and N. who are ill. Let
' us join in praver.

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (7) With pride and complacency ever-

present threats to our Christian living, we beg for the
humility to recognize our failings and the courage and
help to deepen our love for God and for one another.
Let us join hi prayer.

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: O God, our Father, to you we bring

our petitions. You are able to accomplish all things
hi a measure far beyond what we ask or conceive.
Please hear our prayer through Jesus Christ, our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Ginfrch
Interior Designs

Liturgical VestmentB
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

The theme of the con-

"The Stewardship of Power
in the Church: A Piece of
the Action."

Second Talk In-
Three F@®st Due In Four Days

Humble Saints Honored
WEST SPRINGFIELD,

Mass—The second in a series
of talks by newly-ordained
Passionist priests will bepre-
sented on the international
radio program, The Hour
Of The Crucified July 13.
The series is entitled "Get-
ting To Know Him." This
week's talk is entitled "The
Touching Christ" Speaker
will be Father Joseph Sedley
C.P. The choir will be "The
Singing Friars" of St Hya-
cinth Seminary, Granby,
Mass.

By JOHN J. WARD

The Church honors three
beloved saints, all humble
men and fighters, within the
next four days.

St. John Gualbert, whose
feast day is tomorrow;

St. Bonaventure, whose
feast day is Monday;

St Henry , Emperor,
whose feast day is Tuesday.

St John Gualbert was
born in Florence, Italy, in
the year 999. Following the
profession of arms at that
troubled period, he became

RETREAT DATES

Chin up, my friend. Don't tab®
the bridge. Instead take a hop
this weekend to Our Lady of
Fiorido for a rewarding retreat
with God. You'll fee! batter,
your outlook wil l be brighter.
No, you won't solve oil those
problems, but you'll be better
equipped to face them Mon-
day. Catholics, Protestants,
Jews welcome by Possionist
Fathers, and Brothers. (You
atheists and agnostics, too.)
Telephone reservation. Trade
the bridge for Our Ledy of
Florida 844-7750

CLOSED IN JULY
Aug. 1-3 , . Search Seminar
Aug. 9-10 High School. Boys (13-15 yrs.)
Aug. 15-17 Young Adults (18-25 yrs.)
Aug. 22-24 High School Bqys (16-17 yrs.)
Aug. 29-31 Married Couples

LADY OF FLORIDA
1380 U.S.I1, MO. PALM11EACH, FLA. 33403

aOUR
W 1300 U.

involved in a blood-feud with
a near relative. Riding into
Florence, accompanied by
armed men, on Good Fri-
day, he encountered his
enemy in a place where neith-
er could avoid the other.
John would have slain him,
but his adversary, who was
unprepared to fight, fell on
his knees with his arms out-
stretched in the form of a
cross and implored him, for
the sake of our Lord's pas-
sion, to spare his life. St
John said:

I
/ "I cannot refuse whatyou

ask in Christ1 s name. I grant
you your life and I give you
my friendship."

\ A humble and changed
mian, John entered St Mi-
nato's Church nearby. While
he sprayed, the figure of the
crukafied Christ before which
he (was kneeling bowed its
head toward him as if to
ratify his pardon. John
abandoned the world and

gave himself up to prayer
and penance in the Bene-
dictine Order.

Later he founded the con-
gregation of Vallombrosa,
near Florence, where he es-
tablished his first monastery.
Once the enemies of the saint
came to his convent of St.
Salvi, plundered and burned
it and beat and wounded the
monks. St. John rejoiced and
told his followers:

"Now you are true
monks. Would that I myself
had had the honor of being
with you that I might have
had a share in the glory of
your crowns."

St. Bonaven tu r e , who
rose to the Church's highest
honors, from the timehewas
a child, had been the com-
panion of Saints.

St Francis gave him his
name when, having cured
him of a mortal sickness, he
prophetically exclaimed of
the child, "O bonaventure!"
— good luck.

¥^:¥:%:::sy£*S:*:^^

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS
Serra Club of Miami j

Meets first and third Tuesday of each month ;
Columbus Hotel, Miami :
12:15 p.m—luncheon meetings ;

Serra Club of Browarti County i
Meets second and fourth Monday of each month |
Fazio's Restaurant, 2385 North Federal Highway :
Fort Lauderdale 12:15 p.m.-luncheon meetings '•

Serra Club of Palm Beach
First and third Monday of earn month
Meetings at 7:00 p.m.
Town House, West Palm Beach, Fla. I
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Society Hurt When Drugs jtule D^e
h

Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician, lawyer
and former juvenile court judge, is pres-
ently director of the Archdiocesan Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau and a member of
the Dade County School Board. He will
answer questions of Voice readers on
legal, medical and family problems.
Readers wishing his advice may address
inquiries to him in care of "Hie Voice,
P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 33138.

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD

Why do people take drugs? And why do some people
become dependent on them?

Through the use of many drugs including mild stimu-
lants such as those in coffee or tobacco; alcohol and the
barbiturates, which are also powerful psychoactive drugs,
the majority of the world's population is psychologically
drug dependent to a greater or lesser degree. When the
drug is a mild stimulant, or when use is controlled, the
result is at worst minimal individual or social harm.

The greatest harm to both the individual and to society
occurs when susceptible people, between five and 10 per cent
of the population, use such large quantities of the patent
psychoactive agent that drug-taking rules their very exist-
ence.

Regular administration of large quantities of these drugs
by susceptible people is reinforced by the pleasurable effects
of the drug experience. If the drug is a narcotic or a seda-
tive, we find that an additional reinforcement is provided
when physical pain and discomfort results from stopping
the drug. At this point, the drug is taken to avoid the symp-
toms of withdrawal.

It isn't only the action of the drug. There is some psy-
chological conditioning to chronic use of the drug and
sociologic facts which enter into it. All of them enter into
the formation of the chronic drug user.

Since we are most interested in the youthful drug abuse,
we would like to take the opportunity to point out that
Gottlieb in his studies has introduced the environmental
factor.

Speaking of slum children he recognized the pharmaco-
logical basis for a youngster progressing into drug de-
pendence. He states that for the greater part these adoles-
cents are born to pessimism, futility, distrust, negativism,
defiance, quick pleasures, and learns at an early age to
take advantage of others before they take advantage of
them.

The ghetto child turns to drugs as an escape from un-
pleasant reality, only to find himself a slave of the addic-
tion drug. When he cannot support an increasing, expen-
sive habit legitimately, he will steal and thefemale will turn
to prostitution. Originally attracted by the euphoria of the
drug, the user soon finds himself in a "rat race" of theft
and "fix" just because he wants to avoid the pains of with-
drawal.

In the case of the middle class or affluent youngster,
authorities feel that search and rebellion rather than es-
cape are the dominent forces. Because large numbers of
young people are unhappy with the world as it is and the
very slight chances for improvement, it should not surprise
us when a portion of the most talented, able, sensitive and
disturbed members of this young generation would seek
ways of facing the world they do not accept by using the
products of modern medicine.

We must remember that it is necessary for these drugs
to be available. "PUSHERS" make a great deal of money.
They have a vested interest in maintaining drug depend-
ence and they will do anything to ensure an expanding
market. To get a person "hooked" so he'll come back for
more, a pusher will do anything. In the ghetto the leader
is marijuana and heroin is the ultimate product produced.

This is not true in the "Hippie" world — here they want
to turn everyone on and they share their "pot" and acid
with others often without receiving any money.

With an accusing finger being pointed at our "drug-
oriented" society, drug manufacturers should be criticized
for their misuse of TV advertisement for "over-the-counter"
cold, hayfever, asthma, sleeplessness, and headache rem-
edies. More controls should definitely be exercised. If as
much control of the advertising media were exercised as it
is of the medical prescription we would not see people
"hooked" on cough medicines, sinus draining products,
sleeping tablets, and stimulating syrups. K is my feeling
that those who profit from the advertising should be held
legally liable.

However, one fact is inescapable as the director of the

Poor Health Forces
Bishop's Resignation

WASHINGTON — (NC)
—Pope Paul VI hasaccepted,
for reasons of health, the res-
ignation of Bishop Joseph
M. Marling, C.PP.S., of Jeff-
erson City, Mo., and has
transferred him to the titular
See of Lesina.

Pope Paul has appointed
Msgr. Michael F. McAuliffe,
pastor of the Church of St.
John Francis Regis, Kansas
City, Mo., as successor to
Bishop Marling.

These actions were an-
nounced here by Archbishop
Luigi Raimondi, Apostolic
Delegate in the United States.

Bishop Marling, who was
born in Centralia, West
Virginia, in 1904, was
American provincial of the

N.I.M.H. Division of Narcotic Addiction and Drug Abuse
put it: " In the drug area the generation gap often cannot
be one of ignorance about drugs on the part of the elders
and illusions about drugs on the part of the youngsters."

(Continued from Page 11)

hired by the cigaret com-
panies know the answers to
those questions. Day in and
day out, they expend im-
mense sums on cat-mousing
the-public.

On TV, radio and bill-
boards, in the press and all
communications media, they
link cigaret-smokiqg with
desirable things — health,
strength, sports, gaiety, par-
ties, romance, springtime,
vacation, forests, fields,
mountains, waterfalls, sun-
shine, lakes, ocean surf.

LIGHT UP, DREAM
You need only light up,

and you're transported into
a rollicking little old dream
world.

The one thing that the ad
agencies don't want you to
do is to confront reality as
it is, and to act accordingly.

The Dutch do not find the
"argumentation" in Hu-
manae "convincing." They
are far from alone in that
But I wonder whether this
hasn't got something to do
with the fact that trying to
live up to the Church's teach-
ings in this matter involves
self-denial.

Maybe the objectors are
"unconvinced" in the same
sense in which smokers are
"unconvinced" that, they
ought to give up cigarets.

Another possibility is that
the Dutch are looking for
reasoning on the merely hu-
man level which is "convinc-
ing" in the same way as a
statement that a triangle has
three angles, orthatthe Neth-
erlands is geographically
smaller than Canada.

If so, the Dutch are wast-
ing flieir time; the immoral-
ity of contraception is a mat-
ter of man's relationship with
his Maker. It is a profound-
ly spiritual insight; it is in
the realm of the moral law
for the teaching of which •
Jesus Christ gave his own^^
divine authority to Peter andflp
the other Apostles and their
successors. The most "con-
vincing argumentation" for
it is the fact that it is an un-
broken teaching of that au-
thority throughthecenturies,
reaffirmed in our own time
by Paul VI, Pius XII and
Pius XI — and also by the
Fathers of the Second Vati-
can Council.

Society of the Most Precious
Blood, with headquarters at
Carthagena, Ohio, when he
was named auxiliary bishop
of Kansas City, Mo., in
1947. In 1956, he was named
the first Ordinary of the
newly established diocese of
Jefferson City.

Bishop-elect McAuliffe
was born in Kansas City,
Kans., Nov. 22, 1920, the
son of John Joseph and
Bridget Agnes (Broderick)
McAuliffe. He attended Our
Lady of Good Counsel ele-
mentary school in Kansas
City, Mo.; made his second-
ary and college studies at St
John's Diocesan Seminary,
Kansas City, Mo.

FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, JULY 12lh

AT ALL FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICK'S STORES FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

LAMB SALE!
U.S. GOV'T. INSPECTED-U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE

LEGS O
LAMB WHOLE

. LB. 89
Lain Lamb Chops LB

 $ 1 5 9

Lamb Shanks LB SSC

ST
Lamb Breast LB.3Se
Shouider Lamb Shops BI°deCiB

TOP U S CHOICE-U.S. GOV'T. INSPECTED-WESTERN BEEF CUTS jgm^

CHUCK ROAST 6 9

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

•i 1 ; - - V :* HOLLYWOOD :• S . ; 5 ;

iOl||;:|:C||A
mt&m:mmm^

London Bro i l . . Thick cut shoulder
129 Rib Boneless No Far Added I IB. SAVE lie — FLAVORFUL

RIB QUARTER PORK LOINS SLICED INTO

PORK
CHOPS LB.

FRESH -NEVER FROZEN-WESTERN CORN FED

79 "BUY THE PARTS YOU LIKE BEST"

P i l ¥ F i i BREASTS .i,h,ib

rnicn T H | G H s
DRUMSTICKS

LIVERS . . . L
FLA.-GA. -GRADE "A"-FRESH ICED

Heinz Ketchup :.3 2BT?SZ' *1

SAVE 47c 15-GALLON SIZE - , - „ _ , »4

Hefty Plastic lags .3 « $1
«vL7c M-BETTY CROCKER 9^-oi.fm
Oake Mixes & PKGS. 19
Pineapple • Devil Food • Germon Chocolate • Yellow

CHASE SANBORN
TOP QUALITY . . . VINE RIPENED

HONEYDEWS
TOP QUALITY IHQIAft Ri\fE8

ORAKHMNT
SEEDLESS

OTHES PURCHASES OF SIO O R M O R E J E X C L U D I N C CIGfl RE TTESi

rv;E TASTE

VACullh PACK

FOOD FAIR CREAMED

CHEESE

59I CUP

SAVE 10c — IMPERIAL

Sliced Socked Ham
SAVE 10c — FOOD FAIR

Midget Liverwurst
SAVE 40c — HONEY GLAZED

Rath Canned Ham
SAVE 10c — ARMOUR STAR AtLMEAT

Sliced Wide Bologna
SAVE 15c ~ CHOCOLATE, VANHiA OR STRAWBERRY

Borden's Milk Shakes 2 V A S S - «
SAVE 9c — PHILADELPHIA BRAND _

Kraft's Cream Cheese 2 PKGS
SAVE 6c — MASTER'S

Sour Hail § Half
FOOD FAIR WISCONSIN Finest Colored Process

I Sliced American Cheese ]2KG;

4-OZ.
.PKG. '

8OZ.
CHUB

3-lB. $«99
.CAN »

PKG. H «

_—
ii

TOP QUALITY FLORIDA a ***. sss ^ &

JUICE ORANGES 111 € # '
TOP QUALITY NORTHWEST Hg dh

BING CHERRIES 59
GARDEN FRESH ^fl&JS^

TOMATOES .is?.ff 2 9 c
GARDEN FRESH RED ROSEBUD A Bra jgBk

CRISP RADISHES 1 - : 19'

' cS? 2SC CRISCOOIL

CUP

S ^ t f ^ H ^ B ^ J J l p S : SAVE 6c — MASTER'S Skim Milk Soil &

" * " " 1 Diet Cot tage .Cheese .....
! GOLD O' CORN PURE , l a

Corn Oil Margar ine PKG
KRAfT AGED

Sliced Swiss CheeseI-LS
6-OZ.

. . . PKG.

CRIBARI GAL. BTL. Svwice
ALL CHEESES AND LUNCH MEATS SI ICED TO YOUR QRPER

9-OZ
PKGS

SAVE UP TO 534 — FOOD FAIR

Frozen Green Beans . S
FRENCH CUT OR REGULAR

SAVE 18c — OSTROFSKY'S PLAIN OR ASSTO

Frozen Miami Bagels. 4 OF &
S»US ISt-HCRTSiC'S FROZF •

S8e

98
SAVE 80* LB.~R1CH'5 OVEN ROASTED

TUHifiYALL
|Ha<g%l! g WHITE MEAT
i f L w i b i b HALFLB.

WISCONSIN FINEST WHITE OR COLOREO

fiflieriean Process Cheese
HEAT 1 SERVE DELICIOUS _

Shrimp Egg Rolls 2

B I §

4§c

WftF

FLORIDA CAUGHT

MACKEREL

.REEF

I , .TURKEY

• CKKS11

^LOFfiSHiONXERMANcSTVLEiTOE^^?

BOLOGNA 7 9
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Classic Green

I!ve%BodyTs
Invited to our
Thrift-It?

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sal1.
July 10-11-12

is Week's Feafu

sett Disk LBOVt

Oinnerware Special of the Week
Available at Checkout Stands.

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucieand
Indian River Counties.

Hardings of Chicago

Corned

ips with coupon)

Delicious with Corned Beef, Fresh

Cabbage

EXTRA

111 ^GreenStampsK
Armour's Star U.S.D.A.
Grade Ar Quick Frozen

Turkey Breast
W/Ribs i£S£\b.
(Coupon expires Sat. July 12* 1969)

jt

^WG reenTta mps
Hardings sf Chicago

Corned Beef «•• 79c
{Coupon expires Sat. July 1Z. 19S9)
(Coupon Good From Vsro Beach
To Miami ONLY)
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Bill Healy Qualifies
As A Good Scout

j
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| Youth Ma ss J
|Every Sunday!
I A special Youth M îss 5
I is celebrated every Sun- =
5 day at noon at Gesu |
| Church, 118 NE 2nd St, =
= Miami, in the downstairs §
| room. =
S Refreshments and en- =
= tertainment are presented §
£ during a social hour fol-1
| lowing the Mass. §
allllllllllUllillllllltllimillllllllllllllHtlir

CYA
Our Lady of Perpetual

Help is reorganizing the
Catholic young adults and
has planned several events
for the month of July.

On Sunday, July 13, they
will present a beach party
at Haulover Beach. Admis-
sion is 75$. Members will
meet at the rectory at 2:30
p.m.

A business meeting will
be held at 8 p.m., Monday,
July 21, at the rectory.

Members will attend a
house party at 4340 NW
173 Dr., Saturday, July 26,
at 8 p.m.

For information on mem-
bership, call 621-9831 after
7 p.m.

WANT A
PROFITABLE
HOBBY?

IF YOU LIKE ANIMALS
AND ARE INTERESTED

IN A SPARE TIME INCOME

ACT NOW!

CHINCHILLA
These docile and lovable little
animals can be your gateway to
independence and security. For
less tljan a penny a day for feed,
and minimum care, you can start
raising chinchillas in your ga-
rage, or spare room. They are
clean and odorless, and virtual-
ly noiseless. LET US PROVE
to you howprafitable this grow-
ing business can be without
sacrificing your present job or
income. SEND NOW for more
Information. No obligation, of
course.

*a > n >
a- m £ a

2B J

Bill Healy, a former ipro-
fessional baseball player
with the Boston Red Soi, is
a card-carrying Girl Sckit.

And you'd better believe
he gets plenty of ribbing
about it from his fellow em-
ployes at the Dade County
Sheriffs department.

But he's proud to be a
Girl Scout and easily brush-
es aside the jokes about sell-
ing cookies and earning
badges.

He fell into the volunteer
work with the Girl Scout
Council of South Florida,
when his wife, Gerry, who
handles public relations for
the council, started asking
him to help with various
projects.

THREE INTERESTS
His decision to join the

scouts officially may be due
in part also to the fact that
he has three teenaged daugh-
ters in scouting.

Bill has been active in
scouting events for several
years, as have other "male
Girl Scouts," Gerry explains.

She's proud of him and
he says he's "proud of what
the Girl Scouts are doing and
happy to help them."

The couple's three daugh-
ters — Maureen, 17; Gerry,
15, and Patti, 12 — all have
been involved in scouting ac-
tivities. They are members
of St Richard parish.

Bill heartily agrees with
Gerry who says, "Moremen
would get involved with
scouting if they knew how
much good they were do-
ing." Men can be especially
helpful on nature hikes,
camping trips and some of
the heartier merit badge as-
signments.

Evidently Healy followed
the old adage: If you can't
beat them join them.

Priest Makes His 'Grotto'
An In' Place For Teens

WILLIAMSPORT, Paj—
(CPF) - If "Club Grotto"
is an unusual name for a
teenage nightspot, it has an
equally unusual manager —
a Catholic priest who has
made it one of the most suc-
cessful teenage nightclubs in
the country.

Attracting up to 2,000
teenagers every Friday and
Saturday night, "Club Grot-
to" was rated last year by
National Teen Clubs of
America as the best teen club
in Pennsylvania and the
third best in its Northeast
U.S. Region "for outstand-
ing service to youth, for dis-
cipline and top entertain-
ment"

Founded by the Rev. Gi-
rard F. Angelo and 13

seniors from his Confratern-
ity of Christian Doctrine
class at Mater Dolorosa
Church several years ago,
"Club Grotto" was once an
old bar room owned by a
millionaire.

'ELABORATE'
"We've made it very elab-

orate, with carpeting, drapes
on the windows and a gold-
leaf ceiling," said Father

Angelo, a 40-year-old priest
who has specialized in youth
work since his ordination 13
years ago. "It's an elegant
place, so that the teenagers
can feel they're really going
someplace when they come
here.

"What makes the Club
special is the behavior of the
kids. What we're trying to

(Continued on Page 22)

Adelphi
PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Now Registering Grades 5-12
Ask for our Brochure

Programmed Instruction To Suit Individual Needs
SUMMER REFRESHER and PREVIEW TUTORING

Reading, Mathematics, Typewriting, Shorthand, Languages, etc.

N. Miami

757-7623
Gables

444-6543
Hollywood

922-2032
Miami Beach
864-9391

URSESARE

UNIQUELY

• a . BBBBEPRESENTATIVE

w •_ OF A

INCERE DESIRE
TO

DUCATE A

SEMINARIAN
9 FOR THE

PRIESTHOOD
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Fla. 33138

IMiiiTS
0!He§ S^pliss

228M.E. Sftk Stra*t
134 H.E. 1st Stos«t

PL4-S4S7

FREE ESTIMATES

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gutters—Solan—Re-Roofing
Repairs /Shingle »/

Tile/Flat/Barrel
Phone 7929 N.E. 1st Ave.
754-2618 Miami, Florida 33138
si 5-Year Warr.. Rheem Elec. ( •

WAT1R HIATUS
20 GAL. &s'43.85
30 GAI.S&3 >4f .45
HAYIM l PLl/rNG

4251S.W. 8th St.
Expert Plumbing Repairs i

CAMP HEALAN
for Exceptional Children

A Summer Day Camp for disturbed boys
and girls between the ages of 10 and 15,
running through July.

Location - grounds of St. John Viannfly
Minor Seminary, 2900 S.W. 87 Ave., Miami.

Referrals and applications should be di-
rected to Robert Scanlon, Catholic Welfare
Bureau, 1325 W. Fiagler St.

Pboe: 317-866! lor Rates & Information

I MIAMI COUNTRY
5 DAY SCHOOL '•

3- OAT CAMP i
1 BOYS-GIRLS j
= RED CROSS SWIMMING j
= RIFLERY - ARCHERY •

SPORTS - BOAJ1NG :
ARTS & CRAFTS !

|HOT LUNCH 12 ACRES!
I JUNE 16 to AUGUST 1: j
| JOHN C.DUBOIS-DIRECTOR j
| 601 N.E. 107th ST. I

SUMMER IS a time

time when
there are
extra hours for
love and
service to
others. If you
or your
group are
doing volunteer
work in
your parish, or
simply holding
down an
interesting
summer job, let
us know: The
Voice, Now
Set, P.O. Box
1059, Miami,
Fla., 33138. 4

Preparatory
Boarding School
for Boys . . .

College preparatory
Courses—Christian
Doctrine—Grades 7-12

CROSS
On the Mississippi in New Orleans.

Air Conditioned Student Residence;—Character Training
College Preparatory Courses—Training in Fine Arts—
Air Force R.O.T.C.—Supervised Study Periods—
Olympic-Size Swimming Pool—Fully Accredited

For information, write
Resident Student Director, Dept. D.
4950 DauphineSr., New Orleans, La. 70117

1

[Mary Help of Christians
Camp for Boys f
STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALESXANS OF DON BOSCO
Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of Tampa, Fla.
Uses all facilities, including large swimming pool, of Mary Help
of Christians School for boys.

OPEN-SUNDAY, June 15, thru SUNDAY, August 3
V

FEE: $30.00 weiekly for any number of weeks
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610

Also an ideal Boarding School

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL FOR BOYS
A "home away from home" for boys aged 11 to 15, grades 6 thru 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco. Has 140 acre
campus, excellent facilities, including a heated year-round swim-
ming pool. All major sports, plus band and choir, and dramatics.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
•" 6400 E. Chelsea, Tompo, Florida 33610

QUALITY SCHOOL IPUCATiOM TAUGHT
on m mmmuki

* Accredited teachers
* Congenial atmosphere
* Individual instruction
* Rapid program
* Enroll at any time
* Low tuition

Credits earned in all subjects
Tutoring in all subjects
College prep
Air conditioned
Free parking

Co-ed - GRADES

7 to 12

YALE HIGH SCHOOL
7934 N.E. 2 Avenue

Miami, Florida

Phone 754-4748
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Dolphins Open Camp Sunday,
Fans Rarin' To Go/ Go, Go

The Miami Dolphins will
open their football camp
Sunday and the Dolphin
fans are rarin' to go.

There is little doubt but
that Miami fans are antic-
ipating a winning season this
year, the Dolphins' fourth in
the. AFL. Although the
Dolphins have set an ex-
pansion team record of 12
victories in their first three
years, many persons are
convinced that this will be a
winning season for the team.

After all, most of the
ingredients are there: the con-
t inued improvement of
quarterback Bob Griese, the
return of Jack Clancy to the
already talented pass-catch-
ing corps, the shoring up
of the sometimes leaky
defense, and the steady

1 Mfcrowth of the running game.
"̂̂  Dolphin coach George
Wilson has come up with
his annual prediction: "We'll
win more than we did last
year!"

It's the third straight year
that George has said it, and
each time he's been right By
winning more than last sea-
son's 5-8-1 record, it could
mean a .500 campaign. But

aren't the fans dream-
ing of something better?
Maybe, like an 8-6 mark?

The Dlophins have finally
begun to mature into a
veteran team. Although
some 90 players will report
to the training camp at St.
Andrew's Prep at Boca
Raton, only 40 will make
the squad. Ahalf-dozenmore
will be on the taxi squad.

Of the 40 squad members,
less than 10 rookies from the
crop of 48 will possibly make
it. That's five less than the
15 of last year's recruits who
are still around.

Andi as a team grows
older and wiser, it grows
better . . . at least with the
bountiful crop of prize
rookies that the Dolphins
have had over the past three
years . . . Griese, Clancy,
K a r l Noonan, F r a n k
Emanuel, Jim Kiick, Doug
Moreau, Larry Czonka,
Dick Anderson, Jim Cox,
Bob Neff, Randall Edmunds
.. . all of whom will be start-
ers or alternate starters and
have gained the maturity

needed to become standouts.
So . . . there is optimism

all the way down the line,
even though the progress
may be slow in coming atthe
start.

For example, the regular
season schedule shows the
Dolphins meeting Oakland
twice, Houston, Kansas City
and San Diego in five of the
first six games. If the
Dolphins can come out of
that opening set with a 2-4
mark, it'll be a good start.
A 3-3 record would be sensa-
tional.

So, here's a rundown of
how the Dolphins stack up
by departments.

QUARTERBACK — The
offensive heart of a pro foot-
ball team is led by Griese,
already rated by many on a
par with Joe Namath of the
New York Jets. Griese's
ability to control the ball,
either through passing, run-
ning or imagination is the
valuable asset. He was No. 2
in the league last year to Len-
ny Dawson of K.C. in per-
centage of comple t ion ,
(52.4), was third in touch-
down passes (21), fourth in
total y a r d a g e passing
(2,473) and tied for third in
lowest percentage of intercep-
tions (4.5).

He also scrambled for an
average of 5.5 yards acarry
in rushing.

At quarterback, there isn't
a worry. And for backup,
Rick Norton, the first
quarterback drafted by the
Dolphins is on hand — also
wiser, physically sounder,
and on a near-par with any
other No. 2 quarterback in
the league.

RECEIVERS - This is
another strength of the team.
Clancy will be back at split
end after missing all of last
season due to injuries, while
Noonan will go to .flanker
after stepping in as the No.
1 receiver last year in place
of Clancy. In his first sea-
son, Clancy caught 67 pas-
ses while Noonan grabbed
58 last year, including 11
for touchdowns, trying for
the league lead.

The little speedster Gene
M i l t o n showed steady
development last year and
with Howard Twilley, should

COM! Sii

THE am

WITH THE COME-CLOSER LOOK

COOFEU O L O S M O i l L E
1505 Ponce Be Leon Blvd.

Coral Gafcles 445-8611

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

DANIEL i. HORVATH
Geneial Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

VICTOR F. BEUNZA
Sales Manager

Epiphany
Parish

give the team all the wide
depth it needs. Then there's
Olympic champion Jimmy
Hines, who will face a full
year of seasoning.

Tight end is also solid,
with Moreau as the starter
and Cox, the Christopher
Columbus High product,
ready to challenge.

OFFENSIVE LINE —
This is a veteran crew with
the 250-pound Tom Goode
at center, guards in Maxie
Williams, and Billy Neigh-
bors, both 250, and tackles
in 250-pound Norm Evans
a n d 255-pound Doug
Crusan and 260-pound Tom
Nomina (moved from def-
ensive tackle) battling for
the other spot. All have been
past starters and it'll be a
surprise (a pleasant one) if
anyone can beat them out.

RUNNING BACKS —
Jim Kiick and L a r r y
Czonka, a rookie combina-
tion last year, should be

better. The 215-pound Kiick
gained all-league rookie rec-
ognition while averaging 3.8
yard a carry while thebatter-
ing_ Czonka was 3.9. The
240-pound Zonk is being
counted on for better things
as he picks up a bit more
finesse in addition to his
brute strength. Stan Mitchell
and Sam Price are proven
fu l lbacks while rookie
Eugene (Mercury) Morris
and second-year Gary Tuck-
er are considered the back-
ups to Kiick.

DEFENSIVE LINE —
Ah, yea, the much maligned
defense. This is where the
emphasis has gone in the
draft with two big prospects
in rookie 250 pound Bill
Stanfill, the Georgia All-

•• LEARN TO DRIVE •
IASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
Miami 642-2661 No. Miami P L 8-4719 Ft. Laudetdale jA3-7334

MIAMI BEACH
CONVENTION
HALL

ROIIER
GHI11E5

SAT., JULY 12-8:00 P.M.
SUN., JULY 13-4:30 P.M.

FLORIDA
WARRIORS vs TEXAS

OUTLAWS

BIG MATCH RACE!
Richard Brown battles Bob Mayo

in a 5-lap, anything-goes, Match Race
at half-time! Be there!

RES. SEATS GEN. ADM.
$3 & $4 $2

(Kids under 12-V2 price)
Tickets on sale at Convention Hall Box Officedaily

YOUR BEST BUY!
69 CHEVROLET

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A
LIFETIME ON A

* CAPRICE *C0RVEm

* WAGONS *CAMARO
FRANCISCO FIGUEREDO

St. Brendan

America tackle who will get
a try at defenseive end, and
265-pound Bob Heinz at
tackle the top hopes for
bolstering the unit They'll
battle veteran ends Manny
Fernandez, 250, Jim Riley,
255, and Mel Branch, 235,
while the returnees at tackle
are John Richardson, 260,
Jim Urbanek, 270, and
Freddie Woodson, 255, an
offensive guard last year
being shifted to defense.

KARL NOONAN

(To be Continued)

ST0CIC € H i i RACES

Every Saturday Night 8:15 P.M.

HMiAH SPiiBWAY
Okeuh@h@@

12 EVENTS 3 FEATURES
Late Model - Tornados - Mini-Stock

Gen. Adm. $2,00 Students $1.50
Children: 6 to 12, 500 - Under 6, Free

Cougar
Mercury
Montego
Cortina
Used Cars

ALFANO
Chi-ist the King

Parish

"John" and "Carmen" will help you in your
automotive needs. Please call them.

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

It's the things we leave
out of a Volkswagen that

make if work so well.

We leave out the radiator. So the engine will never boil
over or freeze and leave you stranded somewhere. iDon't
worry. It's air-cooled.)

We leave out the water hoses and water pump, too. Still
fewer parts to break down and leave you stranded.

We leave out the drive shaft. You know: the long bulky
thing that transfers power from the engine up front to the
drive wheels in back. (Always losing a little power along
theway.l

Instead, we put the engine in back, right over the drive
wheels. Where it'll put its power right to work moving the
car.

As soon as we can think of something else to leave out,
we'll leave it out. Just as soon as we can decide on the best
place not to put it.

ililiiH iPIIIil
iiSftftSJIL

990 HIALEAH DRIVE-HIALEAH Phone 885-4691

QUALITY USED CARS

1968
VOLKSWAGENS

We have a beautiful selection o f 68 Volks-
wagen sedans and sun roof. Some are
very low mileage. Some have automatic
stick-shifts, radios, rainshield, etc., and
one st i l l in factory warranty. All carry
dealer guarantee.

Some are $1695
Some ore $1795

See these at

Hialeah Springs Motors, Inc.
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Grotto Is
Place

(Continued from Page 20)

do is make them feel like
ladies and gentlemen, so we
insist that they dress nicely
(boys in jackets and ties at
all times) and act in an or-
derly fashion. The result is
they feel dignified here, and
we get from 1,500 to 2,000
kids of age 15 to 21 coming
here every Friday and Sat-
urday night from all over
the state."

"Club Grotto" has a large
dance floor, tables for eating
snacks and a "bar," where
soft drinks are served by the
"Grottettes," five teenage
waitresses.

PARENTS
"We even have a balcony

set aside for parents, where
they can stay and watch
what's going on," Father

: Angelo said. "But," he em-
phasized, "they can't come
down on the dance floor."

There is rarely much
room there anyway, for Fa-
ther Angelo lures big crowds
to the club by booking live
bands and top teenage en-
tertainers like Neil Diamond
and "Mitch Ryder and the
Detroit Wheels."

To cut down on the work
involved in booking so
many different bands, Fa-
ther Angelo — himself a six-
instrument musician — de-
cided to form a "house"
band._

Father Angelo chose the
name "Club Grotto" for both
its literal meaning andforits
religious connotations. "A
grotto is a place or a cave
or somewhere' that people
can go and hide in," he ex-
plained. "It can be a place
of seclusion. It canbeaplace
to meditate in. It can be a
place to relax.

"Our Lady of Lourdes,
St Benedict and St. Scho-
lastica and many others used
a grotto to seclude them-
selves from the world. Since
I deal with teenagers who
have no place to bring out
their emotions in a proper
manner, I give them the
Grotto. Since I counsel some
troubled teenagers there, I
felt the name 'Club Grotto'
would serve the purpose."

Father Angelo, in fact,
has an office in the club, and
frequently a teenager with a
problem will "sit one out"
there with the priest.

l̂ hone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
5 !o 10:30p.m.

CLOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from SI.95
TACOS $1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Plot ters from 95$ 12 to2p .m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N . E . 2 0 t h S>., Miami

Just Off N.W. 2nd Avc

I

You'll find superb food,complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miaml-50th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

app.Sears
* Ft. Lnuderdnlc—St. -*d. 7 Jo

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano— 3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int.Waterway)

Free Parking

tiiiiiiii

20 Commemorative Stamps
25$

10 very rare
Foreign, U.S., $1.00

GUARANTEED

Box 221, Polm Beach

-MEXICO"
The new coils—35^, to

new approval applicants
ENF1ELD STAMPS
EnfietrJ, N.H. 03748

STAMP SPECIAL-1

NAVALCOVERS
None later than 1963. Send 25$
for complete list. Deductible
with first order.

P.O. Box 301 - Opa Lbcka
Fla. 33054 -\

West Germany and Berlin
Kennedy Sef

Mint catalog value 70 cent's for
only 25 cents and request for
worldwide mint and used Profit
Sharing approvals. '•

Hillside Stamp House
2340 Hillside La., Green Bay

nWis. 54302

85c
. S. SPECIALIZED CATALOG

FIRST DAY
COVERS
Look st what iust 85c will buy:
The latest edition of the United
States Specialized Catalog of
First Day Covers, the most com-
prehensive, most up-to-date, and
most authoritative catalog of
Its kind. This new 1969 edition
(the 36th, by the way) has hun-
dreds of price changes and new
listings. To make it even more
pleasant to use, Scott Catalog
numbers have been added to
the 1969 edition by special per-
mission of Scott Publications.

From dealers or direct

THE WASHINGTON PRESS
Maplewood, N. J. 07040

When writing

for Approvals

Mention "THE VOICE1

Enjoy
Twilight Dinner

Served
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

One of the most famous
restaurants in the world!

Showplacc of £1,000,000
collection of antiques

and objcts d'art

MONDAY
Country Fried Swiss Steak
with Pan Gravy 2.30
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings ......2.15
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of Jersey Pork
with Dressing & A.S 2.35
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef,
Jardiniere....- - 2.45
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank,
Dressing 6? Mint Jelly 2.45
Old Fashioned CSicben
and Dumplings _ 2.15
THURSDAY
Baked Short Ribs of Beef,
Jardiniere 2.45
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing and A.S 2.35
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing KMint Jelly......2.65
Baked Fresh Fla. Grouper
with Tartar Sauce 2.15
SATURDAY
Creighton's Ranch Steak
with F.F. Onion Rings 2.75
Breaded Tender Veal Cutlet
with Tomato Sauce 2.15
SUNDAY BRUNCH 2.10

ON SUNRISE BLVD. AT

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY .
FORT IAUDHROALE g

Issue To Depict
The New China
CHINA — To many of

us, China is still a somewhat
backward country — where
coolies still labor knee deep
in mud to plant and harvest
rice — live in hovels — in
other words merely exist
This is really yesterday
thinking for it is much dif-
ferent today in the Republic
of China.

Begun in April of 1968
by order of President Chiang
Kai-shek the Model Citizen's
Life Movement is now in full
swing throughout National-
ist China. This movement
emphasizes ideal living
habits and personality traits
to be cultivated among the
nation's school children as
the first step toward what is
termed national regenera-
tion and cultural revival.

According to the World
Wide Ph i l a t e l i c Agency,
China will issue a set offeree
stamps July 15 in honor of
the Model Citizens' Life
Movement. Each stamp is
diagonally bisected into two

and various recreation. The
three stamps reflect the move-
ment's basic principle of
making national morality a
part of daily life and estab-
lishing rules and guidelines
for good conduct.

GIBRAL TAR — The CPA
is an association of Corn-

p ic tu res . One illustrates
proper attitudes about food
and clothing. Correct meth-
ods of walking for pleasure
and healthfulness, are shown
while others portray correct
methods of housekeeping,
the importance-of schooling

monwealth Parliamentari-
ans who, irrespective of race,
religion or culture, are united
in the Commonwealth by
community of interest, re-
spect for the rule of law and
the rights of the individual
citizen, and pursuit of the
positive ideals of parliamen-
tary democracy. To com-
memorate this group and a
May meeting, three stamps
were issued May 26.

GRENADA — The four
IHRY commemoratives is-
sued by the Caribbean state
have a multitude of interest-
ing subjects. First, they ex-
press Grenada's loyalty to
the Principles of Human
Bights. Next, they commem-
orate the first anniversary of
the assumption to the post of
governor of her native is-
land, the installation of Dr.
Hilda Bynoe.

GENERAL DWIGHT D.
EISENHOWER and Nor-
mandy Invasion of June 6,

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 H.I. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDAU

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

CCASASANTINO -=*

Italian Cuisine
Open Sunday s at 2 p.m.
12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
PL 4-243.1 - Miami

WORLD FAMOUS

; REST AU RANT -Si I

Feature d < twxc^ i n

MkS^

CARRY-OUT / CATERING^

Cae3at%
OF THE ROMAN STEAK

Private dining room available to parties.
4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida

Julius Caesar Lusardi Phone 681-6633

UY-E
MAINE

LOBSTER K n own fa so if re c •o.t.oi

SurW^

NEWS*»VIEWS«STAMPS
EY

OPEN 7 DAYS 2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Packagel
Chicken Cacciatore 9 Lasagna « Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks » Chops • Seafood

e Frog Legs -Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W.79th Street ; 693-4232/691-9009

1944, are being commemo-
rated on a 25th anniversary
medal that has been released
by Presidential Art Models,
Inc., Englewood, Ohio.

The high-relief medal,
which willbestruckinbronze
and silver, is the 17th in a
series of medals markingthe
25th anniversary of famous
moments of World War II.
Edward R. Grove,.formerly
a sculptor-engraver at the
U.S. Mint in Philadelphia,
produced the portrait of Gen-
eral Eisenhower and a scene
on the medal's reverse that
depicts the Normandy In-
vasion.

"Ike" is pictured as he
might have looked during
the late spring of 1944, when
he was charged with plan-
ning and executing the larg-
est military operation in his-
tory.

On the medal's reverse is
a scene from Omaha Beach
at N o r m a n d y . Sculptor
Grove caught the movement
as an Army unit, loaded
with equipment, starts from
an LCA across the bullet-
whipped beach.

This medal is being of-
fered in bronze at $4 each
and silver at $20 each. Each
medal measures one and
three-quarter inches in di-
ameter and is struck in high-
relief. If you are unable to •

purchase this medal at your
local shops, write directly to
Presidential Arts Medals,
Inc., Englewood', Ohio
45322.

THE W A S H I N G T O N
PRESS — The 36th annual
"United States Specialized

Catalog of First Day Cov-
ers" reflects hundreds of
price increases in its 86 pages
of listings. This 1969 edition,
which has just been pub-
lished by The Washington
Press of Maplewood, N.J.,
sells for 85 cents.

Price rises abound iril
nearly every section of the
catalog, testimony to the in-
creasing popularity of U.S.
first day covers among phil-
atelists. Every auction sale
and new buying list brings
new highs, particularly for
covers from the 1930's and
earlier.

The valuations in this new
edition provide up-to-date
and realistic quotations for
all known U.S. and U.N.
first days, including station-
ery items. Leo August and
Gerald Strauss are editors.

Breakfast Speciil
2 Extra Large Country Fresh EGGS
with 3 strips of Hickory Smoked
BACON served with our ever popular
Rolls & Pastry Basket. Whipped
Butter - Preserves. Our
Special Blind" of Coffee."

Open 6a.m.-2a.m. * • > \ ? UOth & COLLINS
Joe Alcure, Mgr, St. Stephen Parish Front of Loew's Theatre

The House of
MUSIC

Dining & Dancing
COCKTAILS

- a m 4"7 p-m-
Special 8-Course Family Dinners

$3.15
Luncheons For Reservations

Doily & Sot., 11 o.m. Call 448-1741
BANQUETS WEDDINGS MEETINGS

3181 CORAL WAY

<V

LITCHFIELD
FARM HOUSE RESTAURANT

3525 N.W. 7th ST., NEAR FLAGLER DOG TRACK
Before and after the races

Tor Meals Like Down on the Farm'

DINNERS from 1.25
OPEN "TIL MIDNIGHT

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS DINNERS from 2.45
FISHaBORD-Ft. Lauderdale & Key West Only

Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

$2.25 complete including dessert and coffee
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 7?th St. Causewoy Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 CUtval St. Tel. 296-8558
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Suplemento et> Espanol de

Sentir Con la Iglesia

El Laico
En el Mundo

En reciente audiencia general el Papa ha centrado su
alocucion en la doctrina conciliar sobre el papel del
laicado catolico en el mundo, y, mas concretamente,
en la formula feliz, acunada por Plo XII, "consa-
gracion del mundo", como sintesis de la action del
laico en su propia esfera temporal. Partiendo el Pon-

^tifice del analisis de los terminos consagracion, mundo
B / laico, hacer ver como el sentido de la actividad,
l a i c a l y cristiana a la vez, sobre las realidades tem-

porales, no implica una conception sacral o clerical
del mundo, sino el restablecimiento de una relation
a Dios segun la naturaleza y las exigencias de las
mismas cosas temporales.

Es de notar a este respecto la.honda clarification
de la ascetica cristiana en los ultimos tiempos. Contra
la vision unilateral de la cristiandad medieval, que
puso su acento en el "contemptus mundi" y en la "fuga
saeculi", en el desprecio del mundo y en la huida del
siglo, para llegar a la perfection cristiana, con lo que el
laico quedaba poco menos que inclasificado para as-
pirar a aquella perfection, modernamente se han abierto
de par en par a los seglares las puertas o los caminos
para una espiritu alidad especificamente seglar, fun dad
precisamente en la cualidad tipica de estar insertos en ei
mundo, donde, segun el Concilio, han de "tratar de
obtener el reino de Dios gestionando los asuntos tem-
porales y ordenandolos segun Dios, viviendoenelmundo
y en las condiciones ordinarias de la vida familiar y
social . .. Alii estan llamados para que, desempenando
su propia profesion, guiados por el espiritu evange-
lico, contribuyan a la santificacion del mundo como
desde dentro, a modo de fermento. . ."

Es esta una nueva vision de la espiritualidad seglar
no solo en sentido puramente empirico o descriptivo,
sino en sentido estrictamente teologico. Una espiritua-
lidad, pues, que no puede ser de renuncia o de huida
sino de insertion y de encarnacion en el mundo para
hacerlo terminar y fructificar cristianamente. Es la vo-
cation propia e intima del seglar que no le es sobre-
anadida desde fuera.

1 Como diria Rahner, las dos situaciones de quienes
estamos en el mundo, "laical o decristianoen el mundo,
y religiosa o de cristiano fuera del murido, expresan dos
modalidades diver sas de la existencia y mision de la
Iglesia, las dos de valor esencial para la propia Igle-
sia. En el estado de los consejos evangelicos viene a
representarse con valor de signo la existencia y la mi-
sion de la Iglesia en cuanto a recapituladora de todos
los valores mundanos".

En definitiva, al ser llamados todos a la santidad,
esta ha de poder darse en todas las condiciones de vida,
tomando diversas formas segiin las diversas condicio-
nes de cada uno: Familiares, sociales, profesionales.
Son los deberes de estado propios, las diversas vo-
caciones temporales en que cada uno ha de vivir la
ley de la caridad de Cristo, los que determinan la forma
peculiar de espiritualidad y de contribution a la "con-
sagracion del mundo" en cada fiel. "La Iglesia hoy
—decia Juan XXIII en la 'Mater et Magistra'— se en-
euentra ante la tarea ingente de llevarun acento humano
y cristiano a la civilization moderna . . . A tal fin sus
hijos laicos deben sentirse comprometidos a desenvol-
ver su propia actividad profesional como cumplimiento
de un deber como prestacion de un servicio, en comu-
nion interior con Dios en Cristo". ("ECCLESIA").

Dos aspecfos
sacerdoies.

la catedral de Sto. Domingo con las protestas contra expulsion de

Expulsan de Sto. Domingo A un
Sacerdote Cubano

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
i

El gobierno de Republica
Dominicana prohibio el re-
ingreso al pais al sacerdote
espanol Gratiniano Varona,
O.P. y al jesuita cubano Ser-
gio Figueredo, que habian
salido para una corta estan-
cia en Puerto Rico con to da
su documentation deresiden-
tes en regla.

La orden de impedimento
de entrada se hizo circular
inmediatamente por el go-
bierno a todas sus agendas
consulares en el exterior y
a las compafiias de avia-
tion.

El Padre Varona era pa-
rroco de El Seibo y se ocu-
paba de la promotion delos
campesionos. El Padre Fi-
gueredo trabajaba como
profesor de sociologia lati-
noamericana en la Univer-
sidad Autonoma de Santo
Domingo y como asesor del
Centro Universitario Domi-
nicano.

A raiz de las expulsiones
de los padres Figueredo y
Varona se han producido
muchas protestas en el pais.
Algunos estudiantesfuerona

la antigua Catedral de Santo
Domingo y alii colocaron
grandes cartelbnes de pro-
testa.

La Conferencia de Obis-
pos Dominicanos ha protes-
tado por la medida y ha pe-
dido oficialmente que se per-
mita el regreso de los dos
sacerdotes, pero al mismo
tiempo critico a los grupos
que tomaron iglesias para
demostraciones de protesta
en favor de los sacerdotes
expulsados.

Aunque las autoridades
no han dado ninguna expli-
cation a la medida impuesta
se sabe que acusan a ambos
religiosos de "interferir con
la politica interna del pais".
Grupos extremistashanveni-
do acusandd de comunistas
a numerosos sacerdotes y re-
ligiosos, muchos de ellos cu-
banos, que paradojicamente
fueron expulsados de su pa-
tria por el comunismo.

El propio padre Figuere-
do tuvo que salir de Cuba
bajo las presiones del re-
gimen comunista de Fidel
Castro, acusado de con-
trarrevolucionario. Un ob-

servador de la situacibn del
caribe se preguntaba si este

caso no demostraba
los extremos se tocan".

que

mm mmm§ Peroiio mm de la SgSesia
Lima, Peru — El Carde-

nal y Primado de la Iglesia
peruana, Juan Landazuri
Ricketts, hizo una invoca-
tion a la unidad del pueblo,
para que superando la de-
sunion se reuna bajo el ver-
dadero pastor de la Iglesia
y pueda servirla dignamente.

Fue al culminar la ora-
cion de los fieles en la so-
lemne Misa y Te-Deum ce-
lebrada en la Basilica Ca-
tedral, con ocasion del Dia
del Papa. El Cardenal oro
por todos los pueblos de la
tierra, para que consigan la
paz y justicia social, acep-
tando la palabra del Santo

Campamento de Verano En San Juan Bosco
La Parroquia de San

Juan Bosco esta organi-
zando un campamento de
verano que comenzara a
funcionar en el mes de agos-
to, de lunes aviernes. Habra

I dos dias de playa a la se-

mana y se impartlran ma-
terias vocacionales tales
como guitarra, piano, tra-
bajos manuales, religion,
cultura cubana y espanol.

Los ninos seran recogi-
dos en sus hogares entre

7:30 y 7:45 a.m. y seran
devueltos a partir de las
4:30 p.m. El programa esta
abierto a ninos y jovenes
entre 6 y 18 afios de edad.
El costo del curso es de a40
dolares al mes.

Ofspensario Gratuito en Hialeah

Padre, y la doctrina social
de la Iglesia.

La solemne ceremonia
conto con la asistencia del
Presidente de la Junta Mi-
litar de Gobierno, General
(r) Juan Velasco Alvarado;
del Presidente de la Corte
Suprema y Jurado Natio-
nal de Elecciones, Ministros
de Estado, Cuerpo Diploma-
tico y otras autoridades ci-
viles y militares.

La invocation del pre-
lado limeno se hizo poco
despues que el Goberno Re-
volucionario acogiera en to-
da su magnitud el apoyo de
la Iglesia para realizar las
transformations que son ne-
cesarias en el Peru.

Durante una actuation de
homenaje al Papa Paulo VI,
realizada en Radio Natio-
nal, el Cancillef peruano,
Edgardo Mercado Jarrin,
senalo que la action de la
Iglesia marca actualmente
nuevos derroteros.

Al referirse a la trans-
formation de las estructu-
ras, Mercado Jarrin men-
ciono la Reforma Agraria

recientemente decretada por
el Gobierno, mediante la cual
dijo— "esperamosmodificar
la situation del campesino,"

EI matutino liberal de
oposicion Expreso alcomen-
tar la invocation del Carde-
nal Landazuri el pro de la
unidad del pueblo y en tor-
no a las ideas de superacion
espiritual y material que en-
carna a Su Santidad Pau-
lo VI, afirma: "Es evidente
que la Iglesia esta jugando,
cada dia, un papel mas im-
portante en la larea de dar
a la comunidad humana un
sentido, una orientation pa-
r^ afrontar los dificiles
problemas de la hora."

"Como ensefla el mensa-
je cristiano, no es solamente
a (traves de un mejoramien-
to material, como puede al-
canzarse la plenitud, sino,
fundamentahnente, dandole
a la vida un sentido profun-
do de servicio y deber que
haga de los mejoramientos
de tipo material solo un tram-
polin para lograr mas altos
niveles de espiritualidad", a-
firma Expreso.

Piden en Argentine
Orden lustb

El Padre Manuel Lopez, S.J., bendice los locales del nuevo dispensario medico que
bajo los auspicios de la UCE funciona ya en el apartamento numero 5 del 215 Palm
Ave. ofreciendo asistencia medico gratuita a la creciente pobiacion latina de Hialeah.

Buenos Aires — La Junta
Central Arquidiocesana de
Action Catolica advirtio "la
inmadurez de un sector ju-
venil, idealista y apasiona-
do, que se ha dejado tentar
por la violencia y en ella ha
sido de hecho conducido por
elementos ajenos al sentir
popular, e inleresados en
subvertir el orden."

No obstantc, destaco que
"seria ingenuo no adverlir
tambien que estos enfrenta-
mientos — luchas estudianti-
les y obreras con la poli-
cia — han hallado campo
ferttl en un estado de real

insatisfaccion de legitimas
aspiraciones y necesidades.
"Tal insatisfaccion tiene su
raiz en el empobrecimiento
de importantes sectores po-
pulares por falta de adecua-
dos reajustes de salarios, el
cierre defabricaseingenios",
dijo la Junta comentando la
actual situation.

Al dejarconstanciadeque
no estan con la violencia
como remedio de los males,
los dirigentes laicos insistie-
ron en reclamar la instaura-
cion de un orden pleno de
justicia que permita la total
realization del ser humano.

Yitk i io Apof a
Eipropiacioies
Ei Peri y Chile

Lima, Peru— El presiden-
te del Gobierno Revolucio-
nario, General (r) Juan Ve-
lasco Alvarado, declaro que
la repercusion mundial que
ha tenido la nueva Ley de
Reforma Agraria.. es una
consecuencia que esperaban
"por que la Ley ha sido cui-
dadosamente estudiada den-
tro de la realidad peruana."

El mandatario peruano
dijo quese estabarealizando
un estudio detenido detodo lo
relative a la cooperati-
vizacion de los complejos
agxo-industriales de la Cos-
ta y que en estos momentos
se trabajan en la reglamen-
tacion de la Ley.

Mientras tanto los matu-
tinos limenos daban cuenta
de cables procedentes de di-
versos lugares del orbe, en
relation con la flamante ley
de Reforma Agraria,

El Vaticano a braves de
L'Osservatore Delia Dome-
nica, aplaudia las medidas
de expropiacion de compa-
nias extranjeras en Peru y
Chile. Se referia a la natio-
nalization de dos compa-
nias mineras en Chile, de
propiedad de Anaconda
Copper Company delos EE.
UU., y a la expropiacion
peruana de grandes latifun-
dios tambien en firmas nor-
tearnericanas.

Senala L'Osservatore que
ambas medidas seran difi-
ciles de Uevar a cabo, pero
que parecen demostrar "una
firme disposition a reconci-
liar el progreso economico
con la libertad y la promo-
tion humanas".
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I Hablar? i Collar?• -
I Que Es Mejor En Ciertas Cinunstandas?

La Sinceridad Conyugal
Las cuestiones son mul-

tiples y las situaciones va-
rian hasta el infinito, pero
en to das las experiencias me
inclino a dar preferencia a la
verdad. A aconsejar la sin-
ceridad entre marido y mu-
jer y a luchar por que ja-
mas surjan entre ellos situa-
ciones que parezcan justifi-
car una mentira. Por que yo
se que una garantia segura
de un matrimonio feliz, un
medio cierto de obtener la
completa fusion de las almas
y loscuerposqueconstituyen
lo que llamamos la "dicha
conyugal", es la completa y
continua sinceridad.

Jamas insistiremos dema-
siado sobre este punto, por-
que hemos visto que una
situacion de sinceridad entre
los esposos es una fuerte
garantia contra los penosos
desenganos queforzosamen-
te vienen en la vida cotidia-
na. Cuando pasa elencanto,
una poco artificial, de la lu-
na de miel y la sorpresa
de los primeros descubri-
mientos que marcan el ini-
cio de la vida conyugal, ma-
rido y mujer se encuentran
frente a frente, tal como son,
desprovistos de los encantos
con que cada uno habia re-
vestido al otro, ^que suce-
dera si en ese momento de
verdad, uno de ellos tiene
razones para exclamar: !Tu
no eres el ser con quien yo
queria casarme!

Durante el noviazgo es na-
tural que cada uno procure
hacer aflorar a la superficie
todo lp bueno y positivo que
hay en el: es parte del jue-
go y todos lo comprenden
asi. Las emociones y sen-
timientos contribuyen por su
parte a adornar al ser ama-
do con todo lo que uno qui-
siera encontrar en el. Pero
seria insensato tratar depro-
longar estas situaciones mas
alia de los primeros encuen-
tros. La vida no es una eter-
na marcha nupcial recorri-
da por un sendero de rosas;
existe la monotonia del
hogar, laresponsabilidadde
los hijos, las dificultadeseco-
nbmicas, los ajustes sociales.
Marido y mujer se apoyan
y sostienen uno en otro como
los lados de un techo para
defender el ideal de dicha
con que ambos sonaron el
dia de su matrimonio. Pero
si esta felicidad se fundaba
sobre algo distinto a la ver-
dad, necesariamtentevendra
el derrumbe y la catastrofe
final que terminan con tan-
tos matrimonios.

Una Mujer con Pasado

Es curioso, pero es natu-
ral: la mujer, por su mismo
temperamento femenino, he-
cho para agradar y entre-
garse, por su naturaleza afec-
tiva y delicada quetemecau-
sar daiio, es quien encuentra
mas dificilsercompletamente

'sincera ylosejemplospueden
multiplkarse.

Digamos que una mucha-
cha tiene su "pasado". Cier-
tamente quizas no sea algo
grave e irreparable: conse-
cuencias de una education
deficiente o circunstancias de
position o ambiente. Pero de

. todos modos es algo que la
ha puesto en situacion com-
psometida. ^Debera callar
esto al hombre quelapreten-
de? Seria facil hacerlo y es
supremamente dificil obrar
en contrario: existe el temor
natural de perder al hombre
que se quiere sinceramente
o el temor de entregarle una
confidencia que necesaria-
mente pone el honor de una
vida en su silencio. Una mu-
chacha en esas circunstan-
cias debe reflexionar: si son
relaciones intrascendentales
debe callar. Pero si hay al-
go mas profundo, si se tra-
ta de un carfflo sincere y

ambos tienen el verdadero
deseo de la felicidad, debe
hablar. Discreta y velada-
mente tal vez, pero debe ha-
cerlo. Si el hombre Jelegido
no resiste la prueba, sera
senal de que su carino no
era tan profundo comb para
resistir la prueba de los anos
de vida en comiin en el ma-
trimonio; tal vez el noama-
ba sino el exterior, precisa-
mente esas cualidades fifeicas
que mas pronto se marchi-
tan en una mujer. Si eli no-
viazgo termina, mejor 'asi;
cuando la vidai en comiin
se inicia con una metira,
pronto todo se vuelve falso
entre los dos.

Pero si el elegido del co-
razon ama sinceramente, su
cariiio sera para la mujer
toda entera, tal como ella es,
con las sombras de su pasa-
do y las consecuencias de sus
errores. Su actitud le estara
diciendo mas fuerte que las
palabras: —Nos queremos y
eso basta, nuestra vida co-
mienza ahora, el pasado no
cuenta. Y esos son los sen-
timientos que garantizan en
el matrimonio una felicidad
duradera. Dichosa la mucha-
cha que los encuentra!

No solamente aprovecha
la sinceridad para iniciar
la vida: debe ser parte in-
tegrante de las relaciones en-
tre los esposos. La costum-
bre de mentir ensombrece
la vida de parte y parte...
—^Por que llegas tarde? —
pregunta ella—. —!Oh . . .
la oficina . . . losnegocios!—
Ella sabe que no es cierto,
que quizas existen otros mo-
tivos que su imagination a-
granda y calla. Quizas la
comida es silenciosa y lue-
go ninguno de los dos tiene
deseos de salir o de hablar.
Y al dia siguiente, y los
dias que vienen, ese silen-
cio y esa separation se van
agrandando hasta que un
dia los dos terminan por
darse cuenta que son dos
extraflos que viven bajo el
mismo techo; dos vidas se-
paradas e indiferentes que
nada tienen en comun. Una
catastrofe asi se hubiera evi-
tado si desde el principle la
verdad hubiera sido la nor-
ma entre los dos: si la mu-
tua sinceridad, les hubiera
permitido afrontar y discu-
tir en comun sus problemas
y desajustes, sin recurrir a
falsas mentiras.

Un caso corriente: una
tarde la esposa encuentra en
la calle o en una reunion
a un amigo de largos anos
o al hombre que fuesu "gran
amor" de otros tiempos. Un
encuentro sinimportanciade
recuerdos comunes e inter-
cambio de experiencias —
^Con quien estabas? — le
pregunta el—. —Oh . . . no
tiene importancia —respon-
de ella— con unas amigas—
Piensa que no vale la pena
despertarle un sentimiento de
celos que no tiene fundamen-
to.

Puede que tenga razon
en pensar quelo acaecidoca-
rece de importancia, pero se
equivoca al cubrirloconuna
mentira. Si recur re a ella es
porque no tiene confianza en
su marido y este sentimiento
repetido una y otra vez sera
algo que la ira aislando de
el. Sin contar que una men-
tira en esas drcunstancias
puede tener las peores con-
secuencias: el hecho en si—
un encuentro casual— no

. un encuentro casual — no
vale la pena, pero llegara
a tener las proporciones de
una catastrofe si el marido
lo sabe por otros o porque
lo descubre el mismo. No
siempre sera prudente entrar
en detalles, pero una primera
afirmacion sincera — encon-
tre un amigo, me tropece
con un antiguo novio — se-
guramente hubiera restado
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Tanto el marido como la mujer se encuentran,
ma's de una vez, ante este dilema: £Le digo la
verdad? dNo sera'peor? Tal vez se enoje . . . En
el fondo no tiene nada de malo, pero, icomo lo
tomard?

importancia al asunto y hu-
biera sido cuando menos,
una prueba de confianza y
sinceridad que ella le daba a
su esposo ^Y no son esos
pequenos detalles los que
estrechan mas lazos comu-
nes?

Mentiras que Matan

Mentir parece cosa de po-
co momento y ya he dicho
que muchas mujeres creen
que estan autorizadas a ha-
cerlo en circunstancias tri-
viales. Pero en realidad la
metira puede ser el indicio
de serios problemas que una
mujer no se atreve a afron-
tar. — Pase la tarde en casa
de mama — le dice ella por
la noche, cuando en realidad
ha estado de compras o fue
al cine con amigas —. !Es
una nineria! —pensara para
excusarse—. Pero.. .^porque
ha mentido? ^Por que tiene
miedo? Porque teme al des-
contento de su marido, por-
que esta segura de que el no
la perdonaria. Porque en el
fondo estaconvencidadeque
se caso con un ser que es in-
capaz de comprenderla yex-
cusar sus inocentes debilida-
des.

Entonces esas mentiras—
asuntillos sin trascenden-
cia— terminan por hacer del
marido un extraflo, sin que
el tenga la oportunidad de
demostrar lo contrario; y
poco a poco, como fatal-
mente lo descubren las es-
posas que mienten, van ma-

tando el amor que le tienen,
porque para que haya cari-
iio se necesita comunicacion
y dialogo. Y esas faltas de
sinceridad, tandiminutasque
pronto se olvidan, van le-
vantando insensiblemente el
muro de los silencios, de los
fingimientos y los disimulos,
que aislan las almas y los
cuerpos y que tal vez sea
luego muy dificil destruir.

Lo terrible de estas cir-
cunstancias, mas comunes
de lo que se cree, es que
ellas son capaces de llegar
a la infidelidad. La mujer
que se siente "incompren-
dida" y "abandonada" por
su marido, esta colocada en
una terrible tentacionde bus-
car en otro "carino" lo que
no cree encontrar en el que
tiene en casa. Pronto sabra
por propia experiencia, la in-
felicidad y la miseria a que
conducen esas busquedas de
carino extra-conyugal.

Aunque las cosas no lle-
gar an a ese extremo, lafalta
de sinceridad destruyelapaz
y la armonia. No se puede
fingir siempre, y como las
represas que sevanllenando
lenta pero seguramente,
hasta quefinalmentearrazan
cuanto encuentran a supaso;
las mentiras se van acumu-
lando en las vidas hasta que
llega el momento en que es-
tallan. Unadiscusiohbaladi,
un encuentro de opiniones,
y todos los pensamientos a-
margos, las horas grises, las
palabras reprimidas, bro-
taran incontenibles e irrepa-
rables, cuando ya sera de-

masiado tarde para volver
atras.

!Pero cuidado! La since-
ridad y la franqueza tienen
tambien su suavidad y sus
modos. No se trata de des-
truir de golpe una vida, de
romperlo todo, revelandolo
todo, porque la verdad pue-
de tambien apartar definiti-
vamente. !Ser franco no es
decirlo todo, sino no ocultar
nada! La sinceridad tambien
se merece, y si de momento
se puede callar, es preciso
buscar la ocasion, el lugar
y la hora en que una prueba
de sinceridad sea tambien un
lazo mas que uno de los
corazones que se han com-
prometido a vivir juntos la
gran aventura de la vida
conyugal "en lo bueno y en
lo malo". Vendra un dia en
que todo pueda decirse con
la seguridad de ser compren-
dido, y es deber de ambos
trabajar para que Uegue ese
dia.

La novelista italiana Eva
Gabrielli, aconseja a una de
sus heorinas: "Desde elprin-
cipio de tu vida conyugal,
disipa todo malentendido,
borra todo engano. Atrevete
a hablar trancamente y a
abrir tu corazon sin temor.
No dejes que la mentira te
envuelva poco a poco y que
llegue el momento en que el
frio y el silencio agobien tu
vida. Las pequenas verda-
des — es decir, las aclara-
ciones de la vida ordina-
ria— te preservaran de las

Buenos Aires — En un
informe especial, el sema-
nario catolico Esquiu, hace
un detenido examen de la si-
tuation demografica de los
paises latinoamericanos en
relation con los ingresos eco-
nomicos de sus habitantes.

Glosando el discurso del
canciller chileno Gabriel Val-
des al entregar al Presidente
Nixon las conclusiones de
la CECLA, Esquiu sefia-
la que a la ruda franqueza
del ministro chileno se su-
maron los energicos alega-
tos del presidente colombia-
no Lleras Restrepo, ante la
O N U y l a OEA "que, junto
a lo expresado en la reu-
nion del CIES en Trinidad,
cosecharon extraordinaria
repercusibn en Washingto
y en las principales cap it;
les de America".

El semanario, orientado
en unalineamoderadamente
traditionalista, subraya las
palabras de V aides cuando
puntualizb al mandatario
norteamericano que contra-
riamente a lo que se creia
"es America Latna la que es-
ta contribuyendo aldesarro-
llo de los Estados Unidos y
otras grandes naciones del
mundo."

"Fueron palabras duras,
sin duda, pero francas —ex-
presa la publication dirigi-
da por el periodista P. Agus-
tin Luchia Puig — y si Men
algunos embajadores disin-
tieron en el tono de las mis-
mas afirmando que el canti-
ller chileno se habia excedi-
do ensusmanifestaciones, no
hay duda que las mismas en-
tierran, junto con los datos
estadisticos y estudios par-
ticulares del informe de la
CECLA, gran parte de ver-
dad de la realidad contien-
tal, cuyos paises no requie-
ren fondos para la instala-
cibn de fabricas de cigarri-
llos, bebidas con o sin al-
cohol, o productos de toca-
dor, sino para fomentar el
desarrollo cultural, indus-
trial o social y agropecua-
rio de esta parte del conti-
nente americano".

Tras indicar que los pai-
ses latinoamericanos presen-
tan un cuadro desolador por
el contraste que ofrecen la
mayoria de ellos entre su ex-
plosivo crecimiento demo-
grafico y su alarmante sub-
desarrollo econbmico, Es-
quiu pone de relieve elhecho
de que en 1920 la pobla-
cibn total latinoamericana
no llegaba a 90 millones de
habitantes, en tanto que en
1970, cincuenta anos des-
pues, esa poblacibn se ha
triplicado.

"America Latina es un
continente joven", recuerda
Esquiu. El 42% de la pobla-
cibn actual, o sea mas de
116 millones de personas,
tienen menos de 14 anos.

Bajo el titulo "Latino-
america: !Ahora o nunca!"
el semanario catolico hace
finalmente suyas las expre-
siones del presidente colom-
biano Lleras Restrepo en el
sentido de que los Estados
Unidos deben replantear su
politica conelhemisferio sur,
a fin de que la brecha de

grandes eirremediables men- la desigualdad economica y
tiras". i l i hd

Padre Jose, o.f.m.
social no siga ensanchando-
se.

AROMA Y SABQSt

BUSTELO
UN MUNDO
m
AROMA Y
SAitOSOlA
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Relaciones Temporales Entre Lafinoamerica y E.U.

Por el Dr. Carlos Acedo Mendoza
Secretario, Comision Venezolana de

"Justicia y Paz", Caracas

SEGUNDA PARTE

•

lo
ex
fer

La Cuestion Economica

Los economistas Raul Prebisch, argentino, y H.
Singer, norteamericano, han explicado que los pre-
cios de intercambio comercial entre las dos Americas
revelan una tendencia a diferenciarse cada vez mas
en favor de la America del Norte. Segun Prebisch se
podria pensar que los precios de los productos indus-
triales deberian tener tendencia a la baja, por el pro-
greso tecnico alcanzado en la production; pero, en
realidad, ha ocurrido lo contrario, debido al poder
de monopolio en los mercados de producccion y en los
de trabajo, lo que ha hecho aumentar, en el primer
caso, los ingresos de Ids empresarios, y en el segundo,
los de los trabajadores; en tanto que, en los paises

portadores de productos primarios, ha habido una
feroz competencia en el mercado de productos y una
debilidad sindical en el mercado de trabajao, que han
producido los efectos de baja, que no eran previsibles.

Segun Singer, los paises industrializados se han
quedado con todo lo mejor, en cuanto son consumi-
dores de mercancias primarias y en cuanto son pro-
ductores de articulos manufacturados; mientras que los
paises de ingresos bajos se han quedado con todo lo
peor, en cuanto son consumidores de productos indus-
triales y en cuanto son productores de materias primas.

Las inversiones privadas norteamericanas en la Ame-
rica Latina, desde que comenzo la Alianza para el Pro-
greso, han significado en realidad un drenaje flnanciero
para la region, segun la Comision Economica para la
America Latina (CEPAL).

Un informe preparado por la CEPAL para la Con-
ferencia Especial de Coordination Latinoamericana
(CECLA), reunida el mes pasado en Vina del Mar,
Chile, revela que, en 1967, America Latina tuvoun saldo
financiero negativo de 831 millones de dolares en rela-
tion a las inversiones privadas norteamericanas.

El benefieio neto para los inversionistas norteameri-
canos durante el ano citado, llego a 1.194 millones de
dolares. Hubo 172 millones de dolares en reinversiones
en America Latina, lo cual arroja un saldo neto total
negativo para la region de 831 millones de dolares.

En la carta de Put a del Este, que puso en marcha
a la Alianza en 1961, se convino que los paises latino-
americanos recibirian "suflciente ayuda financiera del
exterior", ihcluyendo una parte considerable en con-
diciones felxibles con respecto a plazos, terminos de
amortization y modos de utilization.

El monto que debia ponerse a disposition de Ame-
rica Latina durante diez anos, debia serdepor lo menos
20 mil millones de ddfares. La decada de los anos 60,
ya proxima a terminar, ha sido llamada la "Decada
del Desarrollo". En ella los paises industrializados
ofrecieron el 1% de sus ingresos para ayudar a los pai-
ses del "tercer Mundo". Sin embargo, para America
Latina fue la decada del sub-desarrollo, segun CEPAL
y del empobrecimiento y la miseria segun Josue de
Castro.

En 1968, la cifra del desembolso del gobierno norte-
americano y de organismos internaciohales de credito
(Banco Mundial, BID, etc.), a la America Latina, fue
de 732 millones de dolares. Habia sido de 820 millo-
nes de 1967, de 712 millones en 1966, de 796 millo-
nes en 1965 y de 622 en 1964. Actualmente ya se
admite que esa cifra ha alcanzado su nivel mas bajo.

En lo que respecta a la liberation de los creditos,
tambien recomendada en Punta del Este en 1961, el
documento de CEPAL manifiesta que "la politica del
gobierno de Estados Unldos ha sido aeentuar cada vez.
mas la 'ligazon' de los creditos que otorga, al punto
de que en 1966 mas del 90 por ciento de la ayuda
prestada por la Agenda International del Desarrollo
(AID), fue para la adquisicipn de productos norte-
americanos".

Mi proposito, al explicar en primer termino esta
desigualdad economica, ha sido poner de relieve la
imporatancia del desequilibrio material y su incidencia
en las relaciones culturales y particularmente religiosas
entre nuestros dos Continentes.

La realidad de esta situation ha anulado el posible
efecto benefactor de la Alianza para el Progreso . . .
Nuestros pueblos no se han sentido agradecidos por la
aY"da economica de los Estados Unidos, al contrario,
hay un sentimiento de disgusto, cada vez mayor entre
las mesas populares latinoamericanas, porque ellas no
han recibido aumento de bienestar ni han resuelto las
dificultades basicas de ignorancia, miseria y subde-
sarrollo que hasta ahora han venido confrontando.
Este disgusto se expresa concretamente frente a los ricos,
a los negociantes y a los capitalistas, aunque sean na-
tionales; pero se hace aun mayor frente a los inver-
sionistas extranjeros, especialmente si son norteameri-
canos.

La Cuestion Etnica.

Las diferencias entre las dos Americas no son solo
economieas. Otros aspectos de tipo cultural o politico
pueden incidir tambien en las relaciqnes entre la Iglesia
del Norte y la Iglesia del Sur en nuestro Continente.
Quisiera referirme, en prmer lugar, a las incidencias del
factor etnico en la estructura social de nuestras respec-
tivas coraunidades.

Los obispos norteamericanos han venido enfrentando
con serenidad y con firmeza el problema racial de su
pais. Puedo comprender cuanta preocupation y dolor
han sentido frente a la injusta marginalidad de las mi-
norias negras y por las alteraciones del orden publico
surgidas como consecuencia de las dificiles relaciones
entre los grupos blancos y los negros en el gran pais
nortefio. Puedo tambien darme cuenta de que, humanos
al fin, muchos sacerdotes hayan asumido actitudes

prejuiciadas o erroneas frente a este grave problema,
y aun que en los mismoscirculoseatolicos haya habido
sus discrepacias para la conduction de este delicado
problema.

La situaddn latinoamericana frente al problema racial
es totalmente distinta. Nosotros somos difinitivainenteun
continente mestizo. Es variable dentro de cada pais la
proportion en que los grupos blancos, negros oindios
participan en la conformation poblacional; pero en todo
caso, tenemos la conviction de que nuestra situacidn so-
cial es mestiza y que el mestizaje produtira — al cabo de
un tiempo— la definitiva constitution etnica de nuestro
pueblo.

Lo cierto es que: a( nuestra realidad etnica incide
fuertemente sobre nuestra estructura eeondmico-social;
b( la estratification social latinoamericana depende
en gran parte de la diversidad etnica; y c( el mestizaje
constituye un elemento decisivo en nuestra configura-
tion cultural.

El misionero en tierras latinoamericanas debera estar
consciente de las siguientes realidades:

1( En America Latina subsiste el prejuitio racial,
pero en intensidad mucho menor que en America del
Norte y, ademas, mucho mas estrechamente ligado al
prejuitio de clase.

2( Segun mi opnion, el prejuitio racial norteameri-
cano se refiere predominantemente a las relaciones per-
sonales: los norteamericanos blancos prefieren no con-
traer matrimonios con personas de otras razas, no pro-
ducir hijos mestizos, noconvivir en la misma vecindad,
etc. . .En cambio, el prejuido racial latinoamericano
se refiere mas bien a la estratificacion social: existe una
clase criolla, casi exclusivamente blanca, celosa de su
abolengo y a la vez usufructuaria de ventajas y prlvi-
legios socioeconomicos, principalmente en cuanto a la
propiedad de las tierras y el control de las industrias.
Nuestras elites politicas y profesionales son predomi-
antemente blancas; mientras la masa de la poblacion—
en algunos casos, como Bolivia, Paraguay o Ecuador,
altamente mayoritarias — es indigena pura of fuerte-
mente mestiza.

3( El peligro que puede surgir, derivado de nuestras
diferencias de estructuraeion etnica, consiste en que los
misioneros traigan consigo —consciente o inconsciente-
mente— su marco de referenda y su lastre de prejuitios
relativos a la composition etnica del pueblo. Elsacerdote
norteamericano pudiera herir la susceptibilidad de sus
feligreses, si les apliea un estereotipo de generalization,
considerando como "indios" a todos los suramericanos.
Por otra parte, pudiera, tambien interpretar que la situa-
tion etnica pueda ser igual a la que existe entre blancos
y negros en los Estados Unidos.

La Cuestion Demografica.

Creo que las 'caracteristicas demograficas de la Ame-
rica Latina son fundamentalmente distintas a las de
America del Norte y que esta diferencia produce tambien
importantes consecuencias en las necesidades apostolicas
y morales de nuestros pueblos,.

El nuestro es el Continente de mas alto crecimiento
poblacional en el mundo. Actualmente, las situation de
la America Latina, segun las Naciones Unidas, es aiin
mas grave, pues la tasa de crecimiento general es el
3%, la del crecimiento urbano, del 5,8%, y la del sector
marginal entre el 12 y el 15%. Estas areas marginales
duplicaron su poblacion en menos de seis anos.

Se calcula que la America Latina sera un continente
de 600 millones de habitantes, antes del ano 2.000.

Estara nuestro continente en condiciones de pro-
porcionar alimentacidn, trabajo y vivienda a esa po-
blaeion, siquiera en la forma insuficiente que lo hace
ahora? Los estudios realizados por las naciones lati-
noamericanas mas adelantadas, el informe de los cua-
tro economistas (Mayorbe-Prebisch-Herrera-Santama-
ria) a los presidentes de las republicas de America La-
tina, los estudios de la CEPAL y otras fuentes de igual
calibre, se manifiestan pesimistas; porque ni el PNB,
ni el ingreso national crecen proporcionalmente a la
poblacion. La America Latina necesita medidas ex-
cepcionales y urgentes, de caracter economico y social,
para resolver este problema.

El alto indice de poblacion juvenil (54%), es otra de
las caracteristicas de nuestros paises en el orden demo-
grafico. La expresion grafica de la poblacion por edades
adopta una forma claramente piramidal, en cualquier
nation latinoamericana.
Juventud: Carga y Esperanza

Este fenomeno representa para America Latina el
problema de una ; carga economica mayor, que pesa
sobre el sector de poblation en edad de producir. Ade-
mas, la mayor cahtidad de ninos y jovenes a los cuales
hay que prestar servitios educativps y proporcionar
oportunidades de trabajo, exige un mayor esfuerzo na-
tional. Es posible suponer que esta generation nueva
puede ser una esperanza de acercamiento al desarrollo,
si ella es bien preparada y posee una dara conciencia
de su destino; pero igualmente es posible suponer que,
de no ser bien atendida la necesidad de education y
capacitacion, el aumento de la miseria, la ignorancia
y la marginacion seria inevitable.

Tengo especial interes en llamar la atencion sobre
las conclusiones que pueden derivarse de las diferencias
en la estructura demografica existentes en las Americas
del Norte y del Sur:

1) En los Estados Unidos existen poderosas corrien-
tes que tienden a] establecimientode un control de la nata-
lidad por medios rationales. Sabemos larepercusidnque
ha tenido en el pueblo catolico de los Estados Unidos
la Enciclica Pontificia "Humanae Vitae". Sabemos tam-
bien las dificultades con que han tropezado, a este res-
pecto, los Obispos en sus diocesis, los parrocos en sus
parroquias, los directores espirituales con sus dirigidos
y los confesores en sus confesionarios. Esto ha produ-
cido, segun presumo, ciertas caracteristicas de inter
pretacion y ciertos puntos de vista muy propios de la
mentalidad norteamericana, que pudieran no ajustarse
convementemente a la realidad latinoamericana, salvo
que se realice previamente una preparation del misio-
nero en el conocimiento de nuestra idiosincrasia.

2) Una politica demografica restrictiva, aun cuando
fuese considerada dentro del campo de la planifieacion
familiar y bajo reglas estrictas de cumplimiento moral y

religioso, no es — a mi juicio— aplicable a la America
Latina, en la misma forma que en los Estados Unidos.
Existen caracteristicas del temperamento latino, tradi-
ciones, costumbresypautasdecomportamiento.envirtud
de las cuales la restricti6n de la natalidad es inaplicable.

Por otra parte, en el orden social, la gravedad de
nuestro problema consiste en la velocidadde crecimiento,
pero no en la densidad de poblacion, puesto que todavia
la extension geografica y los recursos naturales inex-
plotados permite una densidad mucho mayor.

3) La disminucion del crecimiento pobladonal en
nuestros paises pudiera resultar negativa para el de-
sarrollo economico, si se tiene en cuenta la necesidad de
brazos para la agricultura y de familias numerosas
para el proceso de colonization y urbanization que
estamos viviendo. Es cierto que el alto indice de mar-
ginados y, por supuesto, la circunstancia de que el cre-
cimiento es mayor en este sector, constituyen un gravi-
simo peligro; pero el remedio a este mal no debe con-
sistix en disminuir arbitrariamente la natalidad, sino
mas bien en acrecentar los medios para combatir la
ignorancia, la miseria, el desempleo y el desequilibrio
en la distribution de las riquezas.
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| OUJkCIOH OK LOS Fe^L^S §
| Septimo Domingo Despues de Pentecostes =
§ (13dejulio) 1

| CELEBRANTE: El Senor sea con vosotros. =
= PUEBLO: Y con tu espiritu. i
| CELEBRANTE: Expresemoles a Dioa nuestras nece- |
| sidades, no s61o clamando hacia El, sino tambien |
= cumpliendo su voluntad. |
= LECTOR: La respuesta a las oraciones de hoy sera: =
| "Padre, escucha nuestra oracidn." |
1 1. Con profundo amor y preocupaddn por la Iglesia, |
§ oramos para que el Papa Paulo, el Arzobispo |
= Carroll y todos los obispos del mundo conduzcan §
= al pueblo de Dios a traves deestos tiempos dificiles, =
| llevandolos a una mayor unidad y amor a Cristo =
= y de unos hada otros, unamonos en orati6n =
= 2. Con nuestra naddn y el mundo expectantes y di- |
i vididos, nos unimos a todos los cristianos paraim- =
= plorar encarecidamente por la paz y la justicia, |
= unamonos en oratidn. =
1 3. Ante tantos pobres, tantos enfermos y tantos des- §
| consolados en nuestro ambiente, oremos para que =
1 por la palabra y la action lesexpresemosel mismo =
| amor que Cristo les mostrd, unamonos en oration, =
| 4. Ante tantas divisiones entre cristianos, pedimos que |
| nuestra fe cormin en Jesucristo y nuestra comun i
i oration por la unidad de la Iglesia, aparezcan |
= como el signo del amor de los unos hacia los I
= otros, unamonos en oration. |
= 5. Ante tantos hermanos sufriendo .crisis matrimo- =
= niales o familiares, oremos para que el amor, la =
= buena voluntad, el perdon y la paz reinen de =
= nuevo en sus vidas, unamonos en oration. =
= 6. Teniendo compasion para todos los enfermos y =
= agonizantes, recordamos de manera especial a =
= N. y N. fallecidos la semana pasada y N. y N. =
= que estan enfermos, unamonos en oratidn. §
§ 7. Ante el orgullo, el placer y la complacentia como §
1 permanentes amenazas a nuestra vida cristiana, =
= imploramos la humildad para reconocer nuestras =
= faltas y la gratia para aiianzar nuestro amor a i
= Dios y nuestros semejantes, unamonos en oration. §
§ CELEBRANTE: Oh, Dios, Padre Nuestro. A ti ele- =
= vamos nuestras suplicas. Tu tlenes el poder de =
= conceder todas las cosas, en medida mucho mayor |
i de lo que nosotros imploramos o concebimos. Es- §
= cucha nuestras oradones por Cristo Nuestro Senor. |
| PUEBLO: Amen. I

HMSSOS Dominicales
En Espqnol

CATEDKAL DEMIAMI-
2 Ave. y 75 St., N.W.
7p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
N.W. 7 Ave., 10:30 a.m.,
1 y 5:30 p.m.

1SS. PETER AND PAUL
900 S.W.26 Rd., 8:30 a.m.
1, 7'y 8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell
Ave. 12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flag-
ler y 13 Ave., 7, 8:30 y
10 a.m., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St. 5:30
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler— 11 a.m., 7p.m.
ST. HUGH-Royal Road
y Main Hwy., Coconut
Grove, 12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BELLAR-
MINE- 3405 N. W. 27
Ave.. 11 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. TIMOTHY- 5400
S.W. 102Ave., 12:45 p.m.
ST. IDOMINIC,- 7 St., 59
Ave. N. W. 1 y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave y
32 St. S.W., 11:45 a.m.,
6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER-1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
600 Lenox Ave., Miami
Beach, 6 p.m.
St RAYMOND (Provisio-

nalmente en la Escuela
Coral Gables Elementary,
105 Minorca Ave., Coral
Gables) 11 a.m.
St. JOHN The APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave., Hialeah,
12:55 y 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADACON-
CEPCION4500 West 1
Ave., Hialeah, 12:45 and
7:30 p.m., 6040 West
16 Ave. 9:00 a.m.
BLESSED TRINITY-
4020 Curtiss Parkway,
Miami Springs, 7 p.m.
Our LADY of the LAKES
Miami Lakes, 7 p.m.
VISITATION - 191 St y
N. Miami Ave., North
Dade, 7 p.m.
ST. VINCENT dePAUL-
2000 N.W. 103 St. 6 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER- U.S.
1, y Pierce St., Holly wood,
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY-700W. Cha-
minade Dr., Hollywood,
6 p.m.
ST. PHILLIP BENIZI-
Belle Glade, 12 M.
SANTA ANA - Naranja,
11:00 a.m. y 7 p.m.
ST. MARY - Pahokee -
9 a.m. y 6:30 p.m.
GUADALUPE - Immoka-
lee, 8:30, 11:45. Mision
Labelle, 10 a.m.
ST. JULIANA - W. Palm
Beach, 7 p.m.
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Americans
Endorse

Dual System
PRINCETON, N. J. —

(RNS) — A large majority
of Americans favor the con-
tinuance of private and
parochial schools along with
public schools, a study by the
Gallup organization re-
vealed.

Seventy-two per cent of
those interviewedfavoredthe
establishment of the three
types of schools — private,
public, parochial — in any
new community where an
educational system has not
yet been established.

In areas where schools
already exist 84 per cent
favored the continuation of
the pluralistic educational
systems. Twenty-three per
cent favored "public schools
only" in new communities
and their number dropped to
12 per cent for those areas
where schools already exist

Of those opposed to non-
public schools only 5 per
cent said such schools were
"undemocratic."

The poll was based on
1,505 adult interviews made
last February.

Dislikes Male Dominance in Church

Nun To Found Community
LONDON — (NC) A- An

English nun publicized last
year for criticizing male do-
mination in the Church has
left this country to found
a new experimental com-
munity in British Columbia,
Canada.

Sister Margaret Rowe,
after 20 years in a Carmelite
convent in Wales, is—with
the support of Bishop Remi
de Roo of Victoria—planing
a small community with a
maximum of five members
centering its life on prayer
and contemplation while
playing a full part in the life
of the local parish.

Sister Margaret has sent
an open letter to eight reli-
gious papers with which she
has been associated. In it
she explains that she has
renounced her canonical
status because the experiment
goes beyond the existing
rules of the Vatican Congre-
gation for Religious. There
is, for instance, to be no ma-
terial enclosure, although
this is an experiment in con-
templative community. For

this reason her community
will be directly responsible to
the bishop.

The other members of the
community have not yet
been finally selected and
Sister Margaret has gone
ahead to make arrangements
in Canada.

Sister Margaret says her
community will give service
to, among others, the lonely
and bedridden. "It will be
an open house where people
can come to pray, discuss,
make retreats and share in
the communal life and
prayer," she says.

"Flexibility will be es-
sential since this group is to
be experimental in nature
and will need to adapt to
circumstances and situations
as they arise. Thereforehard
and fast regulations will not
be imposed at the outset in
order to allow for radical
experiment in areas of autho-
rity, communal and private
prayer, personal relation-
shiDs, shared responsibility.

"After three years' trial of
these theories the results will
be evaluated in an attempt
to assess the viability of such
a form of contemplative
living as a valid alternative
to the existing institution."

It's An Exceptional Summer
(Continued from Page 15}

a bed of grass on which to
grow.

One small boy had trouble
understanding what the
grass was, so a Sister took
him by the hand out to the
lawn and showed him how
to brush his hand along the
grass.

When he returned, he took
up his green crayon, said

"green,..grass," and starting
making shaky greenlinesup
and downonthepaper. They
were the tall, straight, leaves
of grass on which the tree
rested.

Both camps plan to ex-
pand their capacity next year
to allow even more Excep-,
tional children the oppor-
tunity to share an exception-
al summer.

The Right Reverend Edward T. O'Meant
National Director
366 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10001

SEND YOUR GIFT TO
The Reverend Lamar Genovar
Archdiocesan Director
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

OR

BOULEVARD FLORISTS. Inc.
FUNERAL DESIGNS

7 UP
2435 BISCAYNE BLVD.
OPEN-7 DAYS A WEEK FR9-4801

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Port Layiderdale Pompano Beach
565-5 Wl 941-4111

Deerfieid Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kiaeer. Funeral Director

"Complete Funeral Arrangements

CARL F.SLADE, L.F.D.
Hialeah

800 Palm Ave.
Tel. 888-3433

Bird Road
8231 Bird Road

Te». 226-1811

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LA0DER2UUE

299 M. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWAHD BLVD.
JA 22611 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

WADLINGTON
r ;..; FUNERAL HOMES \-r^y;£^

;•:.:"• -'..'.•-. Hol lywood's Oldest ; : , ; Vj • ^
Ful l Veteran and Soc. Sec. Gredit7 ::

^% 'D tscoun t on Casket B i l l Paid;30 Days >.;
••"/••• 140 S.;Dixie:Hw y . - 923-6565. '', • : :

5801 HoHyv/ood Blvd. -983-6565; : ; : ; ; ::
: :Wadlirigton Greaver > i; r::.:;

• 20l/W,;Hallandale/B.ch^B-|vd.;-;923-02^

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. TVixfom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 68 yean
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Time . 60<? per line per week
3 Tim«s . 50* per line per week
13 Consecutive

Times 40$ per line per week
24 Consecutive

Times 35< per line per week
52 ConsecirMvg-

Times 30<t per line per week

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

PLEASE PRINT
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Address
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Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
P.O.Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33138

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

525-5157
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Three lotB, Dade Memorial. Single
and double. $150 each. Presentprice
$250 each. 681-7860.

6 Child Care

Reliable woman would like to care
for child in her home. Days. 624-
2834.

JO Loans

We buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

12 Schools & Instructions

PIANO and Organ lessons. Popular
or Classical. Lessons in your home
or one of many studios. Robert
Whitford Piano School. 754-0441.

36 Banners, Flags, Pennants

PAPAL FLAGS
ALTAR SOCIETY BANNERS
UNITED STATES FLAGS

1454 NW
17th Ave.

BAKER FLAB CO.

63S-6311

72 Schools & Instruction

TUTOR
Certified teacher wB tutor all
elementary subjects. Call 944-4619.

Private tutor — N. Miami Math
reading, grades 1 through 8.
Call 759-0188, after 5 P.M.

77 HelpWantsd-Female

Consultant wanted to sell Penny Rich
bras. Call 987-4914.

Good teacher required, specializing
in math and science. Grades 5,6 and
7. Also kindergarten teacher. Cath-
olic elementary school, S. Broward-
N. Dade area. Homogenous group-
ing. No discipline problems. High
salary. Write Box 77, The Voice,
6201 Bisc Blvd. Miami 33138.

Governess for Ft. Lauderdalehome.
Must be experienced, reliable, have
references. Salary open, 2 childrert.
Write Voice Box 74,6201 Bisc. Blvd.
Miami, 33138

KELLY GIRL 374-6111
MIAMI'S FIRST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OFFICE WOMEN

19 Help Wanted-Male

Wanted. Full time custodian for
church and schOoL St. Matthew
Parish, Hallandale, Fla. 923-5349.
Call Monday-Friday, 9-4.

78 Help Wanted-Male 18 HelpWanted-Male

SALES OPPORTUNITY

88-YEAR-OLD CATHOLIC FRATERNAL SOCIETY
OFFERS EXCELLENT SALES OPPORTUNITY FOR
EXPERIENCED AGENTS. PROTECTED PARISH
TERRITORIES AVAILABLE IN DADE COUNTY-EX-
CELLENT LEAD PROGRAM-COMPLETE PORTFO-
LIO-HIGH COMMISSIONS. FULL TIME-PART TIME.

WRITE:
MANAGER, CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF ST. GEORGE

2120 W. BROWARD BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.
33312

ADVERTISING
Space salesman wanted for
Miami area. 5-day week, fringe
benefits. For information,
call 754-2651.

Maintenance man wanted for loc&.
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades. Usual benefiis. Replv
to Voice, Box 61, The Voice, 6201
Bisc Blvd., Miami 33138.

21 Positions Wanted-Female

Housekeeper for rectory. South
Miami area. Call 247-6689.

22 Positrons Wanted—Male

Senior Citizens, sober, wishes to do
garden work in exchange for good
home. Phone 683-3021, Code 305,
W. Palm Beach, Fla.

3? Automobiles For Sale

,1968 OLDS CONVERTIBLE 88,
All extras, excellent condition. First
$2895 takes. 358-1016.

38 Pets For Sale

Adorable
6 weeks old puppies

Good home. 667-7209

Cairn & Scotties
AKC champions at atud. Florida':
top winners. 821-4564.

42 Miscellaneous For Sale

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order
Hand embroidered table cloths,
pillowcases, scarfe and afghans;
1410 S.W. 17 Terr., 443-9252.

Roof pressure cleaning machine on
truck $975. 15840 N.E. 2 Ave.

42-A Sewing Machines

SEWINGMACHINE
1969 Zig Zag portable Zig Zag
slightly used. Noattachmentsneeded
—monograms, overcast, makes buL-
lon holes. Cunlrol built in. Sews
with 1 or 2 needles. Full p rice $40.90
or assume payments of $4.79
a month. Fur Iree home demons-
tration cull Capitol Credit Man-
ager till 9 p.m. No obligations. If
loll tall Hollywood 922-3529.

CAPITOL SEWING MACHINE
OF SOUTH FLORIDA

4B-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S H ardware & Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-1481

49 Air Conditioning

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
'68 models. Reverse cycle and
straight cooling. All »vs 947-6674

59 Apartments For Sale

8 DELUXE BEDRM.APTS.
NEAR BAY

OFF 79 ST. CAUSEWAY
Terrific value. Courtyard style. Over
511,000 income. Asking $77,900,
balance of mortgage $43,000—6%.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731.

227 N. E. 2 SI. Near Gcsu. Kurn.
effcy's, bedroom apts. Utilities.
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel 374-
4015.

Retired Male
2 room furnished cottage, clean, $70

2 bedroom furn. cottage. No pets
or children. $100 month.

329 N. E. 57 St

63 Rooms For Rent

Quiet room, air cond., in private
home. Kitchen privs. $20 wk. North
Dade area. Close to bus. 624-4735.

Room and board for elderly or con-
valescent Congenial home near Holy
Rosary Parish. Call 238-8440

72 Lots For Stile

12-UNIT APT. SITE
Terrific location. N. E. 54" St Near
Bisc Blvd. 100' x.'35' $25,000.
Carmine BravOi Realtor 754-4731

SACRIFICE
$1,500 cash-residential lot at Port
St. John, off U.S. 1, across from
^ p ? _ i C e n n e d y - W r i ' e Voice, Box
65, 6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

73 Homes For Sale

Coral Gables

ONE BLOCK TO ST. THERESA
Spotless 10 year new, 2 story. 5
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, 2 car garage.
$45,000.

MULLEN REALTOR 226-1311

Hollywood

2 bedroom home on large corner
lot 810,900.00

3 bedroom, partially furnished
home, close to shopping. 13,900.00

989-2096
Eves. 983-8427 Eves 989-5455

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

Kendall

Ideal large home, Dadeland area.
5 bedroom, 3 bath & maid's room.
Beautifully Iandscapedpano, central
at r& heat, for large family. Assume
existing 5-3/4%mtge Near SL Louis,
Ephlphany Parish. Call owner days
379-1764, weekends* evenings 271-
9767 or come out and see 10500
S. W. 82 Ave.

Northeast

New 3. bedrooms, 2 baths, garage,
patio, air cond. 215 and 225 N.E.
152 St. 15840 N.E. 2 Ave.

WALK TO 163rd ST. SHOPS
BUS TO HOLY FAMILYSCHOOL
3 bedroom, 2 bath, spacious, modern
eat-in kitchen, Closets and storage
space galore. Garage. On corner
lot with well, pump and sprinkler.
Priced $27,500, $11,600 cash and
assume existing mortgage at only
6% interest. $141.82 month pays
all.

. LELA B. REED
575 N.E. 12S St. Realtor 751-1688

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Private parry will rent hqme with
option to buy in east North Mi-
ami. J. B. Arminio, 7024 NW
7 Ave. 836-1220.

WAHTED HOMES
Have buyers. Will buy, sell
or exchange. Financing ar-
ranged.FHA and Conventional;

Alfred L.Tirella
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

FHA FINANCING
Home with income. 2 bedrooms,
1-1/2 bath. Private effcy. apt with
bath. All newly decorated. Modern
equipped kitchen, new carpeting.
Linoleum floor. Immaculate con-
dition. See to appreciate. 38 N. W.
61 St.

DIXIE WILLIAMS Realtor 754-8653

REAL ESTATE

D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20rh Street

Riviera Beach e VI 4'0201

«J. S .
Over forty Five » w n Soiling Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
«INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPU BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
OffiM Houn 9-3 P.M.

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMPUTE CAS SMVfCI

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NE-AR YOU
FOR ALL YOUR

AUTO NEEDS

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

xSfffc/mrl

N.E. 2nd Ave: at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-3998

CORPUS CHRIST!

TIREi— BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL. PRODUCTS

SEItVICE
Automotive Specialist*

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

63 3-6988
Tommy Hudson - Owner
1185 N.W. 36th Street

ST. AGNES

lARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — .Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
BOAS

SCMICE

GULF .SERVICE
PH: 681-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th St.

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKQHKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

Complete Garage Repairs

680 S.W. 27th Ave.
FORT LAUDERDALE

BUSINESS smwm GUIDE
AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Roliup Curtains. Free Estimates.
Qgcar Awning 681-2762. _ ^

APPLIANCES

REE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
epairB on any washer, dryer, range

Work done atypurhome634-7828

BUILDERS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR. ALL
TYPES OF COMPLETE NEW
BUILDINGS. 947-6465-949-0437.

Additions-Remodeling
Bath, Kitchens, & Bedrooms

667-3631

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
66L.0825.

- ADDITIONS, NEW H OMES
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. St. Monica
Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

Carpentry of all lypes. Also repairs,
cement work. Call John Costello,
681-0023 or 821-9782.

Room paneling, doors replaced.
Formica sink and bar top. 888-
1078 or 822-6734.

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured M07-363I

CARPENTRY, -CONCRETE
BLOCK AND ADDITIONS

759-9135

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleanera
Re-Tint Your Rung1 In your Home

Wall to Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609 445-8838

SPECIAL
Living-Dining room $19.50 FREE
Deodorized and . Moth Proofed.
Qualify Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

DRAPERJES

Custom made draperies, cushion
covers, bedspreads by Margarita
Quintana. Free estimates. 221-1043.

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp refinishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest selection of
lamps & Shades.

CORALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon C.G. 446-6033

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers —Sharpening—Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call H14-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

Robert Williams Moving & Storage
Large-Small jobs anywhere

Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICES. UKLIAULK
MOVERS. PADDED VAX Lli-'T-
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

MOVING AND STORAGE

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving Packing, Storage

CALL HAL 821-7845

PAINTING

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free, est
Member of St Mary. B&EL7-3875.
If no answer call 751-2580.

Qualify Painting
Interiors or Exteriors

No Job Too Small
Mel Glass 667-3631

Roof cleaning. Painting Inside and
outside. Paper hanging. Fully
licensed and insured. — 444-3610.

Painting and paper hanging. 25
years experience. NE-NW. area.
Call Frank Fortino 754-5693.

PLASTER S, TILE

Plastering and tile. Qualify repair;.
No job too small. Reasonable. Mel
Glass-667-3631.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Healer Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS& ALTERATIONS

GALL PLaza 8*9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mechanics

Air Cond. PL4-2583

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order if St. Francis
It's good business for the soul.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

SNOWBRITE ROOFS. TILES,
GRAVEL —BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, VftLKS. 947-6465,
373-8125, 758-4942, 949-0437.

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN $12-
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
535 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FREE INSURED
MITCHELL, 688-2388

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER—SINCE 1932
Est. and Specifications. 693-3914.

JOHNMANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

We Repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Mem. St, Hugh. K of C.
H13-1922, MO7-9606, MU5-1097

ROOF/NG

Roof repairs, free estimate.
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Fumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. serv.
888-3495.

SEWfNG MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

20 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

: EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAP
90 N. W. 54th St. PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, FL Laud. 33302.

HOME REPAIRS

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19 up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperh

FREE estimates. Call day night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
On vacation July-August

Please await my return.

Steaacraft-1151 NW 117 St.
688-2757

ROOFING

I Repairs
All Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

PLUMBING

RfNGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee1 & Insured

CALL 635-1138
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Humanae Vitae Tops Pope's Sixth Year
VATICAN CITY—(NC)

— The Holy See's press
office, citing the most impor-
tant events of Pope Paul VFs
sixth year as Pope, called
his encyclical against contra-
ception "number one among
the documents issued in the
pontificate's latest year —
naturally."

Of his profession of faith,
which he made on June 3,
1968, at the end of the year
of faith, the head of the press
office said it "remains at
least for now the funda-
mental pylon of all Paul VFs
doctrinal teaching."

Msgr. Fausto Vallainc
put his analysis of Pope
Paul's activities for the past
year under headings of the
faith, peace, ecumenism, doc-
uments and discourses, trips,
the curia and presence.

Under faith, he recalled
that Pope Paul frequently
emphasized faith in Christ
as son of God and unique
mediator and redeemer, faith
in the Church's salvific mis-

sion, and faith in the exercise
of Christian virtues.

PEACE DAY
Under the heading of

peace, Msgr. Val la inc
pointed to the celebration for
the second successive time of
World Peace Day on New
Year's Day. This was Pope
Paul's suggestion.

He also recalled the
Pope's efforts for peace in
Vietnam, Africa and the Mid-
dle East. He pointed to the
Pope's public appeals, his
meetings with heads of state
(such as President Richard
M. Nixon) and with the sec-
retary general of the .United
Nations, U Thant, his con-
tacts with organizations
favor ing development
(which in its fullest human
sense he repeatedly calls "the
new name for peace"), his
voyages to Bogota and
Geneva, and the creation
of the Populorum Progres-
sio Fund for development in
Latin America.

Among Pope Paul's ef-
forts in the ecumenical field,
Msgr. Vallainc noted, were
his messages to the Uppsala
assembly of the World
Council of Churches and to
the Lambeth Conference of
the Anglican communion,
his meetings with leaders of
other churches, and "direct-
ives that animate the ever
more frequent meetings be-
tween non-Catholic repres-
entatives and representatives
of the Secretariat for Promot-
ing Christian Unity."

Msgr. Vallainc cited
"above all" the Pope's visit
to the World Council of
Churches in Geneva.

Under documents and
discourses he wrote: "The
encyclical Humanae Vitae is
number one among the doc-
uments issued in the pontif-
icate's latest year — natural-
ly."

He continued: "Then
come others, among which
those dealing with liturgy

have a special value: for the
causes of the saints, for the
new rites of Mass, for the
new calendar, for the institu-
tion of the two sacred Con-
gregations for Divine Wor-
ship and for Saints' Causes.
Finally, in order of time,
came themotuproprio on the
offices of nuncios."

Pope Paul's speech to the
International Labor Organ-
ization in Geneva "has the
value of an encyclical," and
the same could be said, ac-
cording to Msgr. Vallainc,
of some papal speeches at
Bogota.

The Pope's visits to Co-
lombia in August, to the
south Italian city of Taranto
in December, and to Geneva
in June were motivated by
"the one grand desire of the
Pope to see, to hear, to under-
stand, to live the problems of
the world today, especially
the problems of the poor,
of the lowliest workers, of the
disinherited."

Meanwhile, Pope Paul
continued "that renewal that

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Coconut Grove Bank
2701 South Bayshore Drive

Miami, Florida 33133
June 30,1969

ASSETS

Cash and Due From Banks $4,106,749.64

U.S. Government Bonds.. 6,714,969.97

State and Municipal Bonds 8,373,539.77

Other Securities". . . . . . . 3,310,091.68

TOTAL , , . $22,505,351.06

Loans and Discounts . . . 18,611,214.71

Furniture and Fixtures 192,616.45

Accrued Income and Other Assets 485,798.64

TOTAL : . .$41,794,980.86

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock . $1,000,000.00
Surplus 1,000,000.00
Undivided Profits 323,656.98

TOTAL CAPITAL ..$2,323,656.98

Deposits 38,012,071.03
Unearned Interest . . . . . . . 429,963.72
Accrued Taxes, Interest

and Expenses . . . . . . . . . 95,377.71
Reserves . 933,911.42

TOTAL . $41,794,980.86

John P. Pritchett, Senior Vice President
and Cashier

Fred Shannon Smith, Vice President
Charles B, Hewekcr, Vice President
Jeannette Dean, Vice President
Edna Salberg, Assistant Vice President
Virginia Robinson, Assistant Vice President

TRUST DEPARTMENT
Robert S. Forbes, Vice President

and Trust Officer
Richard V. Radel, Trust Officer

OFFICERS
A. D. Harrison, President

Marjorie Taylor, Assistant Vice President
George L. Stacey, Assistant Vice President
Louise Urban, Assistant Cashier
George D. Munroe, Assistant Cashier
C. R. Deiner. Assistant Cashier
Juan Mas, Assistant Cashier
Victoria Garcia, Auditor

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT
Amaury P. Betancourt. Senior Vice President

and Manager
Rita L. Saenz. Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS

W. T. Price, Chairman of the Board
A. D. Harrison, Vice Chairman of the Board Richard M. Lund, Attorney—Hyzer, Knight &

Lundand President of the Bank
Alex M. Balfe, President of Merrill-Stevens

Dry Dock Corporation
J. M. Burton, M.D.
J. Abney Cox, Commercial Grower and Packer
James W. Eaton, Investor
Charles B. Kniskern, Jr., Attorney—Felix,

Kniskern, Neuman & Rees

Lawrence A. Peacock, Realtor—R. C. Peacock
Company

John W. Price, President of W. T. Price
Dredging Corporation

Jack Hayes Worley. Partner—Btirritt. Subcrs &
Worley Insurance

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

the Second Vatican Council
urged" in the Curia.

Look *em all over. . . and
COMPARE FiATUfllS WITH

vmmm
.RIDING MOWERS

5 SPEEDS
PLUS REVERSE

INSTANT CUTTER
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

YOUR CHOICE
OF 3 SIZES!

ALL STEEL
CONSTRUCTION

LOW CENTER
OF GRAVITY

FULL FLOATING!

CUTTER

COMPLETELY ENCLOSED
TRANSMISSION

26", 30"
models

WEST MIAMI J
A & J SERVICE

Vi Mile East of Palmetto By-Pass
6620 S.W. 8th St. Phone 661-8979

SOUTHWEST MiAM! J
ACE LAW1 MOWER SHOP

2232 S.W. 32nd Avenue
Phone Hi 8-1618 Miami

NORTHWEST MiAM!

ALAN HOME & GARDEi
SALES and SERVICE

2535 N.W. 79th St. Phone 691-3521

DADELAND I
DADELAND EQUIPMENT CO.,INC

S. Dixie Highway, Kendall

' 271-4500

HOMESTEAD J
HOMESTEAD MOWER CENTER

SALES AND SERVICE

u , 114 S. Krorne Avenue
Homestead Phone 247-8313
MIAMI SHORES-WORTH MIAMIJ

JONES LAWNMOWER SHOP, Inc.
ORIGINAL LAWN-VAC DISTRIBUTOR

12000 W. Dixie Hwy. Phone 757-4100

CENTRAL MIAMI

1ICS lawiMowerServiceJic.
"YOUR RELIABLE MOWER HEADQUARTERS"

3631 West Flagler St. Phone 443-4611

PERRINE J
MIAMI LAWNMOWER CO.

27 S.W. 27 Aye., 444-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rood, 235-4323

SOUTHWEST MIAMI J
MOWER HAVEN

Miami
7349 S.W. 41st Street

Phone 223-1422

NORTH MIAMI

NORTH MIAMI GARDEN & PET

754-3619

MOWER SALES AND SERVICE

12750 W. Dixie Highway
754-0512

KENDALL J
POWER Mower Sales N Service

"TOMMY" THOMPSON . OWNER

13118 S.Dixie Hwy. 'Phone 235-5382
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